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HORROR.SHE TALKED 

TO SPIRITS.
RUSSIAN 

REFORM.STOESSEL
CONFIDENT

ITALY
ANGRY.

"> tr
Fourteen Menm fÇilb 

ed by an Explo•
, , sion.

Today May Be 
lted Letter 

Bay.

aTroops Protect Aus* 

trian Embassy in 
Pome.

Mrs. S. C. Cunningham, Hj d a 
Special Private Seance /§ this 
City Last Evening, Whet l it is 
Said, Strange Things Happened 

Lectures Sunday Might.

That He Can Hold Port Arthur 
if Supplies Can Reach Him*** 
Russian Reservists Leave the 
Country to Escape Service in the 
Army.

»

NEAR FERNIE, B. C.,TO MEET THE CZAR.
« )’• •• . j

A PROTEST.
a

Representative One Man Esdaped After 
an Awful Experience 
Similar Disaste r in 
Same Mine Last Year.

s of Pro• 
vincial Zemstvos Will 
Tell Him What the

, Mrs. S. U. Cunningham, of Cam-, world should write the matter upon

Arthur • until the second Pacific most half. About, a hundred representatives of i“g may place i small article in a minute her labors showed no result,
squadron arrives in March on the „o=™nhlrH nri- sealed and marked envelope and Mrs. : Then she announced that she had lo-
condition that he is supplied with RuSStOnS Desert. ^I-vaft^ ^clock teuTaftcmoon Cunningham will tell what it con- cated “John W.—’’ one in the
munitions and stores. The govern- New York, Nov. 18:—A London de- with ‘the avowed purpose of present- Wns and the name of the person audience was particularly anxious to 
ment, the correspondent adds, has tch to the Times quotes the Lon- i t Emperor Nicholas, through In- who owns it. There will be other have any words with John so he was 

. — nennle on the instructed its agents abroad to sup- d Times Russian correspondents as ‘S Minister SviatoDolk-Mirsky a interesting tests which will be de- sent back. Another shade desired to
Among the notable ^ople on the ^ General StoesseVs re- saying that riots and elections oc- of tte inte^al con- monstrated during the meeting, unburden himself of a dark secret rc-

•tage were Bjonstjeriie Bjornson and quiremont8 at any cost. c“r in connection with the mobilisa- .. . ? Russia counted with rec- There will be a silver coUection tak- latxng to “a condition of water. ’
his wife, whose, appearance was greet-- H ,, tion of reserves especially in Fin- ditions ot Russia, cqupiea wnn rec en at the door, The medium asked if any one desir
ed with tremendous applause. j At Mukden. land, Hundreds of reservists cross ‘ l^ty for calling a le- A Times reporter called on Mrs. ed aquatic information and finallyThe theatre ““Id accommodate ®to Germany and Austria every ^^constiS assem- ■ Cunningham, this morning at her ho- one gentleman replied that his ques-
onlvaa maU part of the crowd that Mukden Nov ^.s^ntne « im y which was to ofce in thT govern- tel, and was given an interview. Mrs. tion had to do with the drowning of
Bought admittanee^and^ police tf ™^was h^ard, tonish 300 men could only muster Wt° ^%aoMXU"tution,?W- Cunningham Lid: “My work is on a a little girl, “Oh! she was drown-
were unable to keep m order tm> m tan fl-htinu occurred is not 8. In another an officer who was to “w®1' f., f „ „voided , spiritualistic line formulated on the. ed by falling in the water said the

The meeting was opened by Profea- I preparations for the transportation, authorities. One ^ U^t emperor withdrawing, his consent. ton, Mass. 1 have been engaged by j d t^lk tQ one yf the g(>ntle-
sor Sighele, president of the club of ; of wounded from fields of battle. Two to. start because the cars were not Qf ^ representativc9 attri- over SOOjiffercnt societies with great. ^^^^but that ^nUcmlT d^
former residents of Trent and Trieste ; kinds of horse litters are being ex- provided with ®*ovc ’ f ,d_ bute the emperor’s attitude primar- and graxlij. success. 1 sired no communication with any
now living in Rome. He was foi-I perimented with, one for the serious- not forgotten t^ accounts of sold_ .[y tQ the influence cf Grand Duke ‘. T m ! ' particular sha^e and disclaimed aU
lowed by Deputy Barzalia, a native I ly wounded and the other for the ■ lers frozen to deat y Sergius, M. Pobedooostsaff, the pro- ation of the Bible said Mrs. Cun- * tion wifch him ..j.m a rc_
of Trieste who represents one of the slightly wounded. In the event of the | riages. curer-general of the Holy synod, and _ i roectabk married man” was the way

^,r — spssh--ate.;S-g—.-“-.-us-
agreed ox w. a. conrad

ÆS’gsrî.'ïa.rsr. the terms. is dead. „„ - ♦
worthy of a ------- ------ AN EYE ON THE ' lecture tomorrow mght will be en-1 «mtlëman and a^

2SS? SrÏÏnSr-tÏÏSrSK Britain and Russia Ready WM fQnown' Hath . GERMAN FLEETv^^S,ZS,Zr^ni.\ErtitfitaMSS i£ 

t'J"S 1££%o'n°?î&SïS, for the Convention. fax Man The —• i “n «.r-! ■]“"w * ‘"‘"d co°“”8

Ionian’s Passent. Gre^‘BT ‘ 5£1ff,XÎ5?£ÏV!rÇ
rupted with storms of applause, glo-Russian convention are practical- aUIll & Take AnV Chances. tel, to business men and others. ^*nuld be all rioht That gentlemanSST *“ A“- feTST-à M~r W «- era. „„ **. . pmTu ïïflfiS SSéJSt»- «■

An order of the day embodying the mams to be settled, and that is one ,jf N g N 19—(Special) P»tch to the,Tfmes toys: There is no of Gunpingham’s ability to io- mormng he put a fire m^mc^P 1
opinions expressed by the speakers 8UCh slight importance that For- this ifiorSef dootot wha* '6‘'- that the British cate and conjure up spirits givpn iastJ icy on his life and is now w g
was voted by acclamation amidst ^ minist®r LaiMdortf and Ambas- mc„n"ad cust^ admiralty hu its eye on Emperor night to which a selected party of for that cloud. He says no me
cries of “long live Italy” and "Gari- . ^or Hardingc this afternoon will °f 1 L^af weeks. i William’* fleet of warships and business men and others wereadmit-
baldi forever". HtL. irL-tion ««, tn how and a'tcr an lllnesa of seVfrai weeKSl 1 counts at a fiuantity to be reckoned tod. It was held m an uppidr room

..x After the meeting Che crowd, as If ! where the statures are to be ex- Som® .yonrs a^° deceased was pron^ i within it9 liaval disposition. This on Brussels street and there were 
in obedience to a command, made a In^ubstance-the exchang- lnenVn ^ Tohn'ravlor accounts for the recent additions to thirty-fi,ve present who desired torush for the Austrian Embassy and ^ ® uage regarding the determin- memberofthe firmofJ ohn T y strength of the home fleet, and communicate with friends who had
consulate, situated i* the Piazza ; atio^t respo^bility by the inter- * Cp - «^chants- ■ also for the determination to retain pre-deceased'them.
Colonna, In the cent * of Rome, to : national commission, will make the . A nu°l1^ °fv«^ ’loaded here vos- : Admiral WVnon in command of that i Mrs. Cunningham,
make a demonstration there. The conventi0n provide for the location ton and New lork, land ' , ? t ; fleet, instead of transferring him to lady, announced that her powers
incident had been anticipated by the ] blanre whwh is found to ex- terday fr0™ to bc lànd- the Mcditerranoah to succeed Admiral were limited to conversing with spir-
authorities and precautions had been ?L “ „ri. were sent back on board to be land _ iUe . I ita who had passed to the better
taken accordingly. At all the streets . . p foreim nationality Î*1 StV Jo^n't 1 CMada I ln the judgment of the admiralty ] world. This announcement was pro
opening into the Plaza Police, car- itl8h’ or fo elgP , ’ ' Ionian bound for wcsteni Cmiada I ^ ArthuJr Wilson’s post has became bably made by way of explanation
bineers, Bersaglieri and Cavalry had j _ _ ___ _r. left on the C. P. R. special at i t,he most important self assignment to gentlemen in the audience who
been stationed, and these halted and BRITISH morning. There were 149 entire British navy, and all were unable to locate their ; ”famil-
turned back the mob from the vicin- ; *__________ _____ ___ tram. The mail train which left at “ Germany’s naval strength, iar.”
lty of the Embassy. CRUISER 649 '1f*t cvonmB took which the British naval authorities : -Proceeding, the medium requested

In anticipation of last evening's _____ Ionian s passengers. rnneider tn nosscss an unfriendly po- that any one present who disirpd to
tStffiST’ Will Probably Keep An SAWVEATH OF S»?K« * T*

Eye on Russian Fleet. CAESAR YOUNG’ t«- ready'tohm«t any and e^ory^o^
V ■» aibie danger.

The Innsbruck Affair 
Leads to a Great Patri
otic Demonstration in 
the Eternal City.

\
-
?

* Winnipeg, Nov. 10:—(Special)—A 
says that19.—An impressive 1Rome, Nov.

- meeting to protect against the Inns
bruck affair was held last evening at 
the Quirino theatre., The stage was 

(■ •decorated with the banners of Italian 
that are still subject to Aus-

Fernie, B. C., despatch 
fourteen miners were killed at Car
bonado mines* near Morriscy, ycater- 

day, afternoon, 
ribjp explosion of coal gas.
" The disaster occurred

as a result of a ter-

in No. 1.
mines, ten miles west of Fernie. The 

rk of rescue was kept up ail tlie 
afternoon, and all the bodies were 
rcfpvcred. •

- The dead are;—Mr. Jtinkins, Lewis 
Carlin, Peter Kenny, Albert Johns
ton, Patrick Boyle, Wm. Platt. Mike 
Gustich, Anton • Prcyenyck, Vem-eta 
Venerka, Martin Toinseaky Anton 
and John Brondso, two brothers,Jos
eph Such,y and James G redeman.

The wife of Jenkins, one of the vic- 
from the old

‘ cities

wo

J

I
tiins, arrived 
only on Thursday.

D. Darcy was the only man who es
caped from the mine, and he had an 
experience ho will never forget. He 
was a driver and was on the way out 
when the terrific shock come. Darcj 
heard a noise, in the interior of till 
mine, followed by a mighty rush o' 
dnst and gas. He. made his way ou- 
to the tunnel mouth, where he wa: 
rescued by friends. He is suffering 
severely from the shock.

Mint; manager Simistcr and Go- 
al Superintendent Drinnam were 
promptly at the scene of the acci
dent, and everything was done to ex- 
pediate the work of rescue, though 
it wal( known that none of the en- 
tombed men could possibly escape. A 
similar disaster occurred at this col
liery last year, when four mem were 
k lied.

country

!

She timed the arrival

*
DAUIS ALSO 

HAS RESIGNED.
cloud can scare him and that he nev- - 
er believed in spiritualism anyway.

Several other ghosts made a few 
remarks and the aceqe closed.

of familiar spirits?
Mrs. Cunningham is especially well 
provided.

Most mediums have but one and 
that one is usually an Indian girl.
Possibly the Indian girls are all en- | the Commissionership of 
gaged but at any rate Mrs. Cunning- I/gads. As already stated, Hon ' 
ham has departed from the usual A. Cfcarlton, the present speakei u. 
path. She has many familiars but the legislature, is slated as Mr. Du- 
therc is not one Indian among the vis’ successor, but whom the al
lot. Among the noted persons de- potntment will be officially announ 
ceased who she claims have made Mrs ced is not known.
Cunningham their confidante is that Toronto, Nov. I».—(Special) Th« 
of Bishop Brooks. Mail and Empire says it learns that

Premier Ross has finally decided to 
hold the provincial general election! - 

fry» rnwv rr*rv on Tuesday, December 20, with nom-
J I.JUtllV 1 J ingtions a week earlier. The Mail

7»rfr r* arwrt 'and Empire says it was informed - 
M ilL v«/jJIAJC. a • yesterday on authority of a gent'o*

in close relationship with the

Another Member of On
tario Cabinet G 
Out

<.. :
In the matter

who is a colored Toronto, Oat. Nov. 19:—(Spei 
—HOil. E. J. Davis has bid adie'>; >.

LT<j ■.

*»

meeting the fla 
today were ho

FOUR DEATHS 
IN YORK CO.

ROUGH HOUSE 
IN HUNGARY.

Fakkenbcrg, Denmark, Nov. 19:—
The second division of the Baltic -, r«
squadron sailed northward this £yB JjUltflfiSS LfOttlBS rOr• TkJf FW T^T0 /f H V*

: morning. A Danish gunboat and a . . ^ ..#• • Jtm. i JLaA JL •/jTa'C JT
Member, of Parliament u- p‘/L‘La COLLEGE The Oddfellows Pay

afternoon sittings from 4 to 9 - despatch to the Herald says that for co”lu^ qulet yntil now because I Ottawa, Ont-, Nov. 1».—(Special). J morning’s train to Hampstead for the lst instant; to be Cadet Lieut., 
I in addition to the ordinary morning j extra security of the Russian thought you- had other witnesses, but for —The following militia order has ,buriai . Deceased was a member of G Ciarkj {rom the 1st instant; to bo

: ^t^Ut" K‘ A1-laby- fr°m
public business. The entire opposi- part af the port by means of booms, S^PPW^betore MrH Jerome and swear at thu Royal Military College will thjs city, looked after the f «lierai ar-
tion had^ previously left the house, thu8 influring isolation. thatfww. the man hold the pistol in his commence on March. 7th, 190o. O®- ! ran™énietits'. Elisha VanWart, post
singing the Kossuth hymn, Francis . ■» hatfd. r am ready to take an oath for cers desirous of taking the course qI gt “Marys, is a brother of

Kossuth having declared that the EMIGRATION *TlT&a£L£«on of talesmen was con- apply through deceased. „ , Forecaet^-Northeast to north winds,
Hungarian opppeition would never J tSIAJ l&n E,JYMlvTl%.erT A v tinuy^ Friday. not ^atcr than the 31st of Decern bet. Bradford Can\ died ait French Lake, fresh to strong until ntgrht, cloudy, light
agree to such an illegal procedure. ^rlin Nov. 1R.-An International ' The new witness who will «waar ttaC The mess will be limited to IG oSfr g b County, last night, from ; falls of rain or sleet. Sunday, moderate

The lower house resumed its site trente ’ of the principal Jewish kLt“j UM^SnST“wh® the bSSLüïï X^begteeTte conation, at the age oftwenty- j hpvers to the

ting at 4 o clock this aiternoon. g^^ies of the world, will be held Nan Patterson now on trial charged. 1 ^ * P y. h . fltfonnnr. nine. A widqw and one child but- southward of Nova Scotia causing very
J Count Apponi, the leader of the op- "t Frankfort on-The-Main in Decern- $ith his nÿurdér. were driving through these who have not had an oppor- ................................. i unsettled conations. Winds to B^iks,< position declared that the sitting the purpose of organizing an Wert Broadway to a^u.om cab^ has ^y ( o^taking^oursç. to^the "VlUiam McCaun a well known far- strong ^-t^erly, and to Am«i=a-

SL“Sr^‘ mereP,ytyo ^"fon of ^ ^ cXo ™ ho night? X^a 1^^“^

laeted uatil jo o'clock Th® leaves a family of,
at^ghTtTth^deS1 o? Rising  ̂ “T5 SK^tty^d?-'^irely^

temper Then Premier Tisza in a Univeraette, wiU be among the organ- commit suicide brtwho for nearly
speech dealing with obstruction, de- izatjons which will participate in the when he could no longer ___________4.—--------- -
clared there was no choice between conference. stand the lashings of his conscience. i — —. iwrr/irer,y\
abandoning the Nation to its fate or __________ 4__________ This man, it is claimed, saw every oc- 1 j/,. J (/f,W r.rt
putting an end to this comedy. —ur nG, pa ODGTPfT curreace ™. 2h®h**ansoin imm ia e y sur ____

President of the Chamber De Pero- THE POLES PROTEST, reun^^ig^tee^ gaw Young ahoot himself NOT PLEASED
zel, in the midst of increasing disor- Chicago Nov. 19.—A memorial to ’ His story dovetails exactly with that of
der, then tried to put to a vote the tho president of the United States Hazleton, 
motion dealing with obstruction, but ^ to the American people has been 
was met with howls of derision and issued by the Polish Roman Catholic 
screams of passionate protestation. Federation of the United States of 

Deputy Rakosi handed the presi- America, from the Federation’s head- 
dent a paper demanding that theesit- auarterB
ting be closed, and on the refusal of 2gain8t the acceptance of the statue 
the president to accept the paper, Frederict The Great, given to the 
Rakosi presented him with a pair 0/ Umited states by Emperor William of 
scissors. Gerinany, and to be unveiled in Wash-

Many members scurried to Presi- ington today.
'dent De Perczel’e assistance. Seats, s 
books and inkpots were hurled at 
Perczel and insulting epithets were 
freely employed. The opposing parties 
were hardly prevented from indulging 
In fisticuffs.

Finally the president. read the roy
al rescript proroguing the house and 
the sitting closed with scenes of the 
wildest excitement.

♦
man

Minister of Militia Auth. éW^TSTS; S’^*5 ^ 
arizes the Formation of *S.

J. M. Gibson, although very relucte 
ently, had consented’ to stand by the 

for the time.

V.

government

THE ONTAMO 
CONSERVATIVES

Will Hold a Monster Com 
vention in Toronto Next

r 4r 'The Weather. Thursday.
■

Toronto, Ont. Nov. 19:—(Special) 
__All arrangements have been com
pleted for a big conservative conven
tion in Association Hall next Thurs
day afternoon and evening. Nearly 
all the ridings not only of Toronto, 
but outside places have chosen dele
gates and it is assured that the 
gathering will be thoroughly repre
sentative of every portion of the 

It is also claimed that

I. ■
i, -

r4 1

Local Weather Report" at Noon.
Nov. 19th, 1904.,

seventy-eigm-- , T, „„ ■ Highest temperature daring past 24

of the latter being Mrs. W. Hartney I Lowest temperature during past 24
°fn^Qrth SjFD«tor of Kingsley died Temperature at noon" ...............................

Thomas Foster, of Kingsley, aiea Hunbditv at noon ...................................
quite unexpectedly at his borne yes- Barometer readings at noon
terday, from heart failure. He was sea level and 32 deg fah 29;

.. 86 province.
several well known liberals will at- 
tend as a protest against the meth
ods of the Ross government.

28
36

TRIAL OF
AN AIRSHIP.

sea level and 32 deg fah. 29.92 ins.
Direction N. E.Wind at noon.

Velocity 16 miles per hour.fifty tight year» old. V
Overcast.

THEY DASHED 
FOR FREEDOM.

D. L. HUTCHINSON, Director.
--------------- $---------------

Point Lepreaux, Nov. 19.— 9 a. m. — 
Wind north east, fresh, raining. Therm.

St. Louie, Nov. 18.—The airship ot 
T. C. Benbow, of Columbus, Mow k
tana, was Cast loose in the aeronaut- \ 
ic concourse at the World’s Fair to- 
day and immediately ascended fifty!

William^ Dennis, managing director ^autclothe4fonre^^foth”* 7m- 
ot the Halifax Herald, the Evening j 1 anchor caught and held i«
Mail and the Homestead arrived in : co''rse tf ® tein reie|sed the hook*

. , . the city on the Boston express to- , fast. Afte g machine
Kingston, Nov. 19.—(Special)—A i day and continued through to Hali- cau*h^:." UD for’ nearly five mins

lively episode occurred at the pem- | ,ax by the Atlantic after being up for nearly nve ^s
tentiary farm this morning, when I David Russell arrived on the At- ! “tea W^L , a siiffht^rin4
Charles Biddle, a Toronto convict, I lant(c express today, from Montreal, i «Kam- Th*r , ded oatside She cce. 
and three others held up Guard, Geo. w. Fowler, M. P.. and wife, , blowing. It landed outs.^ tee ^cow. 
Dovle, and tpok his gun. With this,, accompanied by Mrs. Pierce, passed , course and was 
they overpowered the other guards ! through the city today en routé ed in the aerodrome, 
and secured three revolvers and then home to Sussex from a trip to Bos- v '« 
made off. The escaped men were fin- ton and Toronto, 
ally rounded up and captured near Mrs. J. H. McCollum, wife of ofli- 
Williemsville. cer McCallum arrived home today

from Fredericton where she has been, 
visiting relatives.

Mrs. R. T. Worden, returned this

With. Report of the Fish• 
eries Commission, But 
Was Over-ruled.

THE IMMIGRANTS.
34.

*That9 Passing Through Today
in this city, protesting ^ (Vera a Fine Looking Lot.

The iSrst immigrant" train of the 
season arrived at 11.30 this morning 
from Halifax. It comprised four cars 
and carried 175 Englishmen and for
eigners. the latter being principally 
Germans.

The train was m charge of Con
ductor McLeod, of Moncton, and a C. 
P. R. agent was in charge of the im-

Fredericton, Nov. 19:—(Special)— migrants.
A meeting of factory commission to Upon the arrival of the train the 
have been held here next week has etàtlon dining room was promptly 
been postponed on account of the ill- crowded, and Mr. McGrath and his 

of Charles McDonald of St.John efficient staff were kept very busy, 
one of the members. The commis- ’Hie Englishmen particularly were a 
sion will likely resume work early In well dressed and fine looting lot. 
December so as to allow time to pre- Everyone of them appeared to be well 

report for submission to leg- fixed financially, and in the party
were eight expert weavers, who were

--------- | going to Almonrt%, near Ottawa,
Frank Finnemore has returned where they are engaged to work in 

from Fredericton where he has been the cottqp mills. The train remain
working for some week», ed hare W <?ver «d

Kingston Convicts Make 
Bold Attempt to Es-

LATE PERSONALS.

Ottawa, Ont. Nov. 19.—(Special)— 
Col. Tucker left for home today. He 
is not altogether satisfied with the 
result of the fisheries commission, af 
which he was chairman, but majority 
rule had to prevail. The commission 
is in favour of keeping the size of the 
lobster to be caught as large as pos
sible, but in some instances it will be 
reduced next season.

cape.
I

1 . THE FACTORY
COMMISSION.

♦♦
anotherO’DONOVAN ROSSA

IS WELCOMED. WORLD’S FAIRrness — • ■* A.
('battaitooga, Tenn. Nov. 18. The first

morning from Boston, where she has x9i."> a world’s fair, to be kno>\n ae the 
been visiting friends. semi-centennial d the' civU w

J. McMurray Reid, returned this ïH^gêned that aesurancs ol aid from .
_ —•------- ’----- and various organiza-

¥

CASH BOX STOLEN.SUCCEEDS SHIELDS Queenstown, ireiana, xnov. —------
erous deputation accompanied by a band 
went out on a tender to meet O'Donovan 
Rosea, who arrived here today from New 
York The deputation escorted Mr. 
Rossa ashore. His entry into Cork, on 
Sunday, will be the occasion of a great 
demonstration, and his stay in Ireland 
la expected to be mai*9& by considerable 
political activity*

i
Truro, Noy. 19— (Special)—A cash 

box Qbntainiag $137, was stolen last 
night, from the bureau drawer in the 
bedroom where John A, MeKenzie
wm aleepiac-

Toronto/ Nov. 19.—(Special)—Wil
lard N. Sawyer, of Weilman, Seaver 
& Morgan of Pittsburg, has been ap
pointed to succeed the late Cornel
ius M. Shields, as manager of the 
Lake Superior Industries.

pare a 
islature.I

«*- u • *w““**v —> - u v- - It is asserted tr
morning from Boston, where he has tl>e government
been on a bueinees trip. tioai have beta eeeurwl, l

mm

a*
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— HULL MAH 
BEATS SOH

to got the swag into safety.” another good nip from ti» flask to
.--Why shouldn’t you keep it?" ask- strengthen me for the interview and

ed Jack. "As you say, no one will ring?the bell. Ill have a yarn about
connect you with the robbery. and a walking tour, and a night spent 
the wallet looks innocent enohgh.”* in a cottage where the fleas were so 

-Too risky ” reviled Piggy onoe bad that I turned out at four o'clock.
“Tl mB ’J** *PtS ted^fl wlLbvcTtL"^dsroroS^alLrmy^omn.

AsI>lv^TtLrL^crth2sack,to find a’brUah and comb “ ££

«P0,ng!:.0r a. Tnd,S add o '. T will be all they will think about,
finds the- contents of a jeweller’s shop uu _ _i

| SSToa \h'e JoSerWhpnT8tyou°t can ThcT^

St^yo^ttr:aJ1o Ik
„ th# Analo-Oerman in- : probably » couple of clerks who had | through in your present attire, you’ll ."ou. bother about me,” said
Heir Schmidt, the A”g been- taking' a week-end in the conn- have quite enough on your hands look pretty peculiar
V6”bT JoveU^W manV^e said, as he ! try with a hired motor-cycle, and , without the custody of 1*0 jewelmBy Jack^ ^ ^ ^ ^
made7shift to stand, -'you’ve put ’ had had a break-down^_ h J the way, how are you off for mon u90 0> my limbs, I’ve got money, and
that bandage on splendidly. II can . were hurrying back to town to. be cy? .... . . , I’ve got the use of. the cycle, though
«alk' almdü all right; New I’ll their desks at nine o clock ” , „A hu"dred ™ notc® ,n ‘l can't well use it after daylight.Best
«how you where the trailer is. I day morning. He had seen such be- belt, and, perhaps,, five pounds in of aU> rve been two years a tramp,
Vr>»<rr I’d want the other things, but fore. ................ . change. - . ____ and-1 know a good- many shifts that
didn’t expect to use- the trailer; *“Now let’s- stop, said Piggy, at T m about tHe same, said Piggy, rj, ps even you would hardly think 
Tirere-_be'tK>intea to the coach- length. “It’s five o’clock; and we “so that we are troth ail nght . ^ Piggy. Well, here’s for the near-
bouse—"and the spare tips of petrol have only two more hours of datk- .cially-. Now, what X propose That ought to be Col-
Itkmtoo- you had Setter bring ness. Wo must consider what to do. that you leave mo here.; for, a lut,, to ,,

them You’ve got your Jack stopped the- machine and smoko my pipe and ttyçk things out beIV-
jumped off, holding, it; the trader, sitting Qri the'firaitef;' abd yoüçselt

Pi 7 ‘ ■ .-««wrAUeWSr with its two, whellS, stood without I take the cycle, arid go and sink the
Despite all his fortitude. Pi«gy -te^i u'ethe ‘ sort of lock that , bbldfng. . . „ swag in that big artificial lake at

ferhlhed as the trousers canie off; ,* «*, with-.the Randle of ‘J "I’ve left mv maps behind, said , the bottom of the great sloping lawn
rQWk at the leg, Jack.” he *«& 4$ I Piggy; “But =f cany a pretty good:to the east of the castle. We

aaift.' "I begin to thfttk that' the 2° ."•••' * ’ map in my head. . We are spme- I rjOUidn’t get a safer place,” he con-
bone is pot broken after all. That s' j * returned with the trail- where about the southern edge of tSnuedl as- Jack seemed' about? to de- r.
chap used 'btititdihbt; I thtok." the plttol, he ’ found that Loaraeshire now. mur. ."The castle is empty, as Que- tolBg Of WeakûCSS—GlVCB Lp

t*i«wv h«d himself tourniouetted had «hoved everything into -Then, by pushing on, wo could bee lives abroad, and I know for a * __ . .
thc^Seg after a fashion, with his -*xéeé*'thb~lM|, rf#®1 'get to London almost Wore broad fact that he only just manages to by DOCtOIS 85 8ffi lOCUtaWe
, _rfk?’ bi„f «mi A niece of stick.Be- L*s ndOket: - 1- V 5 -.daylight," said Jaok. * Wo can go keep it in repair; he certainly has no . .
fore undoing this Jack applied ano- -Well take it as far as the first either to the studio or to yaur- pal- money to spare for draining fish- and HoptieSS WfCCk,
thiri^Wum near^heG %e riw®” he explained, “and drop it Ice in Ratclifio Street; you can lay ponds. If you go at once you will s
tS§H mlde a prolonged examination That’s one clue the less for up, and I can nurse you. be able to get there without being K K U 4 U W E
SC thc lantero th«n fob* few flays.” -Too risky,” said: Piggy, shaking seen, though in an hour there will be 1 «-««XV —

-AS far as 1 can sic,” he Said at Thev blew out the lantern, and- hia head. “To begin with, we could labourers on the road going to;work. SAVED HIS LIFE I
cngtfi “there is no bone brokenibut with infinite precautions against hardly do it in the time; it would Remember exactly where you sink i ,

’ ’ h,.llt an artorv? I only wish * *he trailer on to the road be daylight, and the streets would- be gpd leave the strap loose; then it™wt^m=^ing^utIi"”y Slriî- ‘ • 1 • \ ' - ^^efUforc, we could reach Mi-i.Siu be a siniple matter to hook it

„T tnnrnwmmt «nid wa±ch 1 v,NoW ^ said Piggy, W-W sat on cliffo Street. And the idea of Rat- up again. Go, Jack; wc shall think
« l bright the trailer's comfort^ seat, white cUne Street I don’t like; it is too of nothing better, and now is the

* , ,„P?v P ^ rack nropared?to mbmrt the' bicycle, ! close to Paardsberg Mansions My time.”
said Piggy. , Sonth Jade straight for ! front door is the Very place where a, j^ek uncoupled the cycle from the

And this suggestion as carefully ‘^^ker ri^. Donft Spare detective would stand who had been trailer ^ started; but,’ a tew minu-
and tenderly asje could. Jack pro- , Y^g. I’m going ! told off to look out for you. making j ^ lstor, lto came speeding bank,

 ̂ said Piggy, tfSPJ ^ is, « I j ^ to seema ^our any- Something had occurred to him.

y "KiKSe "S «ÏSÎ’Sî '.gWSi 255~r JSSFiS i

m 'thc^tichtfat sort of baridAgb you mounted constable. By great good -Yes; well, perhaps it will be bet- When he came back a. fir®* hl" °
rari^.Iaclf rolled round^anlroUnd luck the latter encounter had occur- the whole, that daylight morning was visible in the eastern
Hke a outiec you kno*° you red just after their stop to replenish sho’uld find me a pedestnain.”'

® ^ >• V,L * onfi '^ttïh rrip"'rtrp#is the petrol, ^hile halted, they had j ‘‘But vou- can't walk/’ A)ll right? asked Pigg5 •
hopé' you hàVeàn ?uscd been able to hear the sounds of his ; „j n;u8t manage to walk a bit “Ptrfcct. ****** ^dk

^ the witcr1^ Î puttt therfe on horse’s hoofs in tha distance, and ^,mehow; even if it is only a few dial an*the meddle of the littie rock liko a new man.
j J?' half a pall- w&6n he appeared were prepared, lor 8ttjps.” with a statue on it about twelve (Signed) . "H. A. Thurston.’

to- W’ét A him. with a lighted lamp and a | piggy paused a minute, then con- feet out. I risked a splash in throw- The secret of growing strong is
legal speed. Jack bound an yoily rag.I tinued; ing it; but I thought that was better gotved’ by Ferrozone. It supplies act-

Lm tUVh to dô^ë it aftéHvards out of the tool-box round lLs head, I “Ijook htitei Jack; weren^t you at than to drop it close t,o the bank. ual nourishment. It braces you up
thi- ldadt stain in thàtf bottle; and in thé datitness it made rcaliy a Craekenden Preparatory School?” "Certainly; then that s °® °”r quick, supplies new energy, brings

W to not' bed iuntation of a cap, and "Yes." minds,” said Piggy. Now, I think, ^adt the snap and fire of youth. Try
rturned up the collar of his smoking "Then you know Rigaud Castle, if you will couple up again, we , Fej*rozone, 50c. per box, or six for

natural. _ nkUr nf jacket- and, to look more at their tha Duke- of Quebec’s plane?” proceed as far_as the outskirts of the ço.st», at all dealers in medicine, or
About e rflJ’ft-A, v ease 'they both put pipes in their "I know .it well;’ replied Jack; nearest country town;’: Poison & Co., Hartford, Conn., U.S.

IJ*ck.’'.f ■•SK.a ■“iMV&e mouths during tne half-minute that "and, now that you mention it, it "And then?” A., and Kingston, Ont.
hurried—vA1etlM’.„I ^Ltadlès ‘and they were in sight. But the con- can’t be more than a fbw miles ahead "Leave the cycle outside, hidden as
and baggy clothes, spectacle an ' thoughts wëreTunhing on of us.” well as we can, then you will give
mOUSroilLI'l^blb^ :̂%uTl ’ tndhis the-doings of Î gang of poachers who "I know it, too," said Piggy; “I me your arm, as far* as the first
an ordinary hae lodt- wfi-c1 known to be working teat stayed close there once, when I was There s sure to be a, bench outside.
«AtaSf «ir fie®hfy M one neigMtourhobdV and he nqtfced no- a kid. Now, look here, the mos^im- *nâ I wUl sit. ;town thm-e. When.11
M himsclf ag^a bim thihg urtusual. He thought they yfCŸe portant thing that we have to do is Sear the boots stirring I will take

Tke Jldventures of 
Two Crimina ls.Two Blooming Insane Father Used 

a Stone With Ter* 
rible Effect.

V
vv;.

:<'

BŸ Ray Trees. RECEIVED-TKB-NBBiAJL.DOUGLAS UHNtON. j
Ottawa, Nov- '.19:—A terrible dra- 

enacted in Hull when Phil-ma was ,
lippe Monfils, of 75 Alma street,- al
most batted the life out of his young ’ 
son with a stone, on the steps of the 
city hall-.
ailing for some time, woke up about 
three o'clock yesterday morning fur
iously insane. He began to throw 
things, around and none of the family 
could db anything with him. About 
seven o’clock he struck his daughter 
Bertha, four years old, and attempt
ed to- beat his sons, one John, aged 
nineteen and the other Royal, aged 
ftvw. He then began to choke his 
wife-,y and m the meantime Royal 
made his way from the house. The 
father followed and caught up With 
him as the lad was mounting’ the 
teps of the city hall. Lifting up a 

large stone weighing ' three or four- 
pounds, the father struck the child 
With it on the head several times in
flicting severe injuries. Sarrazin, of 
the city , hall, rushed out in his bare 
feet, and with the assistance of two 
others, pulled the infuriated man from 
the child. The latter who was cover- 
eh with blood, was taken into the 
city hell and attended by Rr. Fon
taine. There were six or seven ugly 
gashes in his head and the doctor 
has but slight hopes of his recovery. 
The madman was arrested and is now 

After reading the following letter lodged in the county jail, 
from Mr. H. A Thurston, of 228 i Monflls has been subject to Ms of 
Vermont .street east, Indianapolis, : insanity, and was m tbe asylum 
Ind., no one will ever doubt the mar- | twice before. This, was, however, a- 
it of Ferrozone: |bout fifteen years ago. ®

"A year ago I took the grippe. ployed in Poulin s sash factory inOt- 
"I was as weak as a child. tawa and was looked upon as a good
“I was no longer able to eat. and industrious workman.
“My blood was thin. My _ , ____ ....

cheeks were white and hollow. We S ft seven tte*a
“Doctors gave- me all kinds of quarter, 

medicine, but none of them Customer—Well, that is a good many,
brought mo strength. th^eSyouV0wU--dün,t

”My friends said I was wasting ~oh, I didn't think of that. You_ may 
away with some slow disease, and give me a quarter’s worth. They’ll be 

; I bid them good-bye. handy to treat my ttiwds with. -Bos-
“Then I heard of the wonderful 4011 Iranscnp . ^

Nervous Youth (to charming girl, who 
has been trying to set him at ease)—’He 

I always —he-^feei rather shy with 
pretty girt, y’know, but I’m quite _ at 
home with you!”

•1 have seen the wicked . i . epreed- 
llK: ing. himself like a green bay-tree.”—Pel, 

. xxvlt. v. 85. 9. ••01

mMonflls, who has been irrei
(Continued:)

To rout out the suit case and open 
It with thçkçÿwhidh Piggy'held was 
for Jack *the work of a moment.

good gulp from the flask, waited a 
minute, then bpôfâf in a stronger 
voice.

"Now, Jack," he said, "I must 
Hak you to. get ..these clothe» ofl me,arid alf the ^aim« p««di35i: »nS af

ter that to help me on with the oth
ers,’"’

This medql ini awarded to Mta- 
ard’s Liniment In London in 1886. 
The only limitent te receive a medal. 
It was .awarded because of strength, 
purity, healing powers and superiority 
ft the liniment over alt others fro* 
tbrenghon* «he world-

(To be continued.)
♦

SAID ’’GOOD-BYE”
TO HIS FAMILY

S

YORKSHIRE BAR. 
Ale andAy”( 1 »or t*nk-

" M- ard.

glass

Porter
\

Highest Award Cotomat and Indii^ 
Exhibition, London,

ENGLAND, 1886.
/

European Plan. - 20 Mit St.

J. RHEA
*

% H * H I H fc MHrt#
f •

| BEGIN NOW f 
| Times Wants Bring 
J Good Results, ÏFerrozone.

“After three days it gave me an 
appetite. I. gained strength and 
became cheerful. Under Ferrozlone 
I improved steadily. I am well 
today. I weigh fifteen pounds 
heavier than .ever before, and feel

he!

$2.75—Up to Date Ladies’ Skirt-42.75
Special Seasonable Sale of Ladies’ Tailor Made Skirts, newest ma

terials, first class fit and finish, every skirt is beautifully tucked and cord
ed, making a really elegant skirt, we have 240 of these for sale, original 
prices were $3.00, $3.50, $4.00 and $4.60, and we purpoee offering as a 
leader, and for a few days only at one price and one price only, jour 
choice for $2.75 each, these skirts will be on view in our windows on Sat
urday 19th inst., when you can judge for yourselves If this is not a bona- 
fide offer of extraordinary value combined with low priées it is hard to 
beat.*

Thé Irish judge waxed wrathful at the 
winded replies of a facetious witness.

”1 teli you what, my man,’ eoichaimed 
his worship, "I won’t listen to you any 
longer, unless you can hold your tongue 
and give your evidence clearly.”

Don't miss this Ladies, and come early to obtain first «election.

B. MYERS,
695 flain Street

inn.

$2.75$2.75 ./.a
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SAUSAGE 
SAUSAGE MEAT
HEAD • CHEESE.
PURE EEAF LARD. 
Boneless Breakfast Bacon. 
Spiced Roll Bacon.

; Boneless Hams.
Medium Hams.
Small Hams for Boilingr,
Mess Pork.
Back Pork.
Prime Mess Pork.
Jowl Pork.
Clear Pork.

Flewelling’e<6fSlipp *

Flewelling’s 
jr' Flewelling’s 
& Flewelling’s

i

Slipp
S1W
SHpp j
Slipp & FlewcHing’a 
Slipp & Flewelling’s
Slipp
Slipp

&
\* f

î.ë...

•4

\fV' >
5 FleweHing’e
6 Flewelling’s 
& Mewelling s

Flewelling’s 
& Flewelling’s

:--;a>'•«
)

v"

/

Slipf J
-rr-.-v.

& ISlipp
Slipp

«•••*

/
»*•••<i

Flewelling’s
Flewelling’s
Flewelling’s’

SBpp & •••."•a

Slipp U
Slipp &

••«••a

BTmI e.«?aa Km^»••••?f.’.ïî :
\

\ SLIPP & FLEWELLING, Packers,
240 Main Street St. John, N. B. M
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THE ST. JOHN EVENING TIMES, SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 19, 1904.
> =e AMUSEMENTS.BREAD.FINANCIAL.Late Locals.BACK FROM 
THE WEST.

'
THE MAKING 

OF PORTER York Theatrei

MOLASSES » VThe Staff of Life I ♦*—Among the guests who registered 
at the Boston house this week were,
Samuel Freeze’, Sussex; Wm. Say lard,
Boston; Dr. and. Mrs. Morgan and
child, Coldbrook, Mass. . _ , ...—:-----»---------- In Sympathy With th&

Th» senior basket ball league will _
. play their first game Monday even- rflSe in J Uga /* •**

mpeg. ing after regular class work. Games
. , „ .___ . _ will be played every Monday and HftOSOn POT It.

William TJnkaut, who left here ,or i^i^ay evenings at nine o’clock,
the west over a year ago, arrived ---------- «—*--------------- - The sharp advance in sugar has
. frrim win_iDee yesterday .When John G. Harberg, local if. S. im- caused an upward movement in mo- 
bomè from W peg, ytes . —-j migration agent returned this morn- lasses, which had been very firm for
asked by a Times representative ^ from Worcester Mass., accompan- some time past.
to prospects for young men in west- jed by Harberg and family,who The price asked for round lots of

Canada Mr. Unkauf said:— have been spending some weeks in Barbados molasses in Montreal to-
Thereare snlendid opportunities in that city. day shows a recent advance of four
1 here are spienam —-------------♦----------------- or five cents per gallon. The Mont-

Winnipeg, for the young men wno are WaKer H Belding of the Bank of real Trade Bulletin of yesterday 
willing to work. There is a great deal Nova sootia staff in this city has Bays:—
of building going on and wages vary ^eem transferred to the branch at “Owing to the excitement in the
from two to two-a-half dollars a Annapolis. He goes over on Monday sugar market and the decided ad-
day. Good board can be procured at moming. Mr. Belding has been for vance in prices of late,a stronger feel- ■ i i .. .------------
$5.00 a week. Flour is of course aomo time the .leader of St. David’s jng has developed in the market for ]___________ „ f . nre»ident of
much cheaper in Winnipeg,than it^ is church choir. / Barbafioes molasses and prices have ! in which Mr.

here, but fuel is very high. -----------------♦’ an upward tendency, but no official   . — Schwab is quoted as saying that he in
coal sells at $11 a load and soft Thus far In Maine’s hunting sear advance has been recorded by the . ----------------------------------------__ tends to make in his Bethlehem Pa. plant
coal at $5,50. For this reason bread son,which fias yet four weeks to run, wholeBale -Grocers Guild” up to the -- -------------------------------------------- °L^V^tahelT workma^
is rarely ever made in private house- eleven persona have been killed by present, but holders of round lots are and notwithstanding that the re- *M'p ilr gChJ?ab plans, according to the
holds, but is supplied by the bakers, accident and a large number wound- siting much higher figures. There ceipts have been fairly large daily ] interview, to put the plant on a par wit#
and costs but five cents a loaf. Just ed. Two of the wounded are in a haa alao been an improved demand thcy are composed to a considerable : the Krup works in G-emiany• "‘dj.hos.

z before I catne away poplar add map- critical andmaydie^ Five ud it „ ,eported thVt the sugar re-} Lient of theP medium grade centri- | Son,

to were selling at $7 acora, of those killed were mistaken for a e . floors have been in the market as buy- : fUgals, which run in large' lots and, gtructed tip the york. He is quoted as
at that. Mill slabs, usually used n^e ■ ----------♦ “ ___ . ers and have purchased a very largo ! whiCh make up most of the daily man- saying: ft
for kindling, sell regularly at $5.00 Jas. A. Galbraitte, who collects the ,ot jn the Lower provinces at 26c. ifeste. The high price of sugar is U 8
• cord. wharfage from the schoaru^s m per gallon,, landed here, and that they having this effect; that it induces the The^two companies' will work in hnr-

“Winnipeg is building rapidly, me Market slip, says that the tradet also bid the same figure for a round i planter to make as much sugar as he mony at points where the lines of pro
business part of the city is mostly of year is not as good as usual. There lot bere; but. the holder refused it as : possibly can, and as a result he is auction meet and prices will be mam-
brick, but wood is used largely for is a great scarcity of dry fish, he is now asking 30c. for it." working the first molasses to death, talned*
Kÿrate houses, except at Fort Range of the vessels only bringing ano The same paper adds:—Cable ad- | which accounts for the poor supply of
aCd on Brordway, where they are al- half the usual amount of codfish p - vices received today from Barbadoes ' the better grocery grades."
most entirely of brick and stone. led herring, are also much sc report drought, and canes suffering. ; This letter explains the chief cause

There is quite^ a number o^__v than usual. Fear a much less r'^tput than last | Gf the advance. When sugar is high
'John boys in Winnipeg .and all are ^ T year, especially in molasses." ! as much as possible of the raw pro
doing well. .. Two brothers, 'lhornas anOjJam Barbados molasses advanced a cent i dUct is converted into sugar. When |

It will be remembered that m April KetmcSy, hailing from £Spring Hill jn Halifax on Tuesday. ! sugar is Low and molasses high, the
last, Mr. Unkauf met with «J acc^ N. S., and just going to start o It ia not ajone jn West India mo- proportien of molasses turned out is'
dent which neoity cost him his lifesbut m coal mines J* ^ ” lasses that the tendency is toward iarger. There may be a variation of
he is looking well and stf °“8 his wereburned to death. TOeyfi higher prices. The Sew York J ourn- : 25 JeP cent, one - way or the other,

friends are_ welcoming him back lamjTm the shack Jith what they a*Qf C|,mmerce sa,ys:_ i At posent the product is going as
city. He w thoug ^ thinking the fire A letter from New Orleans reads as much dS possible into sugar.

PXDi0ti„n followed and follows: “The molasses market has j gt. John holders of molasses are 
both men were covered with flames, been rather unsatisfactory, and the decidedly firm, and would not be sur-
Thomas managed to get 2ut, but supply of good nio.asses has been prised to see an advance in the price
died a few hours later, while .Tomes' very light. To begin with, there are here,
charred body was taken out after the very few planters sending in high
shack had burned. . grade centrifugals, which we had m

abundance this time last year. The , 
kettles are mostly very poor quality, j

MOVING UP Where ever been acknowledged thnt Bread is the staff of life, then liow neces
sary to have it prepared in it's most wholesome and nutritious condition, 
apply the latest Hygiene results in its manufacture, also to our cakes and pastry 
and a better state of health and strength is the continued use of them.

Orders for any of our makes promptly attended to.

A BIU COtlEDY BILLWeU)m. Unkauf has Re* 
turned From Win*

Porter—otherwise Stoat—is a malt 
liquor of Irish origin. The malt of 
which it is made is roasted brown by a 
secret process, which the Irish malt
sters have carefully guarded. The best 
Irish malt, imported from Dublin direct, 
is used in the manufacture of Carling’s 
Porter. This porter is one of the purest 
malt liquors manufactured, and is re
commended by physicians in cases 
where a malt tonic is needed. For the 
use of invalids Carling's Porter is 

f invaluable.

WEEK OF NOV. aiST.
The

hygienic bakery, Headed by
BARR AND EVANS,

Character Comedy Creators. 
BURKE and DEMPSEY 

Two Real Comedians. 
BELMONT and b’BRIEN,
Leading Travesty Artists.

JOHN M. IRWIN (Young Sharkey. 1 
The Bowery Poet.

ALICE A. THORNTON.
The Dancing Sunbeam. 

WILLIAMS and MELBURN,
Me and Lady Bug.

'Extya added attraction. 
MADISON BROTHERS.

Phlsleal Culture "Par Excellence.^

Matinee's daily (except Monday) 2.30. 
PRICES.

Matinees, 10c. 15c, any 
Night, 15, 25, 35c.
Phone 1882.

fptciAi,—Prof" Walberti and his 
wonddhTul Snow White Horse will 
be at Yoix fhiatre Nov. 28ttv

134 to 138 Mill Street.! ’Phone 1167.

Classified Advertisements. 1

f
One cent a word each insertion. Six consecutive 
insertions for the price of four. Minimum charge 
25 cents.

!

Sfcnv.

Satisfy Your Wants
By Inserting Them tit

TheEvenin$> Times'

Opera House.■ i I Cent a Word, 6 Insertions 
for the Price of Four. Mini
mum Charge 25 Cents . . Matinee 2.30*

-AND-! WALL STREET.
New York, Nov. 19.—Wall street — The 

market today opened irregular and mod
erately active. Western railroad stocks 
were generally lower. The industrial 
list was also irregular. Colorado fuel 
and corn products rose large fractions. 
The market opened irregular.

TONIGHT.
FEMALE help wanted.

THEWANTED—Capable woman to train for 
No previous experience 

state references. Capable,
I, good position.

COTTON MARKET. necessa
New York, Nov. 19—Cotton futures  -----------------------——----------------- ------- '

opened easy. Nov. 9.50: Dec. 9.61. \ WANTED —A girl for general h<
9.88; F eft/ 9-45; March 9.80. April 9.8© References required. Apply
bid; Ma; 9.9»; June 9.92 bid; July 9.97 MrB s J. Harding, 182 Germain St. 
bid; Aug. offered 9.68.

♦

Dailey Cooffice.

many
to his native

until next spring.

1 t>

ir —IN —

THE LUMBER 
PROSPECTS.

WANTED.—Girls wanted to stitch o« 
to sew by baud.sewing machines: also 

Apply at 141 Mill St.EXPORTS. ARIZONA.D. C., par barktn.

Comrade. 98.892
ft boards and plank, 75,750 «shingles.

For Milton, Mass per schr Harry Mor- WANTED—A Superintendent alld Mat-
ris, 111,984 ft pine boards. ron for the Bovs' Industrial Home. Ap-

For City Island for orders, per schr t th Mayor’s Office between 10 a.
Gpor *1fio8tonf’per «hTwa ttarton. I u- and 8 m.. J VUve Tnomas. acere-
131,607 ft boards, 850,000 tedar shtoglls , tar>'

For New York, per schr Phoenix, 2,- .
004,000 spruce lathe.

For Washington,♦- MALE HELP WANTED.SCHWAB AND STEEL.

New York, Nov. 18—The Herald ti> 
morrow will print an interview with

8. *

WINTER i M atinses - Wedniàhiy an 1 Saturday.
Evening Ericftj. i5c, 25c, 3$c. 

and sue.
Ma;it^e Prices ;

Bangor Nows Pre
dicts Poor Season 
on the St. John.

=fPORT THE WORLD OF SHIPPING. -■'4À

NOTES. l5c. and 25c.WANTED—At the Royal Hotel chamber 
girl; also bell boy. .

Vineyard Haven, Nov. 17—Ard schrs. „ t. ., r «... - _——^   __________—, _____________

W^H0ela'SouetVhaAmtrvStbou„Üd“ra%:n°Otià Ü STUDY FOR SALE. Watch fûf the $i,000 Autû-
Miller, St. John for New York; Manuel ^ A-W A __________________ j ' — mnh ip f2jf|

%S^bV|v,teJr°i%irrT; ÏN WHIST.;
New York; Manuel R C iza, do for do; bunches, 3 doz. for $100. < ibbon & ■
Evolution Campbellton for New York, --------- Co. 1 With every dollar purchase of reserved
Emma D. Endicott from Walton for New fIn/x» 7 n £§• m Z7» ——------------------- --------------------- ~771Z 8eats- two numbered coupons will be is-
York. ualuaole l nj O r ma* \ SCOW FOR SALE VHRA, rmrtlauy sued for the drawing which will be held

Citv Island, Nov. lS^Bound south, z decked and sligh/iy damaged. Uibbon & at the end of the Dailey Company s sea-
schrs Ann Louise Lockwood. St John; JL/— — f ' trinorl r TOTTi
Vinetn, Ingram Dicks, NS. Coral Leaf, llOil V fti/tcC* riUlll
Diligent Hive'.', Henry Weller, Hillsboro, _ -, ,

N.H., Nov. 18—Ard schrs P l Oy 6 T S M t S* _
Alaska, Sand Riyer, for New York, Elto' ' # h
& Zetmie, Grand Manan for New Yor«.; : Til Sl &H

Nov I9tih I^ansy, Boston for St. John. *.
Schr Lena, 50, Scott. Noel, NS.. —IwÇî». °'X - -

Cleared. ' Joh”'’i<tfa«y^, J“lall^cTcù'rds*.\uanÿ !

$20.00 EARNS Sim9» IN ONE
!»&«» 3hawmut. «7 Reicker.J to, , ?hrs John «r^owifeo» ' Thls ..presents' avl.age' profits for past

Woifctogton, D.O., J. H. Scammeii * vo. 1 x Beckerman 91 John via Salem. | a precSS of negative reasoning. sJh„()„ths In six wed» recently $1.-
1 a-w, TH. M Barton 102, Wasson, for i ............  „ based upon certain well known facts, 36a 09 was earned on a $20 investment.

Schr Id* M- liar . ^ C(J boards REPORTS. DISASTERS. ETC.. Bays the Ns» York Evening Pest. I11 x straight forward honorable business
^d shingles ’ New York, XoV. I8-I1he Central Ver- obtaining such information one is • by no proposition coming from a corporation
a q-hr GOnevleve 124. Butler, for City moJit railway's freight steamer Mohawk, mean;, confined to cases where a pluyel 1 ith $100,0(10 capital. National Bank 
Isfand °lor brdérs, À. Cushing & Co., was burned off Morten's I'Tm. Umg IsVr has /ailed to make use of a conventional references^ Write »r «articula™. Star A 
nnruce Diink land, near Greenport, early today. The -, such as i«. call for trump <r a crescent Co.. Dept.. 08.— 20-228 La Salle

pgïhr EtSenix 896' Newcomb, for New Mohawk's crew was taken off by the Fall «he Such deductions may be called s m- strl.ef, Chicago.
9*8,C&n for •STAZSSPZSZZ™' atï" -«SX^Ms. bastTa, they

MUton. ISK"n for°aBos- °£ ^ ! lalî ^

toi J. M. Driscoll, lumber and shingles.
CmstwiM: ' _

Schr Yarmouth Packet, Shaw, Yar-

MINATCRE ALMANAC.
Sun.

Rises. Se». High. Low.

The Royal mail steamship Ionian 
which arrived at Halifax yesterday 
afternoon, to begin the wirier port 
business, sailed from that port this 
morning at 7 o’clock 
due here to-morrow aftefinooa.

A large quantity of western freight 
has arrived and is now stored in 
No. 2 warehouse. Nearly all the offi
cials and stevedores have arrived 
from Montreal for the Allan line.

About the city to day a large num
ber of cattlemen and sailors may be 
seen to be on deck for the winter 
business which it is stated by those 
who.should know will be the largest 
erver handled from this port. All ar
rangements have been made at the 
west end, for handling the freight 
with ..quick despatch.

The steamer Ionian made a good 
passage from Liverpool to Halifax, 
and has about 1,200 tons of cargo 
to "discharge here for ' local and 
western merchants.

W. A. Wainwrigtht, and W. McGiften 
of £he Allan line staff arrived yester
day and will got matters ready for 
the commencement of the season’s 
business., The government, dredge 
has, for the past few days, been re
moving material at the entrance to 
the Protection slip, while the city 
dredge has been removing material 
along the front of the wharves 

Theodore Bernard, better known as 
“John the Greek" arrived in the 
city today, and will officiate "dunhg 
the winter season.. Mr. Bernard is 
one of the most obliging officials to 
be found at the winter port.

W. J. McGiffan, marine superintend
ent, J. McDermott, walking fore
man; Daniel Callahan and Jas. 
Joyee, of the Allan line, have arrived 
in the city from Montreal in connec
tion with the winter port business.

The Halifax Herald prints an in
terview with an unnamed St. John 
man who predicts that St, - John’s 
winter port season will be very big. 
The Herald adds: “Of course, 
of the steamers referred tq/by the 
St. John man will call at this port, 
but, as far as can be learned, much 
as one regrets to say it, Halifax at 
present has no such bright outlook 
for winter port business as that out
lined by the gentleman the Herald 
reporter talked to, as reported a- 
bove.

“Indeed,

Tides.In the course of 8n article on this 
year’s lumber prospects this morn
ing’s Bangor News says:-’‘The St.
John river operators have reduced 
wages of woodsmen from $30, last 
year’s price, to $26 a month, have 
started a month later and expect to 
make a cut of only 70,000,000 feet— 
just one half of last year's out. There 
is about 18,000,000 feet of last 
year’s logs hung up, and 80,000,000 
feet still in the booms, not rafted, 

total stock of 48,000,000

1904.

uSa-vt-rtstatgas»«#.-. t-ts ts ts ts
18 Fri ....... ... 7.80 4.48 8.19 2.04
19 Sat ....................... 7.33 4.47 9.06 2.54

The time used ia Atlantic Standard for
the 60th Meridian, which, is four hours 

than Greenwich Mean Time.

1

ana will be

Co.. Slnythe street.
——------I "Auto" dsawing will take place at the

_ . „ „ — ‘ ! close of Dailey season. Coupon holders
MONEY TO LOAN. ; ehould be careful of their numbers and

— . .... . I not mislay them. Those holding cou- .
1 MONEY TO LOAN ON FREEHOLD se- £,"”8 “houlri1"register numbers and ad- 
curitv. $!. T. V. Knowles. Palmers *7 Opera House box office. If
Chambers. Princess street. ”auto’’ is not claimed one month after

date of drawing, a second drawing will

PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived. \making a 
to carry over. With all this to come 
dowe, and a clean drive of the new 
togs, the St. John mills would have 
a totaiof 118,000,000 feet to saw in 
1905. But such good luck cannot safe
ly be counted ui^, and it looks like 
rather quiet times on the St. John 
next summer.

"On the Kennebec, operations are 
beginning late, and the lumbermen 
are rather undecided as to the. size 
of their cut. The cut will be, how- 

considerably less than last win- 
The Hollingsworth & Whit-

CoMtWfm:
1

B US IN ESS.O PPORTUNITIES held'
-, ' —

becld.

:
The paper that reaches th- | 

home ts the paper you should | 
advertise : in. the Evening | 

Times does this. . Advertise, 
in its columns and Increase 
your business.

ever, 
ter’s.
ney Co., will be the largest operator 
getting 30,000,000 feet, or the same 

This company ha»as last year, 
seven camps in operation on the Lily 
bay lands, Moosohead, purchased last 

Shaw estate— a 
This season,

MISCELLANEOUS.
f

?^ithSSœp&n, however 1 Piaaoe, ^ and ^ Orjm».. Ing ^

act ans sp j 79 —,n,st"pi^-1
London, Nov. 16—The British steamer pann*:, iiu information wbatc/fa, is cqii- I 

Indralema, for Liverpool and Manchester veyed: unless it is known that third hai 1 
Corporation. Cantain Heath t.r.m Phlli- ‘ i» convenant with one of the elemental-) j
delpMa, for Manchester, hr th vessels 1 rule» governing tite game, namey, “ i . T BOSTON HOF RE; 14 Prince Wm. damaged. The Indra,efim"was'.,cached. 7 ifaynhc lowest card st^ d, very homelike: roa-

The schooner J. nnd L. Irving which 1 M»hed. inference drawing becomes piss- sonnble. 
went ashore at Louisburg, Capo Breton, I R»le, ard the play of the Jack in the case 
on Sunday last, has been floated. She supposed mfornis positively that third
is full of water and will likely have to band may hold the Queen, but cannot ,
discharge her cargp of lumber before re- poswDly nave the ten. A single illustra- A v
pairs can be effected. The vessel is own- tion such as this alone make apparent 
ed by J. and L. Irving of Buctouche, N. ! the importance of knowing the system ^ |
B followed by the difierent ]>layers at Um ^ B ■*

table. The original leed of any erffd. Y V«iJ
The schooner Arthur H. Wight has re- ! the call for trumps, the echo, the dis- T

cently been turned off the stocks by corde, would of, course convey no inioi- ^
Robie McLeod, at Liverpool. She is 78 motion whatever unless, the players knew V 
feet keel, 2i feet beam, 10* feet hold and the particular combinations from wh en 
113. feet over all. Classed 12 years. Al I certain card* are properly led as an ort- 
American record of shipping. She is in- , gin»} lead, a state pf facts which must 
tended for the West Indian trade and is ! exist to justify to call for trumps, and 
a beauty in design. L. B. Currie is the l whether an echo is used to signify a 
owner. f holding of three, or some other number

‘ of trumps. , ;
16—Schr Lytronia. Suppose/that a certain player is using ( ^

Port Reading, for Gardiner, ashore at 1 a thrty card echo and to his partner s •_ - 7 , T ™ ^
Ltttl'7 GuU ». is likely to be a total tag* £ t IF YOU V

" upon the particular knowledge of his ♦

I A GOOD

summer from the 
tract of 86,000 acres, 
in addition to their now eut last win
ter, the company received 15,000,000 
feet of logs that had been left on the 
landings or hung up in the previous 
season, and of this great quantity of 
logs 30,000,000 feet are now piled up 
about the mills at Winslow, to be 
made into pulp.

As illustrating the extent to which 
a Maine railroad is dependent upon 
forest products for its freight traffic, 
the report of the Bangor & Aroos
took R. li. for the year ending June 
80, 1904. shows that of a total of 
2 030,336.4f;8 pounds of freight car
ried 1,046,493.232 pounds were pro
ducts of the forest, while products of 
agriculture contributed 452,510,523 

-pounds and aU other traffic 531,332,- 

7*13 pounds.

!£' a .Dentramont, Woods Har-
b°8chr lethal and Carrie, Wooster,
Harbor.

Sch urore, L E. BECK & CO.;BOARDERS WANTED.
Grand

Schr Haines Bros., Haines. FreeporL 
Schr Souvenir, Robicbauds, Meteghan.

E EsrkiTSWWr*chr Walter Ç.. Uunningbam, fishing. 
Sailed. *

Stmr Dominion, 1581^ Dawson, for 
Louipb’grg, CB.

S'OCK BROKERS..
f

s- Is.
It Agents .fqr J4CO BERRY & f-O , 

a i numbers New Y rk Cor>soliltt:d S‘oc:
♦ Exchange )

4»

DOMINION PORTS.
Dalhowsie, N. B., Nov. 17-Ard stmr. 

Micmac, from Newport. . '
, Nov. 19—Bid stmr Ionian for

♦ .Stocks, Bonds, Grain ?nd
Cotton.TELEPHONE.♦ i

HaUfax
^Charlottetown, P. E. I., Nov. 19.— 

H. Bai !t for ®™g_J^rcl

*some

V
and Sold for Cash or on mo*Bought 

era» deposit.
Beat information given on Ssenrttlea. 
Direct priykte wire to New York. Bos 

ton and Chicago Stock Exchanges.

7«05stmr Ionian,Haiti**, Nov.
Lttitwkartrury, C. B„ Nov. 17—Ard schr.

Boston for Summerside; barktn. 
i Boy Chaleur for Barbados, tern

burn and Cecüia. W. for P. E. Island.

t*
New London, Nov.funerals. Carrie

m vpmp, while maxing no eiiort iu 
trick he plays the deuce, jlasc^ 

particular knowledge of his 
Brunswick, Ga. Nov. 17—British steam- raethpd used for echoing trumps by Ids 

or Cairntorr. from Shields. Oct. 2^>, re- partner, the leader is at once informedU\y 
ports Nov. 15, lat 30 N Ion 77 W. fell negative inference that his partner dots 
in with abandoned and waterlogged bar- not hold tlv*ee or more trumps, and,, con- 
kentine Elmiranda, Captain Corbett. ! sequerttly, that he’ hold» but one trump j 
Jacksonville. Nov. 4, for Port Spain, | or no more A chief object m adopting i 
with lumber. After throwing deckload i this form of echo is the information one | 
overboard toxved her five hours, but had ! may obtain 
to leave her.

The remains of the late Mrs. Rich- 
taken to Sussex this $!ard Roacli were 

morning for burial.
The remains were accompanied by 

the family and Rev. A. D. Hcwdney. 
The high esteem in which Mrs. Roach 
was held was manifested in the num
ber of floral tributes, among which 

< were;-wreath of roses and chrysan-
___, from the family; wreath of
and maidenhair fern; from the 

of Brock and Paterson’s;

the prospects ' are not 
bright. There are many reasons for 
this, chief among .'which is the dull
ness of the English lumber market.”

!

;Ç. E. DOWDEN,
_ ,__ —^----------- Tf-w--------- ! Manager.

through negative infgrptiee ■ -■ , .. : . !

?rS'ta*.en,p^- W.CM-“rS 55 Canterbury St.SPOKEN on the first round W using this method he the following, where the leader ,s not

sw. 'ss& ÿsss,«tsursJU: «srS*® i .to have been driven off shore by N E held on the first round of that suit. 8 Last plays ' :. 4 'towhioh I — V-
Still another opportunity for drawing North ^ntmu^ith the 4 t" ^fach MaCO* 

an extremely useful negative inference is East plays the King. South the in, anil 
the unbbickm^or pLjnmit W?t tM

player lrad^ lny rard indiràtivé of a five- both of these cards must be with h.s Th, molt correct Psychic reader end 
rnrd suit anil third hand holds exactly partner, if all have played reffularly. The t in cheiromancy, she has nocaun.
four carts of the same suit, he should reason that North is able to imark these ’will convince you 72 Print,
nlav the next lowest if he makes no ef- carts with South is iuvaiisi' he knows gt. Hqfirs 9 a. m., to 9 pi m.

tntak? the TWck Suppose, for in- that when he lends a card indicative of a , wm' _______________________________
'hiWnm'uMV'."' a.' '.'ur ’I'u.li'.-r'uill Uiio.. .arl.lQU 1 ranliu AnC

SCs! sr’SrsMSS, as s *-««
Sh>-r&f'<s ssa arj?» ! sleeth. Quinlan & ca
to get out o t permitting the small hold exactly four carts of hi# suit, and 
»"'* nr, ïàT'suit to he'brought in and it that most likely he holds but two or , 
mJkes°iVnoseibietln manv situations, to fhree. it being often possible to tell the 
makes it i * third h„„d Jxhct number of cards held hvSouth by

him fiot to lead the deadly the value of the card played by him on 
adver- the second round of the suit.

BRITISH PORTS. s a
Hong Kong, Nov. 16—SW stmr Km- 

11 PT.rt°NataliB Nov. Vl*^Ard 'berk Helen,

ALi^i.Wî7-Art

New York.
Sid—Stmr Lake Champlain, Halifax. 
Kingstown, Ireland, Nov. 11.—Art 

tterk Bravo, St. John. . .
Bermuda. Nov. 18—Ard ship Garibaldi, 

Rio Janeiro, via Barbadoes for St J ohn.
Liverpool, Nov. 18—Ard stmr Mexican, 

Montreal and Quebec. ,
Movifie, Nov. 18—Sid stmr Bavarian, 

Halifax, „„ . _.Ml:
fax anjt Philadelphia-

FOREIGN PORTS. .
Bnenoe Ayrea, Nov. 13.—Ard Ship Fer

nanda, from Campbelltim.
Bath, Me., Nov. 17@Cld schr 

Mueller, New York. „
Citv island, Nov. 17—Bound south, 

schrs Nimrod, Newcastle, NB, Flora W. 
Sperry, Chatham, NB; S A I'owives, 
Fredericton, NB: Annie A. Booth,
John, Viola, St. John NB; Abbie and 
Eva Hooper, St. John, NB; Jennie A. 
Stubbs Hall's Quarry, Me; A. F. Kind- 
berg Bangor; Oakes Ames, South Gardi
ner Me: Oekwoods, Narragansett;
P Willard, Providence, William Booth, 
Rockland, Me; David Currie, Portland. 
CtT Myrtie L^at, Hillsboro, NB for Ne
wark; ! Uitneol T.- Gerratson Hillsboro, 
NB for Newburg; Horatil, New Bedford 
for’Philadelphia. . , _ ,

Boston, Nov. 17—Ard schr Annie, Sal
mon River, Childe Harold, Windsor. Nov. 
18—Ard stmr Mystic, Louisborg. Sid— 
Stmre Cambrian, London, Boston, Yar-
'“sBd—Stmr Catalone, Louiaburg, CB.

City Ialand, Nov. 17—Bound south, 
sohr* Nimrod, Newcastle; Flora W. Sper- 
rv Chatham; S A Fownes, Fredericton, 
Annie A. Booth St John; Viola, St. 
John- AJbie and Eva Hooper, St. John, 
Myrtle Leaf, Hillsboro for Newark, Lu
ther T. Garretsou, Hillsboro for New-
t,lportland. Me., Nov. 17—Ard schrs Bea
trice. Meteghan River, Josephine Shulee 
for New York.

Buenos Ayres, Nov. 13—Ard ship Fern
anda. Campbellton.

Gloucester, Nov.. 17-^Ard echr Gazelle, 
Liverpool for New York,

-*-

FREE WITH THE JUDGE.
stmr Cardie,

Congressman Bankheeri, of Ala. 
uama, bas a weakness for gambling 
stories. One that he tells is of a 
time when a spasmodic attempt was 
being made to drive gamesters out of 
Mobile. A witness was on the stand 
testifying for the defense, it being 
well known that the judge was a 
skillful poker player. The witness 
talked of "going blind," "raising,” 
"passing’: and so on, and finally his 
honor said gravely: "Mr. Jackson, 
you are using a good many of what I 
presume are technical terms. Will 
you be good enough to explain some 
of them?” The witness with equal 
gravity, replied: "I shall be pleased 
to do so, your kbnor, if you will 
kindly let me have your poker deck 
for a few moments."

themuros 
roses
employes . _ .
anchor of roses from Brock and Pat
erson, besides a large number of 
bouquets of cut flower». Interment 
took place in the Upper Corner ceme
tery, Sussex. Rev. Scovil Neals, and 
Rev. A. D. Dewdney conducted the 
services.

: Telephone 900.

t
QUEEN LILIA.

Cia rvoy. n: and Scientific 
PALMIST.

gale.)i

! VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. TOHN. 
Steamers.

ATcidea, from Glasgow Nov. 19. 
Bavarian, from Liverpool, Nov. 17. 
Corinthian, from Liverpool, Dec. 29. 
Concordia from Glasgow, Nov. 12. 
Ionian, from Liverpool, Nov. 10. 
London City, from London Nov. 12. 
Lakonia, from Glasgow, Nov. 26.
Lake Champlain, 4685, from Liverpool, 

Nov. 15.
Lake Erie, 4814, from Liverpool, Nov.

from Liverpool,

■

The funeral of the late Ezekiel B. 
Ketchum, took place this afternoon, 
from his late residence, Coburg street 
at 2.30 o’clock to St. John's (stone) 

Rev. R. P. McKim
; Rosa.

! church, where 
conducted ‘the services. Interment was 
at Fernhill cemetery. There were no 

by request, except a hand- 
of roses and maiden

29St. Lake Manitoba, 6275 
Dec. 13.

Manchester Exchange from Manchester. 
Nov. 8.

Montrose from Antwerp passed Duiigeness 
Nov. 9.

Parisian, from Liverpool, Dec. 1. 
Pretorlan, from Liverpool Dec. 22. 
Sicilian, from Liverpool, Dec. 8.
St. John City from London Nov. 22. 
Salaria, from Glasgow, Dec. 10.

Ship.
Garibaldi, 1284, Rio Janeiro, Sept 23. 

Barks.
Karen, 918, Swansea, Oct. 80.

Manufacturera and Dealers inflowers.
anchor Red and Grey Granite. 

Freestone and Marbt.
y> Kin* 9» Cemetery worr, and 
BulldUis Wqrk Of AU Kinds Atten:.- 
p f Estimates FurnisheJ

St. John, - West Uv;i J.

•ome
hair fern, from members of his fam
ily. There were no pall bearers.

4-

LEAP YEAH Grace
read the ex
and warn* .. .
third round of a suit when one

♦ Now that we are nearing the end of 
the year, the following extracts from a 
very old volume, printed in 1606* en
titled ‘.Courtship, Love, and Matrfanon- 
ie," may amuse some of our readers: 
*. Albeit, it is no we becoméa partie of 
the Common La we, in regarde to the so
cial relatives of life, that as often os 
every bissextile year doth return, the 
ladyes have the sole privilege, during the 
time it continueth, of making love unto 
the men, which they may doe either by 
words or looks, as unto them it seeraetîi 
proper; and moreover, 
entitled to the benefite of clergy, who 
dothe refuse to accept the offers of ye 
ladye, or who dothe in any wise breathe 
her proposal withe slight or contumely.

DISSOLVED PARTNERSHIP.
Philip N. Hamm and Robert P. 

Hamm, of Hamm Bros., dissolved 
partnership about two weeks ago. 
This firm has carried on an extensive 

Main street for about

The Bank of British North America.
ESTABLISHED 1836,business on 

fifteen years. In 1888 an agreement 
made, and they leased a small 

building, only a short distance from 
where their place of business now 
Is, and made a small beginning. 
Their business rapidly increased and 
they found that more up.to-date and 
larger premises would have to be 
found to satisfy the large demands. 
They therefore, occupied the building 
thev arc now in, and have been very 
successful. The business will be con- 
Mucted by Robert P. Hsmm<

# ' : JUST RECEIVED. . Reserve, £400,000RECENT CHARTERS. V 

Norwegian bark Favorit, 895 tons,
£3^S? ' NS' to Buenoa Ayrea' Branzhes in St. John :

British bark W. E. Stowe, 160 tons, , « , ^ ~ _
from Turks Island, to Lunenburg, NS, JÇ PriflCC WifilSUl StfCCt. COMCf UfllOfl 300 SyOüCy StrCCIS.

British schooner Pilgrim 99 tons, from A o.pn#>rnl banking business transacted and highest current rates paid
Turks Island. to Bridgewater, NS., sail, I A ° 
private terms. on deposits.

Schooner Norman from St. John to It is proposed to open the union btreet A .
New York or Philadelphia, laths 70cts. fVENINGS from 8 to 10, -for the accommodation of customers who nnd
'jataTM«x“rkM£h^.5fir;n 3t‘ it inconvenient to do their banking during regular hours

Capital, £1,000,000 .was
Nelson Bourbon Whiskey, i 

er casks Hunt, Roopc A Se.t t*«

no man will be ywr»* old.
10 qFwrt

C°'Ô quarter^Caski. Mackeiil. A t v_., 

Bherry Wines.
10 cases 

pagne*. 4M-

JAMBS RYAN, . No. i King Sq.

V|
■ i

Pomery and Greno ChcnvAngry Patron—Hello, central. What did 
you cut me off for?

Boston Telephone Girl—Because you 
used a plural noun as the subject of a 
singular verb. You are not allowed to 
do that on this line, sir.—Cleveland 
Plain Deal «tu

SATURDAYBranch on
I

W . ...
l/. ‘ * v‘ ’

- ' - ^. ‘4- _/
v V > + 9 t »-

KrlinJo
London

ta

70
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JOHN EVENING TIMES, SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 19, 1904. . iTHE ST.
i ■ $3.00FRAGRANT OLD ENGLISH

Mitcham 
Lavender 
Bath Powder.

NEWS FROM 
KINGS CO., N. S.

■

THE ST. JOHN EVENING TIMES
' * st’TohM. M.B-.MOVEMBBS feuM.

frightSul. For weary months men on 
both gtdea bave suffered terribly, have 
seen comrades go down beside them, 
and -have felt the vengeful thirst of 

It is to the last degree im-

I

>
strife.
probable, if the final Issue is to be 
settled man to man In the bloody 
trenches, that quarter will be asked 
or granted on either side. For this 

Russia, seeing the case hope- 
the inevitable

•—are ALMfiJsnfa®,
™d” Aet^ Men’sPitiful Death of a 

Baby Boy at 
Grand Pro.

evefy 
Co. Ltd.

KipDissolved in hot water, the natural 
odor of MITCHAM LAVENDER 
FLOWERS 'is diffused through the 
room. Excellent for the complexion.

50 Cents a Box,

THE WINTER PORT. | not likely to consider favorably, at

** *. . - - tjzz “■ nr rr^s. •£ 1 «c*
line steamer thc-w-Miter por, The Uie groWth of trade will increase the ( _______*--------------
19111-r’ prTrcti<\U> Authorities Rvalue of water front property, and Th0 Halifax chronicle quotes the
railway sntl stawBhq . business render » ““W to take all due LUowing from the Toronto Globe
state that tb y 1 A, largc as i precaution for its protection. -No part of the Dominion occupies a
this wintf tbJfe larger.This 1 The question has been considered, I interesting position at this mo-

ts and WWl es that was considered too great. Lertaiply make use of the St. John
Universal lf the am0unt aakc(l wcrC to.° ItaVTor if the people there will let it

Al th^ ritv council is not however, the council could meet the . ^ Fjve year8 ,from now the pre-
8 A™ with Us work. The two difficulty by providing a boat of its L t «if the flUy w*l appear

houses on the east side of *>w«Mmd 4f necessary going into the inexplicable.'1 The Chronicle's
rhavw aL Jing buiit to towing business to menthe g^ter 1 this paragraph is brief,

‘ . . novtion of the winter part ot coat" ) fca^gges- QQd exprosaive of the editor’s teol-
.ccommodate a portmn of^ ^ ^ to that effect Would W to low- jngs Hc say8:_ -Poor St. John.”
trade, have not J er quotations from owners of exist-
yeason they are not ready is ing craft. The question is one that
that the council did not eci c 8bould not be entirely dYeripphe# by
the eleventh hour to have them erect 
ed. The new ferry steamer will not 
bt road} for tjhis winter’» traffic, and 
only a féw daj s ago it Was discover
ed by the .aldermen that one of the 
old ferry beats needed considerable
repairs.' although if the one on the 

break down the traffic

treason

Long
Leg
Hand
Made
Boots.

!

REV. J. Jt. CORJBETT
E. CLINTON BROWN, Druggist,

THE FLATIRON BUILDING.
Corner Union and Waterloo Streets. 

OUR NEW STORE—Don’t forget the 
address. ’Phone 1006.

Comes to Woodstock, tf. 
B. JUthough His Con * 
gregation Offered to 
Double His Salary*** 

'Why tike Nona Scotia 
Harvesters Came Home 
—Poultry Very Scarce.

j

X

TIMES’ 
WANT ADS

TOMORROW IN 
THE CHURCHES Reck Oak Sole Leather Bottoms. 

The Best Boot ever sold at 
33,00.

St. James’ church, Rev. A. D.
Dewdney Rector. Services at 11 a. 
m. and 7 p. in. Holy Communion at 

IvemtViHe, Nev. 18.—A terrible ao the morning service. Sunday school
cident occurred at the home of Hugh anniversary service in the ehureh at

. 3 pm. Memorial service to Mrs,Kennedy, Grand Pre, on Friday last. £Jcb ^ ^ cvening. AU Wats free.
tub had been filled with scalding , .. . -,

Water from the stove and placed near First Church of Christ Seven , 
a chair in which a baby boy was sup- Germain St. Services 11 a. m-> :

Congratulations Due to posed to be securely fastened. The day school 1-1 te evening so ;
si - r* child, fascinated by the motions of 8 p. m. Subject for Sunday

Mr. and Mrs. James . the water and steam, jumped toward ing "Ancient and Modern Necrom cy
«««* it, and breaking the farmings fell or Mesmerism and Hypnotism.

Dunfield. into the tub. He was quickly res- Unitarian church, Hazcn Avenue.
. „ . „ T cued, hut was terribly scalded ana services at 7 p. m. Sermon' by the

example:— Mf - and A*rs. Jamas Dunfield, of «yeci from his injuries on Saturday, minister. Rev. A. M. Walker. Sub-
The railway- facilities are being I Portage, Kings Lo., have probably The child was one of twine, and was . .. -Is Christianity an Impossible

broadened from year to year; the ho- th° distinction of having lived to- vc,.y bright and healthy. Utopia?” Suhday school at 2.30.
tels are preparing to take care of gather longer than any other couple Dr. and Mrs. B. C. Borden of Mt. , function of
more people. The port is rapidly ,1nOQCanadah 'v““ “ar™ed .™ Allison, spent Thanksgiving at the Zion Methodist ^ T'he
coining to be known as a place of im- and havebeen husband and wife j of Dr. Borden’s father, Avon- Wall street and A™uo'
portance, and the next half dozen more than s.xty-six years. Mrjlun-: Rev. Dr. Wilson PaBt»r.'Jl11
years ought certainly to sec a very fW » eighty .eight years of age a * t)n Thursd last an auction was at 11 and . Xormnç Tteme.
great extension of our foreign trade, I descendant of the Loyai.sts, having Md in canning, when fifty head of '’ThankBgivmg -^ #0, S?rW-
and of the consequent volume of been born onUct. 1<, 1816, at Sus- ' shipped tliere from Antigonieh, A Land Divinely , hol

__________ ____ _____ shipments in and out of this magni- »*. called-now Peuobsquis.That 1 ^ This is the fifth carload ere madc weicomc- Sabbath setool
. , prrnUNAPPLIED. firent harbor. Hand in hand with he bears well the weight o his fom hag been sold in King's county at 2.30. Praper meeting on Friday

A LESSON JrPPLIUlt. thege conqueetes o( peace go the cla- acora and more ^ars “A°“ this fall. at 8 p. m.
riic Halifax Chi-omcle vigorously borate military defences erected by 1^*» .ftPPaa1 anre. he was | Rev j A Corbett has tendered pcoptes Mission, Waterloo stroet.-

essails jGoidwin Smith Xor some thc U. S., and the probability but three ^ his resignation as pastor, to the Sunday services; Sabbath school 11
nAemntuous *' observations that before long Portland will be the ™°vf tp Portage and there on thc • und Canning Baptist a ^ A’ruc and easy seryice at 3 p.

rather contemptuous o center of the coast artillery system °»e farm he grew to ™a^°ad’PJ^d I churches, and has accepted a call to ^.“preaching service at 7 p. m.
that gentleman has _ on tin? northeastern Atlantic chores. , ^ fd : thc church at Woodstock, N. B. praycr meeting Tuesday and Thurs-
maritime provinces. Dr. Sm , it Already the third post in point of "“the drece t 1 and^es^ ! Much regret is expressed that Mr. d y eveninga at 8 p. m. Strangers
appears, declared .that these prov, h ift thg country, Pttrtla«l fws h^di«w the respect and -es- . leave, and his people ® e scfts frc0.

nf which he knows nothing at harb5r will in a few years be knowmltrem of his^nmgbhors | have offered to double his salary y welcome, seattzrzsa-asst3&,t jxzæt.rzssx*'zL",sr*jt-s. *«-»“*"■**7 s3ras&r---ksssan“zxV rest of the confédéré- this development the suburbs arc ried ou Aug. 2,' 1838, by Rev. Nelson Tu^, a iarge num- All sSts free
Uon^ growing, real estate is-improtitog 4n <d Suss», ^ ! JT oS Kings county boys joined the Calvin presbyterian church. Rev.

T^is has aroused the anger of the value, and civic policy is progressive, I ™™.._paSV(^th%ear of happv married harvesters who wore bound for the j w A Nicholson, pastor, 11 a.
S alfd the editor recounts the concluding remarks arc so appii- Lfc 5 si chydren blessed" their Un-j west many of them intending to m and 7 p m„ Public worship and

». pr.vi™.*•»«-UJrearsus»?-• -*-*'Up" » th. w=« U-., to th, W» Ol U St. K»« M <" •»!»*• J?"-.
railway building in the west.. its readers. They are as follows:- p The chi,dre„ surviving arc hut one has now returned, and that

Tn nn article more than a column But the most potent factor of all foul. sons a„d one daughter, and f one writes that he Is only wartuig 
Is A ( hr.uiicio denounces is individual enthusiasm in the future th are aiso twelve grandchildren , make money enough to buy his tick

in long** the Chronicle „f the city. If every active man and ^t-grandchildren. =t. One lady who went out with
the (.ram0 of m>fid which would ar ay wolpall felt so sure of the great fu- fphtir sixty-sixth wedding anniver- friends, expecting to lcmaln all win-

interests of one section of Canr time of the city as to make it the I „arv was celebrated ox Aug. 2 last, ter, has also returned, bhe found
d, aeainst those of another. first topic of ffisettésioh and conversa- /d*^ng the year they have been herself in a pretty little town. whero Waterloo street Free Baptist

ex-olient The Chronicle la tion at every possible Opportunity, the recipients of many beautiful gifts , all the water procurable was brought church, Rev. A J. Prosser, pastor.
T his is cx-c In- and y the board of trade could feel : honor o1 their remarkable career to thc door m the morning and sold Preaching at 11 a. m and 7 p. m.,

which boasted after the tfiat jt ,had it thc {un support husband and wife. at twenty-five rents per barrel. She subject for morning, “Paying of
that St. John “had had its interest of every .citizen, thc_________----------—- decided Nova Scotia had more ad-I vows,” subject for evening* “The

name of the city could be spread WEST END NOTES. vantages than that town, so she re- |glories of youth.”

all pull togetLr lor Portland, «aine! thc ruin, Irom Ihe former o, th, scarM this autumn, 'll,'. 1^'^ n,ha,.u' ->A Puaduv alt-.r
«.loan. Ilka r«,and. I ? «STSSSi —~ VfS

cs development on a larger scale than sa;icd for home ports down the Thanksgiving, because there were no j a. m.; High Celebration and sermon
heretofore. Possessing advantages as bav with their cargoes of fish. They j fowls to be had—turkey simply can-, at 11 a. m., choral evensong and
a trade centre in the provinces, .and will lay up after this voyage. I not be found-and geese ore scarce, sermon at 7 p. m.; Catholic Ritual,

as I Charles Nichoils, formerly of west ^ at 25 cents.
end, arrived home, yesterday, at l A real Coid wave and a small snow Gospcl 3orVire at the King’s Daugh-
noon, to attend his fathers funeral ■ atorm visited us on the morning of tcrg (iuild at 4 p. m.

r::;" hS xz 2^1 -location for manufacturing enter- ^ ^ I v“wVi ^^

prises, it needs but local enthusiasm ^Tbe Carleton Open Air Rink, will Ser^,r.s. wen attended. Many visl- M. Kingston will have eherge. Sengy çdyl, F I ORIST JtTp
and united effort to ensure continued | QDen {or skating next week. _ ! tors have been in the country. _ song, at 8.30 p. m. ^
development. Let all, therefore,“pull The sci'viccs in the Carleton Harry Fowler, of the firm of Fow- ^ € * roe • woJ.h„ K. B. Ist5”f;hS,S*T,iS’“,wv“‘ health^* »«». Fine, Large Chrysanthemums, Ounce Reset, 

jt good selection. | -■ Careatiofls, Violets, etc.

Dr. James Hannay has been engag- Ml RN Ml CHI LOG CUT. team, remained 'in Kcntville for not lively, rosy-cheeked and playful, av,..i nn flnHimr feato write a hook for Morang & Tbg Newc^e Advorete says: About «^'c. Saunders, of Middle- ^ NOt ^ ^

Co’s., series, “The Makers of Can- half the usual number of men are . .y jn KcntviUe. On Saturday child Baby’s Own Tablets and haVC rem0Vea >
ada.” Dr. Hannay is asked to write noV. in the Mmamtcm wooos. n Mrs. J. B. Newcombe entertained m wiu be astonished how soon he ___ ___I_J__________________? -yl ui.^.on the Hon. L. A. Wilmot and Sir ^terTold a re- £ honor, a number of ladies at af- >,m bc bright and playful. For dia- LanCQStCr HelgMtS^

Leonard Tilley, Ahe first representing porter of the Ad'rereto that tm ex- te^°^a’,s at Wolfville, have been d-g”aT10n?"olic!"11 mid^elthing irrita- 
responsiblo government and the sec- pected that ^ haqt % ^ closed on account of scarlet fever I th,,S(j tablet8 haVe absolutely no
ond confederation. The N. B. His- usual «ut wo d 00^ usaaJ] a Two of the teachers, Miss YuiU of ^ cqual They do not stupefy the child 
torical Society some time ago direct- operator is not cutting at all Great Village, and Miss Maclntos , • poisonous “soothing” nMdicines
ed the attention of the publishers of and otSer operators will ^o spent^r | ^ g° to the seated the trou-
thc series to the fact that New Brun- =a£hai/“while othorT^^wm °cut prompfacl ion taken by the health ^ft “LeVwooul, Man., says:-”! liavç 
•wick was not represented, and the one- , 1 ,f Authorities has prevented a spread of usod Baby’s Own Tablets for stom-
defect is now to be remedied. the disease, and the schools wi re- aC^ an(j jjowel troubles, for simple fe-
►•■-«“,*5*7:; a »ovjt scoTutN. ) r,bS23»?w5.,-2S-,$s

interesting and valuable book on the Captajn Harry M- Seeley has late- ^ accoUnt of illness to give up his , caJ1 t tht,se Tablets at any drug
Lifo and Times of Sir Leonard Tilloy, lv lK,1;n appointed inspector of hulls practice at Wolfville, and is at pre-, store or by man at 23 cents a box j
and his earlier woiti, the History of for the port of New York in place of gcnt at the home of his father, L. B. by writing the Dr.-WiUiams’ Medicine ,
Acadia is not only a fascinating the one removed on account of the Mck Upper Canard. ___ Co., Brockville, Ont. Wise mothers
Acadia, is not a ^ . ; re Slocum disaster. He has hold a Word has been received from Dr. always keep the Tablets in the house
bpok, but Wes desciibe^ p pyt yem-s. giu-lar position in Boston the last Lawrencc, Wolfville, that the bracing toguard against a sudden illness of
ago by {he’late'Dr. fti^a, two years and is now transferred to postern air is doing him “uch good, bttle ones.
address fn this city,'. aÀ the.:'toést'H»r tho more important one in New A ork ^ be is fast being restored to
torical work "'dealing Witfc' ABè early where he was on the staff in a minor hoalth He „ at pwwnt at fapokane,
Acadians that had been written. L « breteer of W^n^e son oI Charles EUs of

The ta* Dr. Hannay has now so- Capt. Seeley of the West India c ard> di<xi at the Victoria General
oepted will be congenial, and his re- steamef' Oruro, and is a native of H^pitalj Halifax, on Monday last,
view of the career of the two eminent Barringtom^ovaScotm^ unlV- ^re-
Ncw Brunswick- men whose names THE OIL WELLS. Uon torXhroat trouble, and soon ai-
have been mentioned will be a notable Brunswiek Petroleum Co. ter this was perfornied, bronchitis de
addition to the series. His cent»- ^2 tjoring operations for 1 veloped and caused death.
button will be awaited with great in- ^ winter but the pumps on the ZjmM
terest by the reading public. present wells will probably he keptj A NEW LAW

going all winter. . nGW law partnership has been%he Kent Oil Co. has had bad luck fo^5d in the cfty. Dr. A. A. Stock- 
with its machimiy since striking oil, p has taken into partner-
and little or nothing has been done Milton Price., who was on Tucs- 
siare. It is expected, however, to -^‘P^^itted to the bar of New 
shoot a well shortly and keep up the “Fn^k. 
boring operations gs lcog as pos- price is a native
sibl» this fall.—Richibueto Review. J“r: gra,dua,te in Arts of the U.

V B„al4aB. C. L. of King’s Col
lege Law School of this city.
Price was for a short time in the of
fice of Dr. Silas Alward, but the ma
jor portion of his studies has been 
carried on with Dr. Stockton The 
new firm will be known as Stockton 
& Price, and their offices will be the 
same as are now occupied by Dr.
Stockton.

-------------4r~---------
Mediates, Farmers, Sportsmen /

To heal and soften the skin and 
remove grease, oil and rust stems, 
paint and earth, etc. use The Mas
ter Mechanic s” 'Jar Soap.
{Toilet t

%-■
readily secure for 

mistress and maid

Servants and 
Service,

MAN AND WIFE 
FOR 66 YEARS. i Francis & Vaughan

19 King StreetENTHVSie.M AND GROWTH.
The Portland, Marne, Advertiser Jin 

an article on the growth of that city, 
takes a most cheerful view hi the 
conditions and the prospects. For

Established 1889—Telephone Mil

north end fish market
517 Mais street, St. Job», N, B»

JAMES P. QUBtN.
Dealer in all kinds ol Frajk.SiMkM, 
and Boneless FISH. Oystars 
Clams.

VALLEY WOOD YARD.
PARADISE ROW.

JOS. A. MANN, Proprietor,
Dealer in Soft Coal, Hard and Soft 

Wood and Kindling. Cracked Oats. 
'PHONE 11227.

i

* route should
would be seriously interrupted.

rrutsum&bly everything is in. rfiape'
for the steamers, at the Sand Point 

warehouses, and for the 
will be

wharves and
next few months that locality 
one of the most interesting as well as 

busiest portions of the
*

one of the
city- Thei

Evening
TimesV

'■ «

Chronicle.

will be delivered to any address 
in the City for

35 CENTS
per Month, paid in advance.

SUBSRIBE TO-DAY FOR

THE EVENING TIMES

Brussels street Baptist church, Rev. 
Albert B. Cohoe, pastor; Public ser
vices at 11 a. m and 7 p. ni., t Sun
day school at 2.30 p. m., Rev. P. J. 
Stackhouse will preach in the morn
ing and the pastor in the evening.

tho paper 
Mettions
final fling” when «11 that tho people 

•of this city had done was to express 
their views pt the polls- They had 
a right to do so. but, tile Ohrqniclc 
evidently believed their right to be 

perfect hagmdhy withlimited to a 
ltd views.

Th:ro has also been betimes 
pjcion that thc Chronicl* was 
what one-sided in discussing winter 

Indeed, in the article

All seats free.a sus- 
some. as a seaport for the Dominion,

resort for tourists andwell as a

port matters.
Under review the G- P- R' *8 denoun-

“a delusion and a fraud so far a
H. S, CRUIKSHANK«

ted as
OS tho maritime provinces are con
cerned, ; terminating as it does at 
Montreal in summer and at Ameri
can ports in winter.”

Surely the good and broad-minded 
editor of the Chronicle knows that 
St. John is the Atlantic terminus of 
the C. P. R., and that it is not “an 

It must at some 
to his knowledge

i

'American nort.”
time have come 
that steamships from Liverpool, Lon- 

Bristol, èlaegow 
John

>=s_tion, Manchester, 
and Irish ports come to 8t.
In winter for freight provided by the 
C. P. R. Only yesterday a Steamer 
left Halifax for this port to begin 
th'i winter service.

The omission of any reference to 
St. John in connection with trans- 
tentinontal railway matters suggests 
a doubt, which seems to lie confirmed 
by the following statement:—

“At present, for the first, titoo in 
the history of thc Dofiyiion, are 
th -so Provinces in a naj 
fah it tlicy regard as' a tgrefy measure 
tof consideration an a paçt of tho

Where I have pow the largest and most up-to-date Green
houses in the Province. I am now prepared to fill all orders 
at any time promptly.

Store at the same old stand, 159 Union Street. 
’Phone { HI g Residence» v

ess=*

1 JAMES V. RUSSELL, 8 1-2 Brussels Street. :
X A LARGE ASSORTMENT

t Poots, Shoes and Rubbers :
X AT LOWEST CASH PRICES.
♦ Men-e Hand Made Kip Long Boots. *8.00.
XaMMIttf..............*B»**SS*»»éêfféAéèêéfièAéfiâéfiÉéA

:
: to receive

*
UNDERMINED BY ENEMY.Beioa”

This, of course, refers to the fact 
Scotia has returned

(London Paper.)
A station master, by name of Jinks, 

„.t a railway notable for the infrequency 
and tardiness of its trams, was got only 
anxious to promote the growth of Bow
ers but of virtue also, and endeavored 
to achieve this combination by eowing, in 
the form of letters, such short precepts.

“Seek peace,” ‘Tmv« an tfrethero.
Watch and pray.” “Be pltifM en the 

bank adjoining his home. Atoflt be had 
a, malignant enemy, wb-G, bemM also a 
skilful florist, sowed leeda of a much 
stronger growth and ostentatious hup and these, over powering and obhterat- 

previously inserted, untimataly 
the passenger», “Jinks la a

th«t Nov» 
eighteen supporters of the govern
ment. Can it be that when the edi
tor of the Chronicle spegkfl * ol the 
fP^rtHipa provinces he means Nova 
Beotia? And that when he speaks of

el rail-

J. W. ADDISON,
Importer and Dealer in Builders end ttousekeeper»'

HARDWARE, PAINTS, OILS an# GLASS.
AH kinds of Weather Strips now in stock. *

44 Germain Street. • (Tel. 1074.) . . Market Building.

as

the terminus of trancootinent 
(ways he thinks only of Halits
ttreuld appear so. And yet he chides 
B Toronto map for sectionalism-

that on second

w—
ering those

informed
bidiot.”

PORT ARTHUR.
The rest of the world cannot under

stand the course of the Russian gov
ernment in continuing the dreadful 
sacrifice of life at Port Arthur. The 
fall of the fortress appears to be a 
foregone conciliai on. There would be 
no dishonor ip throwing up the 
sponge
brave and hopeless defence, end sav
ing the lives of the gallant general 
and the remnant of bis garrison. Of 
course
to consider the loss to the assailants 
in a continued struggle, but it should 
be reraemliercd that if the fortress 
must be take» at the point of 
bayonet tho slaughter in the final 
clash of the opposing forces, animat-

Wo may hope 
(thought ho will apply to himself the 
[wise counsel given to Goldwin Soiitb, 
nnd realize that the interests of 
Nova Scotia, even if there be a na
tural business rivalry, are not ex
clusive of those of other portions of 
the lower provinces.

Those WHo Think.
must either go without or buy cheap Jewelry when they 

limited amount of money to spend, SHOULD SEE tVa 
"good and tasteful things we have that are moderately priced*

*
SPEAKER CANNON'S NOTE.

(Washington Tost.’)

few day* ago, ”1 remember when 1 waa 
a boy I swapped dogs with * 
friend who agreed to give me *t to boot. 
He didn’t have the money and he sug
gested that he etoould give “* * 
which I agreed. He wrote a note just
^”1 owe Joe Cannon *1, which must ba

P*.. riiat was recognized as first class 
commercial paper with ua It proved •» 
good as gold, for It was paid '______ ---------- -

OH STOUCK-
It may seem rather tougn.
But Kui'optekin’s nrough

. „___* , Failed completely to lriough
Albert j oy o.ynm*, the rough.

Enough li

they 
have a 
many 
For instance.

Diamond Rings from *15.00 up; Gem Rings from #1.25 up; Sti
ver Broaches from 25c. up.

of Havelock,

»
TO TIMES READERS.

IF YOR ARE NOT ALREADY A 
REGULAR SUBSCRIBER TO THE 
EVENING TIMES, LOOK OVER 
THE PAGES OF THIS ISSUE AND 
CONSIDER IF SUCH A VISITOR

S^orP4Fce&s
MONTH IS NOT WELL WORTH 

IF SO, SUBSCRIBE

l Watchmaker and Jeweller.
545 MAIN STREET, Nè E.A. POYAS,after so many months ofret

A FINE BOAT
Sooner ot later St. Job» M'iU fcjd 

B fire boat tp its fire-figbtitt# ap
pliances. The property on the harbor 
front is increasing in valigi every 
pear, and the city itself is largely in
terested.

In view of ttyo extension of the wa
terworks system to Loch Lomond, 
end the purchase of the chemical 
WP*ijMti»B engines, the eeimeti le ed by the rage ol boMsi. will be

a

Russia could not be expected

OUR. AD. HERERECEIVING-
today. /

Nell—fhe idea of calling marriage a
Brfic^-What’s tho lphtier. with that? 
Roll—There's low ageinet using tna

lottarv-—Philadelphia Led,

Would be read by thousands 
every eveningtho

Jand maiaa for .»
#“•

. \
/ Z" 9 -iv'. .

' ''
a . Mshleji - .we ereieeetebtc.e**

Interesting
For those who want the very 
Best at the Lowest Prices.

I RECOMMEND

Elgin Watches Every Time,
dealer In first

lines gof WATCHES do that 
the ELGIN WATCHES ore the most 
reliable at the prices, I have just 
taken the agency for showing and 
selling them, \and will be most 
pleased to compare goods and prices 
with any other goods to be found 
in the city, for I consider them 
equal to any, second to none, and 
best for all. , .

A splendid line Just opening in 
Solid Gold, Gold Filled and Silver 
Cases, and offered at prices much 
below that of any other make In 
reliable goods, and warrant 1-hesn 
just as represented. Call and in
spect and get prices at

No. 77 Charlotte Street,

W. TREMAINE GARD,
Goldsmith and Jeweler.

■ 
'
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PLAYS AMD PLAYERS. Morning News in Brief. We Launder 
Everything,

« ,K —

clothing for the». A number of peo
ple frpm around Gagotown have call
ed on the firm the last few days in re
gard to -orders which they placed-with, 
this man, in many cases having paid 

in cash. They were much 
14arn that1 the firm had 

no man out soliciting such orders, as 
they said he used the name of M. It. 
A. freely. The firm say they will look 
into the matter and if anything more 
is heard of the self-styled agent they 
will take measures to have him stop-

1 LocalI
! A Word About St John Audiences 

Alleged« Immorality of the 
Stage***Isidore Hush is Dead*** 
At the Local Theatres***Mans* 
fields Shylock.

Th# I. C. E. winter tifne table 
changes go into effect on Monday, 
Nov. 21st. The trainmen have for 
the past few days been figuring out 
their location for the ensuing season. 
It is understood in railway circles i 
that the Ocean Limited will be ican
celled, another report is that the 
Ocean' Limited will continue rto rue 
until after the first of tHé new year.

Superintendent | Walls pt the tele
phone Company hopes to have all 
the lines which ware damaged by 
the storm, la running order ty to
night. « The greatest damage was 
done on the Fredericton line which 
was TSompIettity demoralized, and had 
to tie practically rebuilt. Twp'gango 
were started, one from Fredericton 
and one from Hampstead. The Fred
ericton men had completed their re
pairs as far as Tipper Gagetown, yes
terday, and no doubt all the wires 
Will be in order by .tonight.

Jack Walker, the boy violinist, has 
gone to Shelburne N. S.), to ploy in 
* church entertainment.

The C. P. ft. telegraph wire* are 
now in shape again, after the storm, 
direct connection with Boston was 
established yesterday afternoon.

:

I 1 1an advance 
sed to

tarn
flurpri

From a handkerchief to » circus 
tent, but we make # specialty of

COLLARS, CUFFS and SHIRTS.
Our Shirt Bosoms are elastic and warranted not to crack, 
in Collars and Cuffs we amt you whatever finish you detipe. 
To be faultlessly dressed yon want our heavy, pliable, finish 

that is so much sought after.

i -5
■1

nWvawi" ■jryrrw 
- "Kiar Baby Beigne”SUped.

BABFS OWN SOAPProvincial
T. W. Barbour was ij» Halifax yes

terday apd interviewed l the mayor 
who said he considered his action re 
the Halifax water supply, was in the 
Interests of the citizens. He told Mr. 
Barbour, who said he was a Cana
dian and had done most of his work 
ip Canada, that in that case he 
should reside in Canada. .Mr. Bar
bour left for iSt. John this evening.

In the recent elections in the Unit
ed States, Dr. Burpee Steeves, a na
tive of Summereide, P. E. I and 
brother of C. W. Bteeves and Mrs. H. 
H. Lefurgey, Summereide, was elect
ed as Lieut. Governor of the State of 
Idaho, on the Bepublican ticket, by 
a majority of over 15,600.

General.
An Ottawa despatch says that 

there will be no radical tariff chang
es announced by the finance minister 
in his next budget speech. There 
will be no tariff commission before 
1905-06 sessions.

A London cable says there is no 
necessity for another cable from Lon
don to Australia, according to the 
opinion lot the Eastern Extension 
Australia and China Telegraph Co. 
The opposition line is run at an 
enormous toss to the governments 
interested.

A special meeting of the Great 
Northern Railway of Canada will be 
held at Quebec to consolidate the 
bonded indebtedness of the road.

D. C. Cameron, lumberman, Winni
peg; Angus Carmichael, Bat Portage; 
Hamilton Stewart, Dowd Miller, 
Quyon (Que.); John Alexander Cam
eron, Dominlonville, and John Dun
dee Flaveile, Lindsay, have been 
granted incorporation as "The Maple 
Leaf Pi our Mills Company,’’ with a 
proposed capital stoc^ of $1,000,000. 
The chief place of business ie to be in 
Ottawa, 

it
The latest report is that Hon. A. 

G. Blair is about to accept" the post 
oi president and manager of the Tor- 

. onto Roller Bearing Co., Ltd., and 
will receive a salary : considerably 
larger then the $10,000 stipend he 
enjoyed as chairman of the railway 
commission.

- 1
Pure, Fragrant, Cleansing

A Saft Soap for « ftKOER Skin 
A »«d 89V far Alt Skin

. IOne of the yellowest of New York’s 
yellow journals—a journal that stands 
for what it terms the “new journal
ism and which has caused more trou
ble and brought grief into more 
homes than any other journal in the 
world—not even excepting its great 
and equally unprincipled, rival—has re
cently taken high ground upon what 
it terms the “immorality of the 
stage." It publishes a letter signed 
by “a chorus girl", in which the 
lady of the stage claims that * girl 
cannot bq respectable in the draipatio 
profession; that the stage has ruined 
more women, who would otherwise 
have been good women than any oth
er field of endeavor in the world. She 
goes on to assert that any girl who 
embarks upon that sea at once be
comes the prey of what she terms 
“bestial managers." The young lady 
does not sign her name and perhaps 
it is Cjjst as well since she ie unable 
to proto her remarkable assertions. 
If she had signed her letter the ob
ject of her diatribe again st the wick
ed stage would not be hard to find.' 
She would perhaps find it hard to 
convince people that she was not 
merely seeking after cheap notoriety, 
but this can hardly be her object. At 
any rate she is wrong—deaid wrong 
for the stage girls are generally hard 
working members of society, who pay 
100 Musts on the dollar, have heard 
of such a virtue as charity and strive 
honestly to stand four square with 
the world. There may be cases such 
as a “chorus girl" describes, but I 
have never known of them. I have 
mingled largely with people of this 
paimio world, worked with them, ate 
with them, played with them, drank 
with them, and lived with them, 
shared their sorrows and their joys 
and esteem it a privilege to count 
very many of them as my friends. 
They ere very much like the yeet of 
the world, very human in feet. So 
why email end stigmatize the whole 
profession because some member* of 
it have seen fit to follow an opposite 
course to that which their wisdom 
should dictate? "A chorus girl", 
should remember that “to err is hu
man, to forgive divine." After all a 
girl’s morality ie very largely a mat
ter ef her own concern and people 
have been known to go astray even 
in the church. So why censure the 
stage?

* a • ,e 
I think, without a doubt, that St. 

John has the most ill-mannered aud
iences in the world. It has been ray 
lot to attend many theatres in many 
cities, but in any of them Bt. John 
audiences could find an object lesson 
In etiquette- I never had this 
brpught so strongly home to me as 
in the Opera House on Thanksgiving 
(tight. The hour set for the curtain 
jto rise was 8.16, but for fifteen min
utes after the play commenced, men 
and women, who would probably be 
highly affronted if their culture was 
called to question trooped into the 
theatre sed disturbed those whs de
sired to pay attention to the 
formante- They clattered into 
seats, chattered, talked, nodded to 
acquaintances and made themselves 
generally disagreeable. And they 

net denizens of the upper gal
lery either, but men and women of 
supposed social standing- One would 
not think so from their conduct. Why 
an audience in the cheapest theatre 
an the Bowery would behave better. 
At the close of the play the same 
thing was repeated. As soon as it 
became apparent that the end of the 
piece was approaching they commenc
ed to dee their wraps, coats and 
hats before the curtain fell pre
pared to clatter out again. St. 
John people have asked for a higher 
grade of attractions; the attractions 
geuld now well, ask for a higher grade 
of audiences. ^

ha will be obliged to instruct hts 
tailor to put extra pockets in his 
clothes. ’

Richard Mansfield Albert Toilet keep Co., Mfrs.
MONTHCAL.

Them less ftSerluns* mod.

presented to 
Boston this week a new type of Shy- 
lock. Mansfield is probably the 
most independent actor on the stage. 
He has his own ideas about what 
should be and one of the strongest 
traits is that he Insists that every 
one else should think with him. And 
every one on his pay roll does or— 
they are not on his pay roll.Anent 
his Shylock the Boston Herald crit
ic says is part: "Bon»e may think 
afr. Mansfield's Shylock too robust 
and vigorous an individual, of too 
erect and strident carriage, as op
posed to the aged, stooped and weak
voiced Shylock of Irving, but Mr. 
Mansfield evidently is of opinion that 
the real Shylock was a man of good 
habits, temperate, in excellent health 
and at his age though hie hair was 
grey apd his beard comparatively long' 
would be of fine physique, clear-voic
ed, eagle-eyed, really of ruddy cheeks 
and energetic and solid of gait. This 
is the Mansfield type of Shylock. Mr. 
Mansfield makes him so strong physi
cally that he does not' perceptibly 
wilt when the appalling sentence is 
pronounced hut erect he disdainfully 
gathers his robes about him and 
leaves the court more in contempt, 
of hie mockers than with very much 
outward sign of being overwhelmed, 
with the horrors which have overtak
en him and his house."

■
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ITNfjAp’S U“ndry’aodCarpetCleaii-
lag works, Ltd. Phone 3|.

Gilbert's Lane Dye Works
SALT.

3600 BAGS COARSE SALT to 
land at east St. John—ex Manchester 
Exchange, due Nov. 22.

Price Low while landing.The following Salvation Army of
ficials will leave here for Toronto 
next Tuesday evening to take part in 
the farewell services of Miss Eva 
Bpoth and to Welcome the new com
mission for Canada; Lieut .-Colonel 
and Mrs. Sharp, Major and Mrs. 
Phillips, Adjutant Payne and Adjut
ant Beckstcad, of the Rescue Home, 
Ensigns Sabine, Campbell, Richards, 
Staff Captain .Holman, Brigadier and 
Mrs. Smeeton, Captains Riley and 
McGIUvray and Lieutenant Wales.

Thomas J. Fitzgerald of the C. P. 
R- telegraph staff, who left here some 
weeks ago for Winnipeg, is now agent 
of the company at Regina, with a 
staff of three, and wiH be there likely 
until January.

A meeting of the executive of the 
Fabian League was held last night. 
There were few present, however, and 
the election of officers wag postpon- 

i ed till Dec. 1, on which evening the 
subject of local taxation will also be 
discussed.

E. C. Elkip, who reached Vineyard 
! Haven on Wednesday, writes that he 
found the schooner Bessie Parker, 
which went ashore in the recent 
storm, high and dry, and that 
would be necessary to lighten the 
schooner before any attempt could be 
made to get her off the rocks.

LAOS CURTAINS clewed duet up BftVAL TO MSW
Carpets cleaned and beaten. Dyeing end teeming,GANDY & ALLISON.

16 North Whaff. 
Telephone 884. MACAULAY BROS. & Go., City Agent

#
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Forbes Robertson will begin his 

second season in America in Toronto 
January 9th, presenting a new play 
by Henry V. Esmond, the title of 
which baa not yet been made public.

• * • • ■!

The automobile race and smash-up 
at the end of the second act of “The 
Rogers Brothers in Paris” is about 
the cie,veriest serio-comic incident 
that has yet beta seen on the stage. 
The Rogers Brothers, in the roles of 
two young Germans, are endeavoring 
to escape from an irate liontamer 
and * fire-eating gend'arme. They 
seize an automobile and the desper
ate Frenchmen follow in another car. 
The scene changes and shows the two 
motors going at terrific speed, with 
buildings and streets flying by. One 
machine blows up and the other runs 
into it, creating a comic sensation 
wh ch would be highly melodramatic, 
were it not for the absolutely absurd 
way in which the entire feature is 
presented. It is certainly a novelty 
in -comedy.

• * * *
I have been asked who is the auth

or of Ivan the Terrible, the Russian 
tragedy in which Sir Henry Irving 
scored last season.

It is the general idea that “Ivan” 
was written by Count Lyof Tolstoi, 
the Russian philosopher and philan
thropist. This is pot correct. It 
was written by Count Alexis Tols
toi (the Tolstois are all men of title) 
and he is more popular in the land 
of the great white czar than his cou
sin. His great tragedy was sup
pressed in Russia for several years 
as it was not permitted to represent 
the person of the czar on the stage. 
When “Ivan the Terrible” was given 
however, four years ago, it at once 
became the vogue. It was written as 
one of a trilagy and since its success 
Count Alexis’ other two plays. Czar 
Feador and Czar Boris, have been 
produced in St. Petersburg.

■ti;

> -f'.H '1, V "1.

Victoria section T, H. of T., No. 1, 
held their weekly meeting in their 
rooms. Market building, last night. 
Arrangements were made for the an
niversary reception on Dee. 16. 
committee was appointed to carry 
out the plans.

\

tr“THAÏS A BAD COLD YOU HAVE 
“Yes; and getting worse”
“Going to keep ItT
“Hope net Can’t seem to git rid of it 

though”
« W-\ -v

A A Rome despatch says that Ascoli 
has by acclamation, conferred hon
orary citizenship upon J. Pierpont 

A fine of $50 and costs was inapos- Mor8an in recognition of Ids action 
ed on Fred. Duncan son, before Jus- *.° restoring to the city the famous 
tice Masson in Faii-vilie yesterday, A*coli c°Pe-1 
for selling liquor on Sunday last.
Chief Inspector Vincent prosecuted.

) <
Iv

: \
■<:> AAmid the booming’ of cannon and 

timer s of a great crowd, which 
thronged Dufferin Terrace overlook
ing the Allan Lino wharf, Lord and 
Lady* Minto left Quebec at 9 o’clock 
last night..

—,4.

!I-'Hugh McCormick, of the Willows, 
was in the city yesterday. He says 
there is ice in the river coves.

The name of Manchester, Robert
son, Allison, Ltd., itfs beep used by 
a man, up river, to defraud the peo
ple. He has been representing that 
he was taking orders for ready-made

■jNantucket lightship was badly bat
tered by the recent storm, which 
smashed her iron plates, but the 
wireless telegraphy apparatus was un
impaired.

!
r ;n
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rand Boy. He will appear at the 
Globe.

tTHE FISH DIED. ■'it]Cough too?” 
“Bad. AH night”

«per-
their City (Voter Too Much For the 

Inmates of Harley Bros. Jtquar. 
ium.
The patrons of Harley Bros., who 

a wine establishment oh 
miss the fine display of 

trout at their aquarjum. It appears 
that about three weeks ago some re
pairs were being made by the city in 
connection with old water pipes. The 
trout, also bass and perch, were con
stantly supplied with new water. 
When the repairs to the water pipes 
wens being effected, the material used 
backed up into the aquarium and 
within ten minutes all the fish were 
dead. One in the number had been 
there for five years and.by actual 
weight tipped the scale at 31 
and another at 21 pzs. Naturally 
Messrs Harley regret their loss, tout 
now have « supply Pf the -younger

The Dailey Stock company will pro
duce two good bills, next week, “The 
Magistrate,” one of Pinero’s best, 
and Robert Bdeaan’s “Soldiers of, 
Fortune.” Both are splendid bills, 
and should give the company every 
opportunity for gpop work.

MUNDAY KNIGHT

% • -IA
T;

were

1 1 I; ifconduct 
Main St., ■Se

Well, listen to me. I ve cured five men 
this week, and the advice 1s free, Do as 
I tell you. Get a bottle of HAWKER’S 
BALSAM OF TOLL AND WILD CHERRY, It’s 
the real tiling nowadays.”

:
-+ •t

:

To Loosen■

The St. John friends of Margaret 
Anglin, will toe glad to hear that her 
new stellar venture “The Eternal 
Feminine” has been most kindly re
ceived by the critics, while, from a 
box-office standpoint, as well, it pro
mises excellent return*. “The Eter
nal Fenimine” came to America 
stamped with the seal of foreign, ap
proval—although this is not always - 
a sign that the success woa abroad, 
will be duplicated, associated with 
Miss Anglin is Robert Proutt, who 
will be favorably remembered here as 
a clever member of one of W. H. 
Lytell's companies.

. the Cough
•Æ

AND BR1NÇ ABOUT A THOR
OUGH CURE OF COLDS, USE i

OR. CHASE’S 8T 
LINSEED AND 

TURPENTINE

f
OZS.

: ■
criticism I . may haveWhatever

nude upon the Dailey stock company 
U mv tetter lest week was well mer
ited;' whatever praise I may give 
them this week is equally deserved. 
In the Pariah JPriest and Arizona the 
company did by far the beet work 
thev have yet dose. The members of 
the company delighted their audience 
at all performances and proved that 
they really can act when they have 
w,if ÿ chance. . Of the two plays I 
preUfVed the Perish Priest. To my 
mind it was the more artistic. The 
Characters were more, cleverly drawn 
and'seemed more natural types. ,Ari- 

of course, like all of Augustus

fry.
+ ':u )

JUDGE LAMDRY’SSON
Enters Into a Legal Partnership 

in the West.
* It is sometimes dangerous to stop a 

cough.
The aim should be to loosen the T „„„ . T ,"A ti^tDeSS S Dorchwywho Irit

1 *4^ .expectoration., ' ton a few months ago for JCeohemin
tkat tte obstructing and irrstat- . ». T to take a position in the 

P ^ office of White Eiwood, a lcadii*
a4-m5Aa?aS^a'~n , , . „ , I barrister of that part at the west,

This is oxftntly what is accomplish-. haa been admitted 
<*i by the use of Dr. Chase's Syrup of wjth Mr. EJwt>od. The 
Linseed and Turpentine.

* ?
And now another of the dearest, 

cleverest little women on the Stage 
has passed over the border. Miss 
Isidore Rush of Florodora, feme,died 
of heart failure while bathing in the 
surf, at San Diego Cal.

The shock was caused by an im
mense wave, which carried her into 
deep water. Half a dozen members 
of her theatrical company were in 
the surf, and assistance was at once 
hurried to her, 
pus when brought to shone. Physi
cians worked aver Miss Rush for an 
hour in vain. Another member of 
the company, Milton Heriot, who en
deavored to rescue Mies Rush, was 
rendered unconscious, but was reviv
ed after vigorous treatment.

Miss Rush was especially popular 
with the members of the profession 
and her bright and sunny disposition 
endeared her to all.

“The Flute of Pan,” by J. O. Hob
bes (Mrs. Craigie). with which Oiga 
Nether sole opened her London season 
at the SHaftsbury theatre, met a 
very hostile reception. A chorus of 
"boos,” which increased as the play 
went on, marked the end of evefy 
act. All through the third act, the 
gallery was so unanimous in its dis
approval of the performance that 
Miss Nethereole became hysterical,and 
appeared before. the curtain with 
tears streaming down her face and 
lifting her anus in mute appeal to, 
her tormentors, but without effect, 

iMirs Xetlierspto. however, proceeded 
piucktiy with the last act, tout amid 
“booing," the lights were lowered 
and the audience dispersed.

I '1 •?r;
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iCANADIAN DRUG C0„ LIMITEDto partnership 
ngme of the 

neiv legal firm, which went into exis- 
It is not a were rough mixture, and > taaco on tite 14th irtst., is Elwood 

not intended to atop the rough, hut and Landry. When #Tr. Lgjidry 
rather to cure the cold. oepted a position in the office of Mr

If you have tickling in the throat. Biwood he dW so with the view of a 
pains and tightness in the chest, sen- probable partnership in a year’s 
salions of irritation, of oppression or time. By close -application to busi- 
EuSocsutkW) this grew* family medicine ness «mi by demonstrating his well 
>vill afford almost instant relief, and known legal albiiriy, Mr. Landry hoc 
tdiorougtiiy overrotoe the cold which been admitted to partnership at 
gives rise to these symptoms. ; once. Mr. Landry’s many friends in

Not only is fir. Chase’s Syrup of the east will be giad to team of his 
Linseed and Turpentine a positive «access in his newly adapted home 
cure for croup, bronchitis, whooping aed will hope to hear of his contin- 
cough, asthma and severe client colds, ««d rapid -rise at -the fear in the 
bet is also a preventive of all dis- great west. In a letter to a Moncton 
eases of the lupgs. ! friend Mr. Landry says he is delight-

It has time and again proven its ed with the «est and fsete that it is 
right to a place in every home, and thfl P,ace for a young man. Mone
ls the standby in thousands of fain- jton Times, 
ilies.

Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and
Turpentine, «5 cents a bottle at all, yarmt>uttl- W 18.-The organiza- 
dealers, or Edmansm., Bates &Com,- tio„ meeting td the Peat Coke Com- 
pany, Toronto. To protect you w held Wednesday and
against imitations the Portrait and the following officers were decUd 
sign at lire of Dr A «. Chase, the President. Robt. Cafe; Vice-presidmt ' 
famous receipt book nuth.fr, are on tfyraee. *ecretary, Malcdnl
e\ery bottle. | Booth; treasurer, E. F. Parker: di-

---------  —*" ret en», Uoiiert Cafe, F. K. Spfenev
Mother—Rave you informed jUr. Hug- J. R. Wynipti, W. T, Lent and E y' 

gMis of wv Hei-Jfii,,n that. t*e gee in tfi# y>ttrJier Bweiness is Hlo.lv , ' , parlor au at I» turned ont paouiptly at „ . , ZWS ness s ntwly to to
ll, p. w. ‘ pushed at once and the I>e*t coke

1'reUy Daughter—Dh yes! , placed on tlio market.
Mother—How did he receive

“TXl Parurteer-Oh h. thanked me , THE TIMES ATMS TO RECOME 
.and a«j'l lir’d lie here's* PMPtly 3 win- l’UE BEST AEÏTIKNOON NEWS-
tites to to hereafter- PAPER EAST OF SOjKTREAI,,

Thomas’ productions briratned with 
action and life but, after all, this is 
not ike acme of art In dramatic 

i literature.
Arizona was like a picture painted 

in warm glowing colors. The Parish 
Prient could be as well compared to a 
study in subdued tone. It was quiet 
awd restful tout always artistic and 
right here I must pay a tribute to 
Mr. Mullaney’s work in the charac
ter of Father -Whalen. I have seen 
Den Bully in the same rote .and al
though he created it Mr. -Mullaeey 
does not suffer one whit by compari
son- •

.

Sole Proprietors St John, N. B.i •be «a* BKMsd- ac-

I

1
—n in fi-
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It Costs Motley t

The York theatre is fast becoming 
a most popular place of amusement. 
This 'week’s bill is one of the best 
Manager Hyde has ever presented 
here and all the artists are bead 
liners in their special line. No, eo-t 
all. There was one turn that I cer
tainly did not like and that was the 
lady o' elephantine proportions who, 
With a gentleman who should have 
been called in long ago, presented an 
act which they called “matriiuomial 
apart# in family jars.” They were 
certainly not by any mean; up tp 
thu rial,«hud but the rest of the en- 
tgrt sin went was e« excellent that 
this one defect was soon forgotten.

Next week another strong bill is 
promised. Manager Hyde deserves 
all tlie success he is achieving and 
my only wish for him is t hat he ina.v
make so suit* money i# St. J ohn that

*
To advertise in THE TIMES, but it costs money 
to carry.stocks of goods till they become stale. Do 
you see jthe point?

the TIMES can bring you in touch with thousands 
of readers thatjsee no other paper.

Business Office Telephone 70s

thi
PBAT COKE CO.

aI- the infur-
11 i Hie B. Van the well known mins

trel will open in Boston, on Monday, 
eight, in s musical texte. The Er-
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rrass»* agréai doctor's opinion
...Personal Notas.

Harcourt, Nov. 68:—Kirby Wwthen, 
teacher at Lake Stream, Kent C-»
Hiss Ruby Dunn, student at Sack- 
ville, and Bruce Buckerfleld ; of Rothe
say School, are home for the Thank»-

Mrs. John Beattie 
became a member of Harcourt Divis
ion, S. of T. .

Mrs. Allen of Campbell ton is visit
ing her mother, Mrs. Andrew Dunn,

The ladies of the Methodist church, 
led by Miss Marion Warthen, gave an 
excellent concert of local talent» m 
the hall, last night, in aid of repair
ing the church. About. 120 were pre
sent;. The program consisted of 
music, instrumental and vocal selec
tions, by a large number of children, 
and by J. A. D. Walken and Mesd
ames S. M. Dunn, I'airbank , and 
Freebem, and the Misses Marion Wat
hen, Trinda Wathen, Stella G. Wilson 
and Ruby Dunn; a rotation by Dor
othea Dunn, a reading by Miss Mar
ion Wathen; a recitation, “Song of 
the Mystic,” exceptionally Well ren
dered, by Miss Beatrice Saulnier; an 
exercise, “The History of a Bean, 
by five children, Several of the se
lections were heartily pneored. 
the concert came a supper, 
ceipts, $25.

INSPECTOR SAY# WRVIT
MARKS ACTJS OBSERVED

What Sulphur Doess

For the Human Body to Health and 
Disease.

The mention of sulphur will recall 
, to many af us in the earlier days 

when our mothers and grand-mothers 
gave us our daily dose ff sulphur 
and molasses every spring and fall.

It was the universal spring and 
fall "blood purifier," tonic and cure- 
all, and mind you, this old-fashioned 
remedy was not without merit.

The idea was good, but the remedy 
crude and unpalatable, and a 

large quantity had to be taken to
Qandy, who is inspector un- ; mimera. These are the class of goods get any effect.

. . qt Tobn which arc Wd at auction. Nowadays we get all the beneficial
■w too ,rnit marks act, fo . . The quality o( the apples front the eflects „{ suiphur in a palatable, con-
Srhen asked regarding the item in st j0hn-river ïallf has much îm- centrated form, so that a single 

• 1 U* nights “Star” to the effect that proved and the quantity has in- g,.ain is far more effective than a 
, >he annles landing' here were ' not creased owing to the stimulus the tablcspoonful of. the crude sulphur.

” -h„„id be rcnlied i winter port business has given to j recent years, research and ex-nrnrked as they should . b^ replied  ̂ i périment have proven that the best
that the fruit marks act Was very People wbo should know claim that 8ulphur for medicinal uec is that ob- 
generally observed. “There are lots there is a great future for this in- tained {l>om Calcium (Calcium Sulp- 
of apples come overbore Which are due try in NeW Brunswick and al- hido) and gold in drug stores under 
-X* nil exoent as regards though apples hate beeii raised in the name of Stuart’s Calcium Wafers
Bbt marked at all, e <*P B 8 this pr0vince for over one hundred They are small chocolate coated pel-
theAddress and variety said Mr. yeatp> w to tee,, present,, tiieqe have lets and contain the active medicinal 
Gaudy; “These I always insist Shall been no fncititicgsjfir thu shipment ot principle of sulphpr in a highly con- 
be marked as “drops”, “culls” or wjnter fruit, consequently there was œntrated, effective fèrm.
Ko. 8, and 'they are generally sold at no encouragement for fruit growers Few people are aware of the value 
Miction.” 'to raise large quantities. Now, young Qf this form of sulphur in restoring

' "Anyone purchasing these goods ! orch»rds ar*‘joeing planted in many and maintaining bodily vigor and 
so on their, Own responsibility. | new districts, and farmers are being health: sulphur acts directly on the 

Everyone who buys a barrel Of. apples Buppiied with literature pertaining to j iiver- a»d excretory organs and puri- 
shovld note the name anti address of {mit culture, and it, is expected a | des and enriches the blood by the 
the packer, and also the grade and great impetus Will be given to the pr0mpt elimination of waste mater- 
wariety. If they were not up to the industry.
standard it would only Uo a moment's j At the present time large quanti- 
/work to call up the inspector, by tele- ‘ties of N. S. apples are being stored 
yfcohe and notify him in case of any in this city; vonc .firm alone 'having 
apparent fraud, when thé case would 40,000 barrels which àrè to be re
ps fully investigated.” “All the packed at St. John and shipped to 

which I have seen marked as England aB the trade requires, 13 car- 
or No. 2 have been fully up loads of this lot arrived yesterday 

to the standard." and are being stored. Five steamers
"As far as I can find out the trade have shipped full cargoes of apples 

1» well satisfied that the law is com- from Bay of Fundy ports direct to 
plied with and the consensus of op- England, and another is now loading 
lnitin is that the act ip Strictly ad- 1 at Annapolis Royal. The steamers of 
hered to in most cases.” the Furness line are carrying large

The apple trade in general is good ■ cargoes of the fruit from Halifax 
this year. The schooners are bring- ’ each trip.
lng over large quantities. The qual- j The trade with England is rapidly 
tty of many is not of tlye best owing growing which is largely attributed 
to the heavy wind storms which have to the strict observance of the fruit 
been so prevalent throughout N<^a marks act. The new system has giv- 
Scotia, large quantities, have been en the buyers in England, much 
Mown down, and St. John is the greater confidence in ordering larger 
only market where these can, be dis- blocks of apples than they have • 
posed of. hitherto been accustomed to order.

While the stock was Hot of the very The packers are conforming to the 
best quality, the prices obtained law and- are putting-up - a better class 
bave been very fair, and it has prov- of goods since the “Act” went into 
•d a great boon to the general con- , force.

TAo World Confonds That 
Chamborlalnlsm is Gaining 
Ground.

i
Î r The Pope’s Physician Endorses a 

Canadian Medicine.
Jtnd. if People Buy Poor Apples They

••s Fruit I(Toronto World.)
Since May of last year, when Mr. 

Chamberlain declared himself in fav
or; of preferential trade within the 
empire, there have been twenty-six 
by-elections in Great Britain.A com
parison of the vote® cast at these 
elections, with the votes cast at the 
previous election shows a liberal in
crease of 34,292, and a conservative 

In other words,

Have Themselves to Blame 
Trade With England Increasing by 
Leaps and Bounds

Dr. Lâpponi Uses Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills in His Practice 

Because Results Meet His Expectations.wasY
increase of 1402.
Mr. Chamberlain’s agitation so far 
from weakening the conservative 
cause in the constituencies has act
ually increased it above the high wa
ter mark reached during the fever of 
the Boer war.

From the close of the war in May 
1902 down to May, 1903 when Mr. 
ChambcMain initiated his campaign.

twelve by-elections in 
The votes cast

i

V
»: )

1»there were 
Great Britain, 
showed a liberal increase of 23,768 
and a conservative decrease of 6478. 
It is clear, therefore, that far from 
having exercised a prejudicial effect 
on the conservative party, the pre
ferential movement has strengthen
ed and consolidated it. In fact, the 
liberal victories at the by-elections 
have been won, not by secessions 
from the conservative rank and file 
but by the return to the party fold 
of liberal electors who had patriot
ically declined to support the pro- 
Boer section of the party during the 
dependence of the war.

This analysis, therefore, 
the conclusions drawn from the ac
tion of the conservative and liberal- 
Unionist associations, who have 
with almost absolute unanimity 
adopted the cause of preferential 
trade. Broadly it means that the 
conservative party is a unit in fav- 
or of it, and that the liberal-union
ist party is largely so. It is dif
ficult, therefore, to escape the fur
ther conclusion that it must in the 
immediate future become a recogniz
ed plank in the platform of the Pre
sent ministerialist party. « 
does, no reasonable man can doubt 
it will eventually become an estab
lished fact in Britain. Whatever 
the result of the next general elect
ion may be preferential trade cannot 
suffer from a verdict given on the 
shortcomings of the government in 
other directions.

It is thus shown, too, how ground
less are the complaints made by Bri
tish liberal speakers and writers that 
the Canadian public are being misled 
on the subject of Mr. Chamberlain s 
agitation, which, it is asserted s 
really moribund. The real truth is 
that anything which has been said 
has been well within the bounds of 
moderation, Looking to the assumed 
strength of the free trade convic- 
tions of the British people, the fact 
that the doctrines of Richard Cobdcn 

regarded in very much the 
the Mosiac decalog 

of ridicule which had

/A, 7v )(

a
'■S v.-/fkAfter 

Total re*
ftiSl • ’

A

BASIS OF A HOVEL. mRemarkablo Story of Prison Lifo 
in Franco.

Here is a little tale that come, from 
France and suggests what might b* 
made the basis of a brand new détective 

A French thief was confined in 
was

ial. ,
Our grahmothers* knew, this when 

they dosed us with sulphur and 
lasses every spring and fall, but the 
crudity and impurity of ordinary 
flowers of sulphur were often worse 
than the disease, and cannot compare 
with the modern concentrated pre
parations of sulphur, of which 
Stuart’s Calcium Wafers is undoubt
edly the best and most widely used.

They are the natural antidote for 
liver and kidney troubles and cure 
constipation and purify- the blood in 
a way that often surprises patient 
and physician alike-.

Dr. R. M. Wilkins while experi
menting with sulphur remédies soon 
found that the sulphur fr.om Calcium 
was superior to any other form. He 
says: “For liver, kidney and blood 
troubles# especially when . resulting 
from constipation or malaria, I have 
been surprised at. the results obtain
ed from Stuart’s Calcium Wafers. In 
patients suffering from boils and 
pimples and even deep-seated car
buncles, I have repeatedly seen them 

In-four or five 
clear and

’*i>

mo-
confirms

Hstory.
prison awaiting trial When the jaater 
one day visited by the culprit’» 
heart bearing an envelope which she ask
ed should be delivered to him- The en
velope, being opened, proved to contain 
nothipg less romantic than a look of hair 
done up in a page torn from a novel.
The jailer was sadly unromantic and hs 
threw away the token -without delivering 
it to the prisoner. _ -

A third envelope, with “Closm-e of 
the same kind, however, aroused .the bus-
picion of the governor of the prison. He pp. QU1SEPPE LAPP0NL
examined it more, carefully, ami was UK.STÏS cLs^stV^r^hai^each of a In realm medical science there, is prob^!y nofctto, taosm or 
different length sad that tbepage in resnected name than that of Dr. Laptiom, the trusted P^y® ,
which it was folded contained a Hke mo pe . , d esteemed throughout the entire Catholic world
number of lines of printed -matter. Con Vatican. He is loved ama Holiness the late Pope Leo XIH. He
eluding that this similarity was notai- f hig unwearying attention to His Holiness, Holiness Pius X. But
together a matter of <*4Dce the governor esteemed physician of the present Pope. His Holiness rius a.
carefully spread oiit the page on his is t e n, mmmandioir genius and a fearless exponent of
study table and began critically examin- above all he is a man of co „ afraid of so called professional
ing the situation. Talrinff’ the 26 hairs, I views which he holds as right. He j* . - -p-ie People in

SSk-Æi »,*.= wM,„» on. .si»
length exactly pointed to A eingleletter ue8tion.

DR. LAPPONI’S LETTER.
same fashion and soon until 26 letters ... tlf that I have tried Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills infom’

^ cases of Simple anaemia of development. After a few weeks of
one after «other: The combination foment the result came fully up to my expectations For that
made a sentence; the sentence was in I . , {_:i in the future to extend the use of this laud
the "argot” or slang that the French | reason I shall not fai treatment of other morbid forms
Sieving fraternity use, in its cotnmu- able preparation, not only m the treatment oi otn
rications and, although brg lt wasvery of the category of anaemia or chlorosis, but also in cases oi new
that*his -thenia and the like. , ..DR OI^EppE LAPP0NI,

(Sl^ ’) "Via dei Gracchi 331, Rome. *-

the cou?ttt^?med say y the "simple anaemia of development” referred to by Dr. Lapponi, ta,
cypher roeesage wasn’t delivered to the me eimy e languid bloodless condition oi young girls, whose de-
prisoner and the attempted rescue far 0( course, that tired, languiQ, oioome ftt that period is so
from setting him at liberty, was hdb'W- velopment to womanhood is tardy an P -wiliinmn’ Pink Pills at
Sd by the incarceration df several of his = imperiled. His opinion of the value of Dr. Williams Fink_Fiim ax 
helpful friends anfi acquaintances. , the highest scientific authority and it confirms the many

for Pale People," printed on the wrapper. arWnd each box.

(apples 
No. 1 sweet-

\

^3

I

fr
i dry up and disappear to 

days, leaving W Skin 
smooth. Although Stuart's Calcium 
Wafers is a proprietary article, and 
sold by druggists; and for that

tabooed by many physicians, yet 
I know of nothing so safe and re
liable for constipation, liver and kid- 

troubles and especially in all 
forms of skin disease, as this reme
dy.’’ , ‘

At any rate people whp are tired of 
pills, cathartics and so called blood 
••purifiers,” will find in Stuart’s Cal
cium Wafers, a far safer, more pal a- 

ation.

HAS LARGE
APPLE CROP.

- V —
- State of Main? Reports 

Extra Heavy Yield.

EWD NOW
IN SIGHT. rea

son

Navigation on Canadian 
Lakes Will Soon Close.
Winnipeg, Nov. 19:—The sailings of 

the C. P. R. steamers on Lake Hur
on will cease on December 2 for the

i “«TvSaa-- ?ssï r
’SKtrÆrt. -é Country «SM »

’ Sssnaslvea with weU lathto trees bu* closing of lake traffic. Insurance on By Loops gad Rounds.

a *. saas^'irrw: „ tM„„1 A,»** ̂ ^.■■^„T~obp«*i»provioo.to .«xssrrfsfaBSiSK

, *«2? w^S^nd^ad y™^wouid euZ When questioned on the matter by a This country i, now-as modern

V «52* fh, ord.Mda b^t reporter for The Telegram, C. E. Me- the Upited States. It seemed only
Îffi^tlonliaa changed the condi- Mterson. genera^passenger agent for y^dey w« a land

I Fl ^Thc^eason h« bem a very sue- ^pidation-tliat ta to jay the prim-

the yfaat two in cessful one, and our steamers halve prdial Indiana-had imbibed the low-
! 5LZ,t a^ nmyibe safely aai^'to he carried full cabins every trip. Pëo- est notions of Mfe. tbe creation of Ngarly everybody knows that cha^

* since 186$.' The pie who have time to spend are tak- .man, and the dUtiM which man js the Bafest and most efficient
** trnnd too except that the ing the lake routé in preference to the should perform towaifl, his fellow® d;sjn(ectant and purifier m n”ture,

^ Biwall in size Ffrice» are I tedious run by rail, and when the and the Divine Power. For hundreds | ^ few reedize its value when taken
/'[“,ttln conseouenoe o”tl* bfg #rop, books are made up I think they will of years this State of things was jnto tho human system for the same

the fTTtb^has been soiling all the show that the steamers have been fostered. The Mexican people them c]ean8;ng purpose.
Sun 7,* from *1 to $11.60 S1W SI-?5- parrying 50 per cent, more passengers selves were tho mpst Illiterate in the (jharcoal is a remedy that the more

«r £ «B! s — - aswtssS££s SSas ®-w— «-»<•' spfjsuiss&suT: ri.iaa ssa-s
vears -5he“exports pital*. erted an enormous 'power. carries them out of the system,

much over one half of those Every day wc hear of someone be- e^tag
ot *»st yeer- end theln* takcn with Pneumonia. The on- ® . touring Canada and the Unit- ®™ions g£ind other odorous vegetables,
about two thirds. QpOd Baldwins ^ preventive is to get strong and , ° ,8, “ , „„„„ „ttract- effectually clears and im-hav, not sold W w K your body healthy. Take Fer- ^^tti te ^ pro^s tl^ comptarion, it whitens the

ingt in Liverpool, a^tt 9 rozone it makes the rich red nnf1 whn Las seen +^+v. onri further acts as a natural
pSce there was 9s. 6d. Thera is ho Wnd of blood that nourishes and mg in the  ̂ slfe cathartic.
profit in such a figure after tA stimulates ! the entire system. ’ ay 8 . . r*»li»ion have been | & it absorbs the injurious gases which
of inking, packing a^d freight Jias ...j waB all run. down and an apt R- Thde o! b^th c„u-rt ”n the rtomach and bowels; it
bfish paid by the shipper. subject for pneumonia writes A. divorced, ^/hs Advantage of botm , collect in the st throat from

. ^As a general rule, the fermer,,ar, B. charters of BurUngton, when I HeRpon is now to fhenoisonof “atairh.
picking their apples 'InMàinç. There tried Ferrozone. I didn’t believe it church, wWeHb®®*- ^ to j thAU druggists sell charcoal in
is always some talk at this time of as poSsible for Ferrozone to build say that it th t’ it ! form 0, Mother, but probably the
year about apples being aUowed to me up so quickly. In a few days my Po jt.cs to the ^u„_ I charœal and the most for the
rpt 6n the trees or qn the ground appetite improved, color came into had a tte, indixdduiU^All money is in Stuart’s Charcoal Loren-
but there are few farmers in this mHy cheeks, and I felt stronger. I ity the lit, d“ ! “° fhev ar, composed of the finest
State who do not pick their apples, gained eight pounds and regained my that ib J»st- In tip *Pjr : powdered Willow charcoal, and other
as g matter of fact. They *ore time “vigor ttoouglvusing Ferro- main itmlut it S Œs antioeptics in tablet form
them in cellars or in any avaflable „opeTry, Feiifo^mta, U assures what power it pleases but it c j rather in the form 0( large, pleas-
frqet proof place and hohf them for j^Alth. Pricojtojfc®^.;, any -J®**»» hii^vote- it cannot ant tasting lozenges, the charcoal be-
the better prices whieb tiluaUy rul$ w ------ -"0 cannot determine his vote, it cann , with honey.
later in the season. Some of the tell him what he w,» r°ad; ri cannot , ^hc dail UBe of these lozenges will
growers sell at once, however, and y . interfere with him in A »l»6‘e outy Boon teli in a much improved
take what prices they can get, and Compas»n_)^ appertaining to citizenship. , d,tion o{ the general health, better
there have been some apples sold by lB^fnp^0n who h« I reô^fo? hta ‘Reli^on. in a word, «Aid Mr^ complexion 8weotcr breath and purer 
these men »t the ruling low grt** 0 use in one of the upper storeys, was Fernandez, IS kept .1“, i blood, and the beauty of it is, that
but os a general thing the crop is surprised one moriSeg by the entrance of power of the JqSUiU l, absolutely, posaible harm can result from
being stor^ for winterVarkets. a ”ith DtTe clïlër "ta broken. No priest m the whole of P inucd use, but on the con-

‘‘Some of the surplus apples are ■^^'.^lEPBpre&'SSSl for Mexico tod^-npt even rural ^ greet benefit,
being put into cider, «although “°f Marking handkefcWefiT undergarments, 'ports, where superstition files herd A Buffalo physician in speaking of
so many as in New Hamlehire, and -----■" ,, th. Dro. can appear in public in the garb of the 6eneflts of charcoal, savs, "I ad-
wherc the apple situation is much "No. ^-Bnw did you^e^tp here? We hfs office. That must be confined to ^ gtuart.a charcoal Lozengee to
the same as in this State. One large allow peddlers or canvassers in the church. Mexico according to Mr. „ patients suffering from gas in
cider manufacturer at Auburn, la this building. Fernandez, ‘Is progressing lapio y. g^omach and bowels, and to clear the
making more this year than ever he- ''Y?u.,don’h7l' T -- No doubt this is due to American complexion and purify the breath,
fore but I do not think that tifeefd- ..‘^Vnori^n te teat effect.” aid Canadian capital; 'and I wish we mouth and bhroatil also believe the
tr ('ii'tput in the State on the yhole .«well, you’ll see one the next time had more of both/ said Mr. Fernan üver j8 greatly benefited by the daily 
is uny greater than before. The v0u come. I shall have one put up.” dez smilingly; ‘but it is also due to Qf them; they cost but twenty- 
present conditions will adjust them- “J* va^e' wite^rity*;6 “aou Urn almost miraculous wisdom and fiv. cents a box at drug stores, and

In the Building on Any Pretext What- jg unique. He is a genius. There is ordinary charcoal tablets.

0,antad* Cburiness<hke*™rer n^t "TowIr^Hta ^«^rario/ba, JM ORDERED.

thought, the owner of the building not been marked hy the most wonderf 1 
only “bought the card , but invested in ius Here is a country in which 
„»e of the marking outfits. Canadians may invest their momV"

There are mining propositions by tne 
score; there is the larg question of 
sanitation, of locomotion, of the elec
tric car, of electricity, end 
the like, all of which ehoulfi pos- 
esss attractions for your capitalists.

ney
V
lx (Portland Express.) 

for the third successive year .Maine 
i orchardlst have gathered a heavy

were
same light as
and the blast „
wilted up the few voices that were 

rated against them, the pro
gress made by Mr. Chamberlain^ 
almost too astomsmng to be reaJiz- 
able In eighteen months the hedg 
ôf superstition which bad grown 

round the British fiscal
been overthrown and the sacr^cRar...
**•

be otherwise than sincere.

still*—

ICO.

Full Toxt of Mayor's
About thm ftroot Railway.

(Torostp <)lob* > r,
their consideratioa the foljowtag resolu-
tl^Vfh»reas Mr. Jgstic# Angtin in his I 
judgment in the SCtte of the aty Oi

City ÊSgfntee7“as%<Wt tq detgmme 
the routes upon which t#e c»rs shall rim, 
as well as the speed Spd service heces- 
sary upon all lisss; snd. Whereas the I
way Whas
of the City Bnginsse. but has insteadL<rd8i»a.r?rfc

cannot order spécifié performance of the 
agreement between the TorontoCompany and the city; JP»reto« because
of the persistent violation P*. ,the agree
ment, and the coqrt hÇpgjf ‘-hat it can-

s'SS
enable the city t° tefce over ot expro-

ghxsn.® esiSE
b? .ssfif* as
Spence wanted time to

'SSSStVSlisçw
nation, blit not upon «iy Pjan te pur
chase six millions of watered stock.

Assistant Corporation £*’S??L,ioh" 
ston said 1» thought “F°S*»on on 
the basis of arbitrating th» vejue of the 
company’s assets WoUlâ bs » fair and 
feasible method oi seeuring Y”, rL* 
rights. The city, he JgÇÎ, ’TS
fighting the company to toe courts for
thirteen years. One had b«n
obtained against theqi which thw haa 
openly defied. He quoted en opinion ex 
pressed by the ««t1» 
if the company had wanted to aniagoTi
aboutait'more* thoroughly then they had 1 the wandering albatross. This great 
during the past fiys^yaare- leathered wanderer, sometimes meas-

' a XEID I AG CURB. uring seventeen feet from tip to tip
A NEW J#* hla wings. will follow a ship for

•(From the PhUadelphta. Record.) days at ft time_ some travellers and 

“There should sailors declare that they have seen a

S,*Ï5T5S.-J.s’ïSStU L«e»l«- IM *
nervous diMrdM. ,ho hw . private tlme without resting. The albetroae 
sanatorium for thé ? trefitnient oi 1 ^ always been a bird of mystery, 
wealthy dipsomAnlacfi. "1% to not gen^ ancient times the people be-
Sr ^dU^rrea^ lieved that these unwearying res, 

chestnuts are a good antidote for blrda were the companions of the 
liquor. The average vpo/s who drinks Qreek warrior Diomedes, who were

not for | bave been changed into birds

Î

in his 
cannotas ■ —------ 4r—----------

THE VALUE OF CHARCOAL.
TUseful It Is In Pro-Pew People Know How

serving He* 1th and Beauty,

Health and Comfort
and the very highest class 
of workmanship and mate
rial make the D. & A. 
corsets tHe favorites with 
all discerning women.

We never sacrifice health 
and comfort to style—we 
combine them. Our long 
hip, straight front models 
are ideal corsets—which ac
counts for their enormous 
sale.

f-o

I
■

p

Long hip, $i.oo to $3.50 
D. & A. No. 232, price 

#1.50one

DOMINION CORSET 
MFQ. COMPANY

MONTREAL

k about it

'msaasNB.i QUEBEC TORONTO

r

5con- NORTHRUP & CO.,THE ALBATROSS.
Ottawa Free Press.)(From the 

Of all the strange creatures seen by 
travellers not the least interesting is Wholesale Grocers.

Let us have your orders, 
please. Our prices are right.

23 and 24 South Wharf.
:

!

NOTICE.■

that the firstgeneral* moetinî/of "The St. John Times 
Printing and Publishing Co. (Limited) 
will be held at the office of the Evening 
Times on the corner of Canterbury and 
Church Streets, in the City of Saint 
John.ta the City and County of Saint 
John Snd Province of New Brunswick on

No Breakfast Table 
complete without

under high nervpua pressure, 
the sake of sociability, but because 
the alcohol stimulate» ton to great- 

is the one whose
. -, «rÆsœ fft fLrsxr*. —

tes ssrMSiï
No sooner doe* the effect of one *ete beautiful^ an^ ^ ltnda.
drink wear off than there is the the sa . drearv Kamtch-
craving for another* Now, if that men s w 0*utivinc part of Siberia 
man would eat a few roasted chest- a/tka, that out y gp pacific
nute instead of taking another drink which^cuts having heard 0f

the superstition about the albatross, 
catcli him and eat him. But his flesh 
makes such poor food that, after all, 
the legend may be said to hold good, 
for he is indeed in bad luck who has 
ta siak* a swal si it.

sadd to 
at the death of their chief.

Though the superstition about the 
albatross bringing bad 

it hasEPPS'S
Ah idmintblA toed, qrttb sV 1 
it i nanurai qttelltiei In Ac 
fl-ed to bjlimr end «attain 
Seÿist f aith, and to resist 
Winter'! extraite cold-^ IVla
a valuable diet for qklljlren

cau

Eclater M/ Jackson asked Jimmie,
the onened that window?” Mr. Peters, who. opened tea Mr Peh,,,- -The
ÏLlow rtaaner sir.’ Mr. Jackson
wheeled about ii d 1,u,,-';*d *?!* b<2j

•'mivtlr” th«r office. Do j^ou un*
rtSetand?” <*Vcs sir,” In ten minutes 
tee door opened and a small shrill voice 
said: 'fljure’s* man here as w*mts to 
see you, John."

We were interviewing Mr. Carvel Crisis 
MsPlut, th* famous aevellst,

nervouser effort, 
system is*

THURSDAY, the 1st Day of
December, A, D. 1904

UNITED STATES COAL.
(From Success.) »experts that the 

area of American coal fields at present 
open to minincr, i > ' i—J than five times 
as great as that c t-*io coal ficJ<^,a ^ of 
England, France. 0**Vninriy find Bw-rtnm; 
the great coal producing co-ntriis oi
SS^ckfal ÏÎS. of^titnee ^-Jit/ier hs /o riv.u by without 1,1
bwm opened Vo mining scarce- _ by FutV >> Oom and wart

*ty w1 ta/e into 1 . * 'j’hi» standard remedy
lIwi. tn • Vet tint coal is one 1 tractor. n , .. » Arvtlrplv. vf ihi 9rue ■. m iU o powerd in the manu- never burns the Geslj- it is © ^

»Mr:d. it is evident that this veKetable in composition Sttd dOvS
OTvrot^t a.Ute i not destroy the flesh. ,U*e only Pute
I he beyond any man’s calculstiop. Bam * it » Uw OS»—

it 1, rrtimated by at the hour of half past three o’clock in 
the afternoon, for the organization of the 
said company, adoption of liy-laws, elec
tion of directors and the transaction of 
such other business as may properly come 
before the said meeting.

Dated the twelfth day of November 
A. D., 1604.

«-
Corns Grow Between the To3*

hewhen the feeling comes on him, 
would find''that tjio substance of the 
nuts, having quidfly absorbed the 
liquor already (n bis system, had ap
preciably decreased bis longing for 

alcoholic stimulant. . It isn’t 
I know » |a b* true,’*

COCOA JNO RUSSEL.!,,
W. H MURRAY.
JOHN E. MOORE, 
JAMES V. RUSSELL,, 
H. D. TROOP. _ >

PrevlrioMl

Jr.
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MEWS OF SPORT. DYSPEPSIA 5V : FW
$e common among biwriio and profewlonal men of 
•ed an vary habita or those subject to exoeasive men
tal strain. 5iHARVARD AND YALE ARE

READY FOR THE BATTLE.
„V '

J
Vino Don Lorenzo, -. -4 11.PXJ,

Tin Marvellous Peruvian Wine Tonic,

&X XfSMÏf ‘S'
lndiBe"tlCANADA DBU6 CO., Agent» St. John. TIMP?i i jvi c o

1

?

Biggest Football Fixture.: of the Year is 
Being Played This Afternoon-Bet* 
ting Favors Harvard—Jeff Issues a 

General News of Turf and

rsr

l

SMOKES AT 134.W THE GRIP 
OFWJMTER.

Aged Colored Woman Who Still 
Enjoys Nor Pipe.

Philadelphia, Nov. 
her black pipe with a zest which 
showed the satisfaction she took in 
gratifying her appetite of the weed, 
Mrs. Mary McDonald complacently re
ceived ■ the congratulations of her fel
low-inmates at the Home for Aged 
and Infirm Colored Persons upon the 
attainment ot her 134 birthday, She 
has smoked constantly since her girl
hood.

Doubts have been cast Upon the old 
woman’s age. bat it N certain that 
shu is the oldest person In this sec
tion of the country, if r-ot in the 
Waited States. Her memory is dis
tinct upon events which occured dur
ing the winter when Washington was 
quartered at Valley Forge, near 
where she was born. This in' itself 
proves that she is well over the cen
tury mark. Blind, infirm and shrivel
ed, the little old woman sits in her 
chair all day, seldom speaking, but 
rarely without her pipe alight. Men
tally She is bright, She has shrunk 
in height until -she is scarcely larger 
than a child, and her weight is only 
70 pounds. Her health is excellent, 
and the attendants at the home be
lieve she will live for at least anoth- 

i et year or two.

Denial — 
Ring.

FOOTBALL.

18.—Puffing

Good Sleighing at 
Chatham—New
Tug Boat—Social 
and Personal.

tee of the St. 'John base ball league, 
was held last night with President 
Robertsofa in the chair, The Port
lands and Franklins sent representa
tives. Thequestion of what was to 
become of the prizes was a hard mat
ter to decide by the executive and 
the meeting broke up without any-

was far from being finished when, 
through a ^agreement ‘ahntmg the 
teams, the league broke Up and was 
soon a thing of the pgst. At the 

The city’s Streets adjacent to the time of the breaking up the Port- 
college campus all the evening were lands were leaders ift-the.,McKeown 
in a whirl of both \ ale and Harvard cup race and the teams had not play- 
men, latter particularly notice^ ed an even number of gâifies.
able because of their manner af wear
ing ft broad band *ef Crimean on their

which

Subscribe NOW and bave The Times 
delivered at your home every night.

An 8-page paper every day for one 
cent--12 pages on Saturday.

Compare The Times with other papers.

tHarvard aad Yale.
New Hiiven, Conn., Nov. 18:—The 

eve of the annual Yale-Harvar^foot
ball game in New Have#. found the 
city in and about Yale University 
completely in the hapde of the ad- 

guard df the mighty throng 
which tomorrow will see the gridir
on battle, and then hasten citywards 
to separate td the four quarters of 
the Land.

V
Chatham, Nov. 17—There is every 

appearance of an early wintei. 
Sleighing has been excellent since' 

Monday and it has been snowing 
since last night, 
in port
limestone, for the pulp mill, is ex
pected, which will probably be the 
last of the season. The lightship is 
up and many of the tug boats have 
been placed in their winter quarters.

James Neilson has completed his 
new tug boat and she made her trial 
trip on Saturday. She is (57 feet 
long, 14„fcct beam, - The work was 
superintended anff" engines built by 
Mr. Neilson who is 88 years, old. Mi - 
Neilson expects to soon leave for_ 
Boston where he spends the winter.,1 

' Rev. W. W. Rainnie has consented 
to supply St. Andrew’s church pulpit 
during the winter.

The sad death_of James D. Jardine 
occurred at his hoffie, Napan on 
Tuesday after an illness of about ten 
days, He was 74 years old, and 
leaves a widow, five sons and five 
daughters. The funeral was held 
this afternoon, and was largely at
tended, service was conducted by 
Rev. J. Morris McLean.

A delightful quadrille assembly un
der the auspices of the Ladies’ Aux
iliary of the À. 0. H. was held in 
thftir rooms last evening. A, large 
number of. guests attended, . Music 

furnished by Cahill’s orchestra. 
And supper was séi-vèd at midnight.

Another very enjoyable social func
tion on Wednesday evjdtiing. was the 
dance given in the Temperance Hall, 
Excellent music was supplied by the 
McEachern orchestra and supper was 
served at 12 o'clock. A large num
ber of guests webe present the chap
erones being Mrs; L. J.Tweedie, and 
Mrs. C. A. C. Bruer.

J. Archibald Haviland has return
ed anti is being congratulated on 
having so successfully passed his ex
amination for attorney at» law. Y

Thu Ladiee’Âid of St. Lukte’s 
Church gave a very successful high 
tea and sale of fancy, articles in the 
Masonic Hall this evening., The tea- 
tables were well patronized and the 
fancy work also sold well. There 
was a large attendance, and the cash 
receipts were satisfactory.

R. It. Anderso^ of the Bank of 
Nova Scotia Campbeilton and Mrs. 
Anderson spent the holidays with re
latives here. f

Misses Anna and Mabel Bentley are 
home from Mount Allieon for a lew
days.

Mrs. Frank

V1
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Two steamers are 

and another loaded witli
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4<iTHE WHOarms. The vortex was in the 
thfe corridors of 

for hours were jamméd with under
graduates and football heroes of oth
er year’s.

The social attraction of the even
ing was the glee club concert in 
Woolsey Hall, given by the combined 
Yale and Harvard glee clubs, and to 
it weir^
most prominent among the towns
people. It had been noised about 
late in the afternoon that the Yale 
team was not in any too good con
dition and searching parties went 
out to find trainer Murphy. When he 
finally appeared at the New Haven 
House be said in reply to questions:

v Several men are bruised and they 
will enter the game not in the best 
of condition."

The team was given some hard 
practice in the afternoon behind 
closed gates when the new forma
tions were tried and they seemed 
well fagged at the end. Then came 
the usual dance around the bonfire, 
which was led with discarded foot
ball clothes. The players were then 
sent to their rooms for the night.

At the Fequot House, at Morris 
Cove, Coach Wrightington in answer 
to questions said that the Harvard 
team would put up a grand, good 
fight, and that excepting Meier, the 

were in excellent condition. He 
declined to make any predictions as 
to the outcome of the game.

great demand for quotations 
on the game and figures were reluct
antly, named by Yale men, the pre
vailing adds in the few email trans- 
actione being five to three that the 
blue would win.

The arrangements for the game 
Beam to be complete amd all day the 
finishing touche» were given to the 
programme by which 35,000 people 
are to be handled on the way to and 
from the field.

, "T r .i..Haven House, It gives you the most news that in
terests you, and in the most attractive 
form.

! Jeff Will Mot Fight.
. Spokane, Nov. iD:-^"Tl/e
story that I have agreed to fight 
Jack Johnson is not true," stated 
James J.. .Jeffries today. "I will 
never fight a negro. I am entirely 
in the hands of the press and the 
people. Any white man they choose 
I will fight on six weeks’ notice. Un
less this is done before a great while 
I will retire from the ring and be the 
only retired champion.”

1!■’
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FORTY YEARS ,
IN MINISTRY.

the Yale faculty and the
?!

Within a few days The times will
have a new dress of head type, that will
make its appearance even more attrac
tive.

Address of Presbytery to Rev. J.
D. Murhay of Bed Bank.

The Presbytery of Miramichi at its 
last meeting passed the following re
solution touching on the Rev. J. D. 
Murray’s retirement from the active 
Work of the ministry.

Resolved that this Presbytery place 
on record its appreciation of the 
faithful labors of the Rev. J. D.Mur- 
ray who, for seventeen years, succes
sfully held the office of ■ pastor of Red 
Band congregation.

Mr. Murray was an earnest expon
ent of Gros pel Truth and ever guarded 
jealously the moral and spiritual in
terests of Ms people, and the effort of 
this was noted ia the loving rever
ence with which he was, Knd must for 
long continue to be regarded by the 
people of his own and also of other 
denominations in the district.

Mr. Murray was compelled to resign 
his charge on account of ill-health 
due mainly, we beiieVe r to the Self- 
sacrificing character‘ o.P’h is labors on 
behalf of the church. Mr.' Murray is 
retiring from Red llank 'ha* conclud
ed a long and honorât»* career as a 
minister of the P’resbyieriah church, 
having labored under. tier banner for 
a period of about 40 years.

Mr. Murray was abljt ’Supported in 
Me ministry by one who was a true 
helpmate and it is the earnest pray
er of the Presbytery that they may 
be long spared to each ' other, to en
joy their well eqmed rest.

J. Mi MCLEOD, 
Presbytery Clerk.

h .
Gardner the Winner.

Denver, Nov. 18:—Jimmy Gardner 
of Lowell, Mass., tonight knocked 
out Rube Smith of Denver in the 
fifth round of a scheduled -tea round 
bout. With the exception of the sec
ond round *in which Smith floored 
Gardner with a right to the wind, 
the Lowell boy had the better of the 
milling. The men fought at 135 
pounds.

;
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Another Match.

Bangor Maine., Nov. 18:—Sandy 
Ferguson and Charles Hagheyr were 
matched today to box 12 rounds be
fore the Bangor A. C. in the armory 
Thanksgiving day afternoon-

I! Subscribe iV
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THERE IS GREAT DANGER IN 
CATARRH

men

THE TIMES
. ‘ - .-,w

There
0 to Ran It» (Mm Use hocked, It 

Often Causes Death.
was a

Catarrh scatters its poisons 
throughout the entire system. ' The 
stomach and lungs are affected by 
the droppings that fall into the 
throat and arc

FOR THIRTY YEARS
swallowed during 

sleep. Dyspepsia, inflammation of 
the stomach, bronchitis, and con
sumption are the results. The blood 
also becomes contaminated and car
ries the poisons to all parts of the 
system. Frequently in the more ad
vanced stages, the bones of the head 
become decayed and the air passages 
are a putrid mass and create a 
stench so foul and offensive as to be 
unbearably. The expression, "rotten 
with catarrh,” is not overdrawn or 
exaggerated.

Stuart’s Catarrh Tablets strike at 
the root of this terrible odious dis-

V
Today’s Game. . v

rrh—ReadThis afternoon the final game of 
football between the’ Carleton and 
Neptune teams for the Moore tro
phy and the championship is being 
played on the Shamrock grounds.The 
line up of the teams is as follows:

Neptunee—Full, Kenney: halves,El
lis (Capt). Mooney, Townsend, How
ard; quarters, Ledingham, Simmons; 
forwards, Macmichael, Finley, Setch- 
•li; Desbrisay, Masters, Grace, Pow
ers, Ou tram.

Carlebon-^Full, Wright; halves .Mo- 
eher, Collins, Paisley, Burpee; quar
ters, Ring, Bexborough; forwards,H. 
Pipe. J, Pike. Gibbraith. Walters 
KCapt), Norris, Roberts, Stubbs,Mc
Leod.

Congressman fleeklson Suffered With data 
His Endorsement of Pe-ru-ifa.

McMullen, of Truro is 
visiting her parents .Colonel and,jMrs. 
McCully. ' itaj

The many friends of J. Clarke Me* 
CulJey, who returned from Winnipeg 
on Saturday, regret that hijs health 
is not improving. . -

The usual atonal Thanksgiving 
services were held in St. Mary Si aed 
St. Andrew’! chunchcs this ftitpnoon.

P "C , and Miss Addie John
son, )eft this morning on a visit of 
Some weeks to relatives fn Sqmer- 
villo Mass. * ,

4-
FROM GRANT) FALLS.

**3 )• » medielne that give* 
BS tp seme part of the system. 
N different kinds of tonics, but 
IS meet needed in this country, 
Rfatarrb |e as prevalent, is a tonio 
ire tes ontho mucous membranes, 
||1# 4 to nie to the mucous mom- 
Oftbp iFhele body. I t gives tops 

filfary circulation which eon- 
iras delicate membranes, 
is WWpecHle in its operation 
MiiS»» mem tease. It ie a 
strike# at the root of all qa- 

j-fliV-P*- It gives fame to the 
mtiWte Wwd and the terminal
nwTsfliJfsS: Catarrh cannot exist long 
where Périma is weed intelligently. 
Pofaa »o»te sat catarrh to «11 the hid
den, part# of the body.

JhWitfS employe of the C. B, 
$L, weft Burlington, la., writes I 
U catarrh of the stomach and 

JÉaftidjf» for a number of years, 
rest to a number of doctors and got 

4y on# of my ftoctois 
[o and I met thé radie 
they could do nothing 
t caticer #8 the stomach 

» vee am mate. lajteuaM thought 
i, tar mr breath was someth te* 
[ -cofald hardly stead It, it wae 

eu Illfainslii$ eould net eat anything 
tetiiwcy, and 1 gradually

Al AAA A jU'g l A AAAjt A AAê iiX AgXIXgGrand Flails, Nov. 18.—Charles 
lHenderson, C- .P. R. conductor who 
has run between Grand Falls and 
Edmunston for upwards of twenty 
years, has been confined, to his home 
here for three months with an attack 
of inflammatory rheumatism. His 
heaktff does not seem to improve, 
mid he intends going to Boston to be 
treated by a specialist,

M-,.eolo-le He.rWhe is lisuallv Thanksgiving day was very quietly 
Neuralgic fleadacne IS Usually observed here, and there was no in-
Attended with hiefliag pain, but re- ' terruption of business. Only the banks 

lief comes quickly when Nerviline is j and schools observed the holiday 
applied for it is the strongest pain- j The new school boll gives general
reliever in the .wqrld. “•! consider satisfaction, and its harsh clangor
Nerviline a mo#t magical remedy for «fn bo heard in. nearly every part of 
neuralgia. I am subject to violent the town. The bell was obtained 
attacks, writes Mrs. E. G. Harriss through the efforts of an amateur 
of Baltimore, but never worry .if draçnatic cliib.
.. ...__hniiæ 'rhô W. if, G. Desbrisay, agent of the
prompt relief that Nerviline brings *^ple8’ Rank °l ?alifax: her®’ in-" 
makes it priceless to Me. A few ap- tmds to r«nove toh.s new residence 
plications never yet failed- to kill the «bout the first of December. Pamtere 
pain T can also reedmmend Nervil- Mid decorators are now busily engag-
fo“ for etiffnie in the joints and ̂  ftEBh1L”S the interior.
*? , m_-, Kerviline vour- 8. S, Rubins went to St. John oprheumatism. Try Nend.ne jour w^nesday _Qn Q businees. trip
self. Price Joe. Mrs. J. L. White, who has boon

absent several months in Moore's 
Mills, Charlotte Co., nursing her 
father. Mr. Maxwell. who was ill

Fredericton Man wit& ceBcer and "ho died on Satur- Well Known rreaencton man day TOturi|ed home yesterday.
Finds a Wife at Durban, Natal. Charles E. Mclnnes, a i wealthy 
Word has been received of the marrlag. Philadelphia sportsman arrived yes- 

on the 13th of August last at Durban, terddy and-deported for the woods
Natal, of John Finlow Wandlas., eldest Ge0r«e /’’.cc.

”, ", w.HdhiM verier of the Since the btg game season ends on
son Of 1 bornas Handles», verger of the thfl 30th tost thp Philadelphian is 
Cathedral, to Louise, mdow of the late , th(j ,ast Nimrod a[ t^e season.
Captain Beecbc/oft-^ameon, 1st Batt.______________________ __
His Malidsty's Wiltshire reg-iment a»Cf ad- —--------- ------------------- ------
ni tant It. G. L- I. ■M'itia#

The groom is a well known Fredericton 
young man and enlisted with the draft 
for the first Canadian South African cot»- 
tingent, and took part in some of the 
battles in the late war. Later he jouied 
Baden-Powell's Constabulary. He has 
been in South Africa for some time and 
is meeting with good euccess in that 
country. The announcement of his mar
riage came as a surprise to both his rel
atives and friends. The groom s fellow 
soldiers in the first contingent as well as 
others will he phase# to hear of his sec

ond join to wishing him every hap- 
ptoaos. Mr. Waadlees expects to remain 
toSoot* Africa and may re-enter the 
service.—(Gleaner.

f 1ease and eradicate it from the sys
tem. Thpy are a constitûtitional 
remedy that cleanses the syktem 
thoroughly of all poisons and puri
fies the blood. Under their in
fluence the head becomes clear, the 
discharges at the nose and drop
pings into the throat cease, the lost 
sense of smell, is restored, the 
brightens, the foul breath becomes 
pure and sweet and the odious, dis
gusting disease is thoroughly expell
ed from the system.

A Cincinnati man says: "I suffer- 
be- ed the misery and humiliation of 

catarrh for twelve years. My case 
became so aggravated that it ser
iously interfered with all jny business 
relations. The disease became so 
offensive that I would not venture 
into any one’s presence unless it were 
absolutely necessary. I tried every 
remedy that I could get hold. of. 
Some helped me temporarily, but as 

I ceased taking them, 
I would relapse into the old condi
tion. ■

in' the] '"Finally a friend told m#'blÿ6tu- 
art’s Catarrh Tablets and assisted 
that I try them. I had about des- 
spaired of ever finding help, but 
bought a box anyway. I began to 
notice the improvement within twen
ty-four hours after I began taking 
them. Before the first , box was 
gone I felt like another man 
up the treatment till I had 
three boxes and was entirely cured. I 
have never had a recurrence of the 
trouble from that day to this. My 
head is clear and well and none of 
the offensive symptoms of the disease 
ever trouble me. It has been two 
years since I stopped taking them.

Stuart’s Catarrh Tablets are for 
sale by all druggists at 50 cts. a 
box.
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I • /A Recent Match.

This Times’- Kent ville correspondent 
writes

-A splendid, football game took 
place at Wolfville, on Nov. 16, 
tween Mt. Allison and Acadia. The 
latter team has been unsuccessful this 
year, throughout tie career, and it 
was fully expected tKat the Mt. A. 
men would carry the game, with a 
good score to their credit. The Aca
dia -team bas, however, had a spec- 

*Ihl coach, Saurie Hall, • of Halifax, 
for the last three weeks, and is rap
idly improving in form. The home 
team’s forward line showed superior
ity to Mt. Allison's, but th# latter 
liMt a splendid half line, which

, played a most aggressive 
dangerously near 

the end of the last
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iS» noH sent me |o CHsoon as !H4t

MARRIED IN AFRICA. a
* km--lat N

game and 
scoring. Near 
half, Aoadia was obliged to make a. 
Safety touch, giving the victory to 
the visitors.

came «
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r I got one of your books, end 
I would try Feruas, and thank 

tio*,IfafaDd * relief ami a cure for that 
I’rwVfnl ffjTtMT Ï took five bottles of 
Peruoa und two of Manaltn, and I now

(i «:'.1
-Want the Corinthians. 1•4rJit a meeting in Montreal of those 

Interested in association football it 
Was decided to guarantee the Corin
thians, the famous English Amateur 
(Association football team |1,000 to 
come to that city. The gentlemen 
present promised Mr. G. Parker,who 
represented the Corinthians, tp raise 
the necessary amount.

Dr. Chirm presided, and Mr. Calder 
facted as secretary. After the matter 
was thoroughly discussed, the follow
ing motion was passed:

‘That this meeting is of the opin
ion that the proposed visit of the 
Corinthians would be welcomed by 
the citizens of Montreal and that the 
guarantee of $1,000 could be secured 
With the probable supplementing of 
that amount by $200.”

M was decided that the English 
team’s visit to Montreal should be 
made under the auspices of the M. 
A. A., and it was agreed that a 
committee should be formed consist
ing of two members from each club 
in the association, with power to 
add to their number members of oth
er clubs and gentlemen Interested in 

football*

l •v* jj -fed «to Thar* is nothing
! tetter than Peeatia, and 1 keep a bottle 

la ay haMnewU tbe tima.”—A-M.ilcerd.
CM»#* at «* «tiMiwh fa. will y

called aymupel#. Oatorehel dyspepsia 
cannot be oared by pepsin powders or 
any other temporary, relief. The only 

1er maldyspepei* tea removal of

Fjjg^giSi:
Bmam H* 4s»pHwSMSda and
nMfsunw

I iSMITH’S
BUCHU
LITH1A
PILLS.

t

SICK'KIDNEYS,

Completely
Cured K :N ¥iII a tNit inHII 1-

C0NGRCSSMAN MCEK1S0N. OF ONTO.“B rrïït
pleasure to Inform you
that one box of aœWêBuefau Llthin Pilla 

. pletely cared me of bed wetting. 1 am 
now 84 year» eld end 
never was troubled 
fbetwarslacelwasa 
1* of ten. until Inst 
tan. 1 tided two dit-
pill» since u 
old not help m«
So one et youT book» 
w»f left at the hoese 
e short time ago, end I aaw that year pule 
were n spécifié «or tula trouble end I resolved 
to try them, end meat 
say they fauve entirely

"■mss*

■4 zzzzBxpn
Hon. David Meeklson is well known, not eely fat Ms own «ate Inttfirenghenti ^ 

America, He began W» PoUHoal cereer by serving tewr e ftee tanas •»
Mayor of the town in which fae lives, during which time fas boraifW' Wfatetj hTwre lit 
as the founder of the Meeldson Bank of S4»eta>a, Ota®. FN was «deeteil te titqj 
Fifty-fifth Congress by a very large mejority, sad to the nekaowtedged I eta nr of 
his party In hi# section of the State.

Only one flaw marred the otherwise rnrer>t>»
Catarrh with Its insidious approach end tea — „ .. . .
quered few. Bor thirty rears be waged unsuccesefal war tare-eggtatt IMe.'pwnhanM ‘JJJF 

At last Peruna «toe to the rescue, and J><dfa*»fa>d the fultowtng 
to Dr. Hartman me the ratait:

TTTTHE POLITE GENERAL.
(Nashville Banner.)

st^rS?»C^ Ho~

c -G^fèral, I like you well enough eo- 
ciajly, but politically I would not be
lieve you on oath." ___,,

"I would believe you, doctor, ’ iwne
the quiet reply of the general. ___

••Tlieo, sir”, vehemently exclaimed the 
doctor, -‘you have a much better opin
ion of me tlralV f have of you."

••Not e belter opinion, doctor, hut I 
simply have u little more pollute»» than 
you have.”

UttUW
/
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The Bladder, K 
ra * t 1 » m *»d ■W» Betel», st Kansas, tens 

*lir* •< thewteaw* «f many

IMfi aytaatote renafiy for ca-
teaj ta aflUc-ted 

t degree

St4: efi
COMMON ACCOMPLISHMENT.

(Harper’s Wetitly.)
Mre.- Maude Howe BlUott tells oi a 

conversation that once took place in m 
friend’» house to Boston In which there 
were discussed certain phenomena of the 
mind.
curious fact that no men could do 
thing end think of .another.

During thy discueeton a little girl rat 
ten, the daughter of the host, wes 11st-

ettenlively. , ... . ,
Can do one thing end think of an

other," she said. .
"What is It?" asked her fathêr.
"Well," she said, "ft Is very easy for: 

me to any the Lord’s Prayer and thisk 
ot almost anything else I Slant to, 1
4* ’to Mwedwvî «- - —

ytddteeece snd 

cents» box.

A CURE it tie 
PEOPLE'S PBICL
My Kidney feookaafi

W.F. SMITH CO. 
XU Ik imn to., Umtml

rtoer
uch.

enemy. * M that
He fa course of Panose 
ta*fieri-- prompt eadestie- 
I»**®" tue use of Peruna, 

ta Dr. U faite*», glticg a 
Wry«ir ftari toiff bo wlH 
tVÈ $x>a tie valneble aSk

Some oae ob#a*rved that it w»a »

«/ bavé used several bottles ot Pern** end 1 pel greatly 
benefited thereby trom my enturb at ibojbrad I leal eaeaur- 
aged to believe tbat-lf l useJt Mjabart time’danger J wW bepdp 
able to eradicate f»e disease of thirty years’ steadier VMi 
Meeklson, ex-Member ot Congress.
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BtataeMifisht, ese Smith’s Ptaeepple sadWHAT “SWISS FOOD'S DOES.’N
“SWISS FOOD" invigorates 

dcvelopt-s mind and muscle. It is a 
scientific combination in food form 
of nature's best ingredients. Try it
for breakfast»

IA asocial ion •oi•T iBiltieenet PUle. Only*caul» at «aaloaand italiBASEBALL. $* Dr, Hartman, President • ot 
fifafaftartnm, Columbut,

fill
tOver fifty members of Congress endorse Pnroa» aaaefatorrfaei 

a..»..»».- ta am.*■■■■■ v
No Agreement Reached.
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TONIGHTS ATTRACTIONS. j THE STONE CHURCH. MACAULAY BROS.ARCHIE MARCELLE TALKS 
OF STRANGE PROFESSION.

Stock Company at the Opera 
home to Altoona. lÿ

1Dailey
TAe High Tua and Sala Will be 

Held on Noo. 24th. and 35th. 1
!

Local News. The ladies of St. John Stone church 
intend holding a high tea and sale in 
the schoolroom, of the church, on

from iruiqui lor •>«“**» the afternoon of the 24th, and the
sale will continue until the evening of 
the 25th.

The teas of this church are always 
looked forward to as among the best 
in the city, and the ladies are deter
mined that this one will not be an 

old an important exception, 
evening. There will be a large array of fan-

__ _ ______j_ " cy goods, displayed, and persons de-

”»sr i t T’STsjiiSaa'aiT, sssrsrsz£SBC. 1 k%&KK jkA=.m-wta.,..h.P-
aident. Those in charge of the vari
ous tables will be as follows:—

Fancy work;—Mrs. Geo. F. Smith, 
Mrs. H. P. JtçLtidi^ Mrs. G. Fred 
Fisher, Mrs. C. H. Faifwèather, Mrs. 
Jas. Finley and Miss Murray.
. Novelty talble;^Mrs.(Hedley Cooper, 
assisted by the senior gifls.

DoUe;-Mçs, >Tehois and Mrs. R.B. 
Emraeraon, je*.* ■ ,

Flowers; —MTs. GeO. West Jones, 
Mrs. Sherwood Skinner and 
Grace Skinner.

Ice cream;—Miss Belle Skinner and 
Miss Popq Barnes.

Candy; —Mrs. Frank Fairwcather,

V

One of the Contortionists Wow at the York 
Theatre, on the Knack of Tieing Bow 
Knots in Your Spine and Other Similar 
Feats.

MEN -
* • ?>

We have the New Shades of Brown and 
Champagne in SILK TIES,

r
tailed 
loronel.

Steamship Micmac arrived at Dal- 
>usie last Thursday from Newport, 
ngland to load deal.

The Guild of, .St. Andrew’s Preaby- 
•rian church . ii 
toeting next M n

i
"A contortionist must fee born, not the following afternoon. From that 

made.” day to this I have never set eyes
This statement was made by Archie upon him. He walked from the dress- 

Marvclle who is at the York theatre ing-room more like an old man of
this week, in conversation with a eighty than a mere lad, which he
Times representative today continu- was. After such an experience he had 
ing Mr. Marvelle said, “I have fro- evidently made up his mind that it 
quently been asked if those desiring was not so easy to be a contortion- 
to become contortionists are not, , 1st after all. '* •
wrapped in blankets, saturated with ■ “With regard to the,use of oil, I
oil and rubbed . down with a prépara- ! statw that an oil is. advertised
tion to soften the bones. Jt is a mis- which, it is claimed will render ‘the 
taken idea.and to say the least, ridi- body limber^ This, of course is not 
culous. The socrêt lies,.tost of all, in true‘ aad thosc wh° purchase such 
natural ability. This must be develop- Preparations are only throwing a- 
cd by careful training and almost '^ï . mone^’ “* irl ®ost =ases it is

resLr^s i°xt !rJts££a«?ongOTb?dynThe wVerto life ^ ££tf>u’ ‘iï°

starts training the better and there is natural th„ it deveto^d!
is little use to begin past the age of but umler other circumstances 
twenty Take a boy twelve or fifteen As far aa the oil treatment goes you 
juars old and you will find that his might just as well attempt to satis- 
body is more or loss limber; in fact fy the hunger of a starving man bv 
at any age under twenty the bones rubbfng a beefsteak on the outside 
are not set. You then start in to of his stomach, 
make the body uniformcly strong.

i

Ascot, Flowing Ends, Imperials,

Hookon Knots, Four-in-hand and Puff Scarfs.Registrar Jones reports six marri
ages for the week ending today and 

. fourteen births, nine-males and five 
females. »

St. Andrew’s Presbyterian church. 
Morning service, pev. Jaa. Burgess. 
Evening service by the pastor, • Bor. 
Dated Lang.

*

.4 jk .|- ÿ';
These all come tp üs in the vçry latest s{fades of Browns. Champagnes and Grey, 

JtjSt as now being worn at the Great New York Horse Show.
For Latest Ties or Mens' Burnishing See Our Stock at All Times.
For Unshrinkable Underwear Our Stock is Complete in All Sizes and Weights.

* '- t;

-

Misa
A still alarm was sent- in yester

day morning for a Alight blaze in 
Charlie "Lung's laundry... on Brussels 
itreet. Very little damage was done.

.

-"Ta-[y

SSgStoS—TArt S,,„ Ata^d. H»

if a*, tonight at 8 oNclock, ■ with a.
,general cargo.

MAGAULAY BROS. & CO.
’• - _______________________________ 1 __________________ ;_________________ ______ _______________ _I McQiven and Miss Ethel McAvity.

The high tea will be in charge of 
Mrs. Fred Sancton, assisted by a

sailed i SS

ot ! Walter Foster. Mrs. J. H. Frink and 
Mrs. Gilbert Pugsley. Mrs, Geo. C. 
Coster and Mrs. Lucins Allison, Mrs. 
Likely and Miss Brown.

The decorations ot the tea room 
will be in green.

Cold Weather Coming.
■ ■ 1 -, • ■ ; - -• •-

“I started to train shortly after 
then develop certain muscles, such as graduating from the Summerville 
the wrist, stomach and back. A con- Mass, high school over twenty-five 
tortionist should havè good mind years ago, I was always fond of ath- 
power, without which ho can do lit- letics, but had not the slightest idea 
tie or nothing. The first thing to how to turn a proper somersault, 
practice is the. forward "split” or Charlie Morse, a brother of William 
spreading the legs in front of and be- Morse, who wrote the opera ‘‘Wang" 
hind the body; then the side split, ’,scd to practice with me in his 
both • ■ which appear easy but in «ether’s barn and as the old man '

lUif
'

tedky for Montreal- The next’ trip 
this stéamer will be - <to this port 
from Manchester.

;\

The steamer St. Crojlx,. Captain 
Thompson, arrived' last night with 38 
passengers from Boston, vig, East- 
port. and will sadl on her return trip 
Monday morning.

i: So says the Weather Man. 

How’s YplJr Overcoat ? Got One
- • ' •' -V» .

■ , - ' 0

hi i
i.

reality very difficult. Back and for- j waa violently opposed to such things 
ward bending are also of great im- 1 'Y° W<F9 frequently obliged to hide in

of the , t™w^ay when we heard him coming.
see the Mar

/. C. R. TIMETABLE.1 If nSM: ■
portance, as is the pr 
legs.
portance, as is the proper pse of tne , ~ I . neara
legs. Contortionists, like people in I ,,’ne nl8*t we wont to — „ 
most other pr bless ions, have their *L, ”"0 were featured with the
stromr noints or Hnecialtka Mv nart- 1 , Bla=k Cloak" oomçany, then play-
HPHSH ____ .. J___________  Theatre. We made
bender I have Ayer seen; he can stand ’!P*,our that we could put' to
on his hands ss well as on his feet. - 8'it 'fr “ t>etter 1101 and accordingly 
He is the only man I know of who 8 vM” . ,T *n- Cur first engagement was 
while standing on his hands can by .with Cotta , who told us that we 
doubling the legs over the back, w?.I!e Marvels. “Boys”, I said, "We 
with -his feet, toky a hat from the 'll cad* ourselves "The Marvellea."

:TJbo commercial Union Assurance 
-Co., Ltd. of London, A. CL Fairwca- 
their, agent, has sent the - Times the 
first calender for 1905 that hofl come 

•this way. It is a handsome and con
venient one. 1 ' '■ ■" V

GET IX NOW IThe Wlntar Schedule Goes Into 
Effect Tomorrow. strong points or specialties. My part- 

ner, Frank is about the best back at the Boston-4
Barton, of the advertising *A E.

department of the Intercolonial rail
way has been in the city for the last 
few days in connection with the 

Fifteen deaths were reported to the change o( thne of the I.'C. R. trains, 
board of hcodth during the week. The, mr 'Barton says the fall and win- 

'oaUFes were Consumption ' accident, ; ter ach6dule which goes into effect 
phthisis, carccnoma of; the bowels, on Sunday the 20th, instant Is prac- 
diabetis, ination, Sertele ^debility,mal- tically the same as that of the fall 

liver j pneumonia, of 19og.
icide one Number 2 train will leave at 7.00 

as at present, making connection with 
. . ,,, , „ the maritime express at Moncton for

The 29th of November -will be Sen- pictou and thc gydileys.
« Vr Domville's, btrthdaa , and the Number 26 train will leave at 12.15
ei'™tnby a‘‘smo“??’,.at ïh^avilion tone hal1 hour later thaD ttt of what it means. . “ ( months. It happened shortly after

-» that evening, when expression will p The SuMex express will leeve flve ‘‘Charlie, althbogh Slightly built is Bail^sfoJs “ wL^ ?"^Um 
b« given to their gQ^d-xi ill toward , minutos earlier strong and 16 seen to best advantage M 7 ■* QQJ^h^h ^ook placa
the senator, who has bçèa for 30 Number 4 train which during the iu forward bending, and in tying the ™a^?„1Jt^‘u1887' 1 ueed to turn
years in Canadian public life. i Bu“hat ^n thfBoston express ™ is do- ^ elC"

----------^ ' will now‘he a mixed train leavinc at drawing them up to the shoulders or. ,which feat alone I receiv-
A Champlain Sewing Qircl* has ^ ifi instead <*111 o ts ^ and locking the feet back of the head. dollars extra for each

been orgmiized in thc nortih tmd. The ^^matcad «rf il.io aS at present. -Speaking of the laiter feat r^ Performance, I was the only con-
merobere are, Miss R. Kiarven. »» ^e Mar.t.nm express mlnds mo o( a you4g maB whom j tortiomqt .^who. could dr it, and it
M Morgan, Miss G. Coll, Miss B. .? at. _" 1 met some years ago while showing haa never .ÿgen done since. The acci-

611 Miss Z. McDonald, >nd Miss G. th“ th® Halifax and the ,n « town' So was “freeh," in *»* was capsed by the misplacing of
»paV: - -,aCt th? bully of the town. He the mattçgM,on which I was to have

The circle will contribute their leaves St' John at 23.25 as wea anxious to become a contortion- “lighted. J broke the left leg just
wal k to missions, and charitable pur-J , , * • . „ , „ j ist- aid asked me H I could tell him above the ankle shattering the bones«•rnkto missions, anq t The local tram number 6. for Monc- I how to lock his feet back of his head, badly. Tfte doctors wanted to ampu-
poece‘ 4i____Ltw-e !to": wi” ^ asTlrfo.re: 4 , J told him to meet me at the thee- tftte the r,=A. but I would not al-

a*r THR OPERJl HOUSE, f ' 5f°an. pimi*c^ Wl11 ** taken tre one afternoon, when my partner low H- I .^refused chloroform or ethr
JIT THE OPKHJt HOV4U. f , off for the winter, but a sleeping car and I took him to tl)» dressing room, «, and simply held a piece of pine .

Tonight, will be the lest Shane#, to ; will be attached to number 134 for got him in a chaflr, and foi'ced hfs WOO(* between my teeth while they
witness that most pleasing pliny Àr- j Montreal. The Ocean legs to his shoulders and locked his ^t the bone. On another occasion

he The Dailev Comnenv at Uu,ltc< has done an excellent bust- feet back of hie head. It hurt him of when doing a somersault, from one 
ifona, by The Dail^r C^ny at , ^ ainro thc 04 hour service be- | course, and he was nbt at all back-. trapese to another, at a height of 

the Opera House. The pJayjis eei- |twxwn Montreal nnd Halifax has been! ' warT in giving vent to his feelings, sixty-five feet from the ground "Ï 
tainlv one of the beet seen herd in j inaugurated. The public show He was powerless to unlock his feet, missed the second and fell breaking 
main- rears and no lover of a good [by their patronage that they might have remained there un- my skull over the right eye. I have
wholesome night's amusement should :rcadllv recognize the superiority '■til doomady. gfo,n, put him or, also had my collar bone broken and 
wholesome 1night s | of this service between Montreal and h,a fect ami toM him to come back broke the bones of my right band.<
miss seeing Arizona. Monday night ; Halifax, and since there is a posai- -—-------------- u.—1 1 1
and for the first half of the Weog In- j bility of there being, an even better 
eluding Wednesday nigtinjw JFioero s I service next spring, there is no doubt 
successful Comedy "The Magistrate : that the continuation of the “Ocean 
This bill will prove a good oge, and |Limited" will eventually be assured 
the Dailey Company, judging ,from during tho wholo ycar
the fine impression made ig The _______  _
Parish Priest" and “ArjMng'1’ Will • 
give a splendid perfor#*4èg. ,

_____ j,- ,

We hay# thér Overcoat that meets yoiir ideas, and at
the prfee you want to pay.

M-i:—i

with -his feet, take a hat from the "!* cal* ourselves "The Marvelles.” 
floor and place it upon his head. This I hav® Performed in all
is accounted for, by thfi fact that 
turc

counted ror,oy the fact that na- t,,e leading theatres of Europe and
------has endowed him with long low- aBd wafl here with the Fore-
er limbs. I trained Frank myself and SXFb show- some years ago. I was 
know exactly what he can do, while:, ith thc celebrated Barnum and Bail

ey show for three seasons.
“During gjy career I have met with 

take the training of another man. 1 several accidents, the first of which 
You can not fopm the slightest idea compelled me to lay up for fourteen 
of what it moans. ,

m
i

I1

$IO, $12, $15, $l8, $20.ignant. cleseas of 
comer, hemorrhage and Sbu

<VJCh, '

'
k

my labors have been abundantly re- j 
warded, I would not care to under- ]

l ’Rembembcr, we guarantee satisfaction and refund money.
- • ■ ! .

■UA. • f

H NDERSON & HUNT,
Rovai Hotel.
rteri---------

FIT-REFORM WARDROBE- 40-42 King Street.
* ' 1 : ; ______________•J.

^MGOOD FORM
Not only prevails in the construction of 20th Century 

Clothing—"good form” that fits* but 
"good form ’’ that's style.

>v

;

r

AA© 5'''3P ii .

Every suit of Clothes or Overcoat has a halo of smartness about it 
Every garnoiinl demonstrates whàt conscientious workmanship and capi
tal will dp* We can only tell you this now. but a call will clearly 
show yofy t^ft we speak the truth. We are exclusive agents for

tCUSTOMS MEM A BOOM Iff VAUDEVILLE.
Yonk Theatre will be the scene of 

life next week, when a strong bill of 
laugh makers will be in evidence.

The character comedy creators, 
Barr and Evans, will head the bill. 
They will be supported by the fol
lowing favorites; Burke and Dempsey 
who stylo themselves.” 
comedians: Belmont and O'Brien or
iginal travesty stars, who are auth
ors of many song hits, and who will 
present a new song, written fôr their 
engagement here. On the lament
able Hull fishing fleet disaster, and 
the wonderful ' "fighting” navy of 
Russia. Williams and Melburn, who 
introduce singing, talking and banjo 
playing. John M. Irwin (young
Sharkey) the bowery poet, will pre
sent character impersonations, in a 
comedy way. Alice A Thornton, the 
little sunbeam in songs and dances. 
As a special added feature, the fam
ous Madison Brothers, will appear 
in their up-to-date act of physical 
culture. The show is. an extra
strong one, and good business should 
be the rule. A matinee will be giv
en daily at 2.30 commencing Tues
day. Prof. Walberti and his beau
tiful white horse Dahl will be here 
Nov. 28th.

Form an Annotation Fpr Mutual 
and Soclql intercourse.

At a meeting held Jn the Collect- 
or s office at the Custom House on 
Tuesday, November fth. 1904, at 4 
p. in., the following resolutions were 
read and cerritoi unanimously.

Whereas It is deemed advisable to 
i form an association of the Customs 
staff of the City of 8t, Jdhn and the 
City and County of St. John, for

!

i OBITUARY.
FUNERJfLS. Mrs. Ë. C. Irons.

The funeral of Miss Ruby Fergu- Mrs. Ella C. Irons, died at Freder- 
eon took place this' afberaopn, at i«on, yesterday, aged 43, leaving a 
2.30, from the residence «f John , husband and two childrcn'

Connors, Minnette street. Interment j Mrs. Hannah Briggs.
was at Cedarhift. Rev. G. F. Sço- i At LakeviHe, Corner, York Co., j mutual and spetal intercourse.
Mil conducted • the services, at the yesterday, Hannah, widow of Eph- j "Be it therefore resolved, that such

; raim, Briggs, died. Five daughters an association he formed, and that
took and three sons servivc, Mrs. Charles such an association be governed by a

Î from w- WcddaJl, of Fredericton, being a . President, txüo vice-presidents, and
ii The granddaughter. a secretary-treasurer, who with five
V H u » .„ >> , , I others shall constitute 0 Board of

sfol- Mrs. N. W. Evelolgh. Management."
ceme- Mrs- N- w- Eveleigh, of Sussex,died The following officers were elected:

yesterday, at the age of 38 years. —Hon. A. T. Dunn, President; Geo,
■ j She was before marriage a Miss Van- F- Matthew, 1st vice do; S. W.Kain,

maLvnr i wart, of queens county. H<$r hue- 2nd. vice do; B. fnpley. secretary
KlUt-K JiaeautJ. band and four children survive, and treasurer; Board of Management:—H.

The steamer Blaise, arrived St In- ^ have the deep sympatny of many F. Sandall, Thos. Finlay. K- A.Bar-
antown this morning, yith^a, num- j friends ber, J. B. Daly, and H. P. Ailing^
in of passengers and SfMiVÿfBfrti, ; The funeral will take place tomor- ham. The meeting adjourned, to be 

,*«. -4 bear which was mhot' ' row afternoçm, at 2*.30 o’clock. Bur- held again at the call of the chair,
éte&d, by. \ Armstrong,-* #aa emcmli:, ijej. will be at th© Upper Corner, and Francis Gallagher, waa elected an

, the freight.- It had been tracked to1 Rev. B. 9, Nobles will conduct the honorary member.
J its den by r. Armstrong, who fired ; services.

15 three shots at It. killing1 it instantly. ------—------ *
■<?* The Elaine will go up ;river tonight 
’ again, and will continue running Un

til the river navigation is Complete- At the Dufferln—F. Wolf, Sussex; Z. D.
1„ McLachlan, Montreal, A. Proudtoot,

The steamer Clifton, yhjth was tor! ^^'a.^" '^SLfkiSS^Sw.
have been laid up this week, is still onto.
running, as the river, in b*V «Ourse, At the Vlctoria-D. Morel J A. Morel 

„nvl««tlnn St. Hyacinthe: L. W. Pond; Fort Fair-is Still open for navigation. fieM; E H Masters, Boston; At Chap-
¥ *\T "T ' : -, Vi man, Miss Chapman, Dorchester; J. O.

POLICE COURT. * Ball and wile. Boston; F. L. Murray,
■ Montreal.

Two real

2<$th Century Brand Fine Tailored Garments.!

house, and grave.
Tho funeral of Hugh 

place, this afternoon,,!i 
his late residence, Kodqey am 
serv ices were conductotl by R< 
Mai r. À laj-gc number of- friend 
lowed the remains to ;<Jedarh(ll < 
try where in-terment Was made.

Suits wd Overcoats, $10.00 to $>£SJ2.50»

Dress StiJtjj. Silk Lined, ^25*00. 

Fancy a<i4 Washable Vests.
.

TTqtisers, $3.oo to S6.00.
:

: - v 77 t. vs* t.
*Steamer “Ionian" left-Halifax this 

morwing at 7 o’clock, in charge of The annual dinner of St. Andrew’s 
Pilot Jas. Doherty. She is due to ar-1 Society will be held at the Royal 
rive here tomorrow afternoon. | Hotel, on the evening ot Nov. 80th.

'■ - .v.ûs,y l
Fine TAILORING and CLOTHING■ A. GILflOURHOTEL ARRIVALS.

9 6» King Street.PERSONAL INTELLIGENCE. .
! Close at (Â30. Saturday, 10 p. m.

• : ; W
Mrs. T. J. Gallagher’» many friends, C. R. Palmer, I. C. R. general

_________  will be pleased to learn that she is storekeeper, and Mrs. Palmer, are in
Edward Holt wa» the eola occup- At the Royal—D. B. Flagg, H. Mac- somewhat Improved and it is hoped the city.

evtsrsr'aMHss: æw.,s; -
of the juice of the grain gBd was iord, Bedford; S. A. Jneuy, Toronto; N. j Gerald Nixon, commercial traveller, Mrs. Alfred J. Murphy will be at 

-found by Officer Otoelin on Unicr: Johnson . George C.C utier Boeton; ; Qf St- John spent Thanksgiving Day home to her friends on Tuesday and
street between three and four ©’cloak Ottawa; FreiPw.’ Tennant,’ Montreal,0 Tv! at his former home in Moncton. Mr I Wednesday evenings, Nov. 22 and 23
thia morning In an intextested con- A. Maroon, Buffalo. Nixon intends going west shortly and at 826 Union street.

. 2sr»3 as.w swswsrsÿwi * sstsjss
At the New Victoria—Wm. Spain, Hall- Messrs. Allan Doak of McCauley night from Boston to visit friends in

fax, N. 8.; Thos. Brindle, New York; Bros., Walter Milligan, of the I. C.R. the city.
Yarmouth**™’ Portland: Jobn Nowell‘ and Gordon Brown, of St. John en-, H D Troop returned from Boston

‘ joyed the holiday with their Freder-i at noon yesterday.
ictom friends. Giles Osgood of Oak, Mrs j Qtty Morrell, who has been 
Hall, spent the holiday In Frederic- visiting her sister, Mrs. Geo. D. 
ton. Sleigh, Springfield (Mass.), has re-

Manager Rickey, of the Bank of turned home. Mr. and Mrs. Morrell 
Montreal, at Fredericton, arrived in are residing at 84 Wellington row, 
the city yesterday. I Mr. and Mrs. George Fleming re-

Managcr Sharp, of the Bank of turned yesterday from St. Stenfcen. 
British North Ameri.cg, at Frederic-, jj, and Mrs. Thos. J. Daly, of 
ton, spent Thanksgiving day in St. Bangor, who were visiting Thos. J, 
J ohn, returning home yesterday. 1 Durlck, the Main street druggist, re- 

Miss Neill and Messrs. John and turned home yesterday,
Stewart Neill, returned to Frederic-1 James Stratton, of Ottawa, arriv- 
ton, yesterday msmtiHL Uo/a * J1*?1 ed in the city on the late train last 
to this dti* InifaiW _____

•t-
< rt

St. John, .K 8., Nov. 18, 1904.

OVERCOATS and SUITS,
iAt Prices that make brisk selh

All previews records in Suit and Overcoat selling; have 
of sight this fall. A very large stock, neat and dressy patte*.a, garments that 
fit, wear, and have right style, and best of all, prices that will save you ftom 
$2.00 to f3-5P on a Suit or Overcoat.

HAVE A LOOK THROUGH OUR SUITS AND OVERCOATS AT 
$3*95. $5. $6. $7* $8, $8,75, 5io and $12.

• \

POUCE REPORTS, f
William J. Brophy has bfi»n report

ed for extending a staging oyer the 
sidewalk on Brittain street without 
permission.

There is a dead cat' op Puke Street 
In front of D. Watson's Stable which 
should be removed.

■ aten clear out *
*

PROBATE COURT.
Letters ot administration of the es

tate of Edward Ring were granted 
to WiUiam E. Scully, son-in-law, and 
Gertrude Ring, daughter of deceased; 
$2,500 personal property. J. B. M. 
Baxter, proctor.

;T» vi
%

------- » r*; •
Our buyer left Wednesday night for 

Montreal, to close a big' deal with a 
targe concern there which Stock will 
he purchased at a very low cash 
price. The whole stock on arrival 
fcere, will be sacrificed, regardless *
Pant,—Montreal Cieti$ja* Its*», ,

t
*

The coal steamship. Dominion. 2881 
tons register, sailed last night for 
Louieburg, C. B. The steamer will 
return with' another larger cargo gt
Male

mMEN'S and BOYS’ CLOTHIER.
199 and 201 Union Street,N. HARVEY,Jf .J of.
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THE ST. JOHN EVENING TIMES PAGES■

9 TO 12.

ST. JOHN, N. B„ SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 19, 1901.
1

A HAUNTED LOCOMOTIVE 
ON THE INTERCOLONIAL.THE EARL OF MINTO 

IN RIEL REBELLION.f
THIRTY-FIVE YEARS OF

CHURCH LIFE AND WORK1*

Engine 239,•••the Man jÇMer, Said to be 
Infested With a Ghostly Uisitor***Sev• 
eral Engineers Have Been Killed on 
Her***Has Unenviable Record. ,

The Congregation of Carmarthen Street 
Methodist Church Will Celebrate 
Their Anniversary Tomorrow •••Hav e 
Had Many Vicissitudes But Are Wow 
Flourishing Records of the Pastors.

9

He Was Gen. Middleton’s Chief of Staff-* 
An Interesting Extract from Col. Deni
son’s “Soldiering in Canada’’—He Was 
Then Lord Melgund.

Ï;
Again, 239 was in the wreck at 

Windsor Jet. Ill this, Driver Wall, an 
old and trusted 1. C. R. man lost 
his life. It was late in the evening 
and the 0. P. R. driven by Wall, and 
the freight from Halifax with Driver 
Mel. Copeland, were to cross at the 
junctiop.' Copeland passed the 
phone and danger signals,- and the 
crash came. Four persons, including 
Driver Wall were killed and several 
more or less injured. Upwards of 70 
cars were derailed, many being dash
ed over the embankment and smash
ed into kindling wood.

On another occasion, 
jumped. the rail at Humphrey’s mills 
and the driver and fireman miracul- 

escaped death or at least ser- 
injuTy. Again, north of Moncton 

she met with a serious mishap.
After each accident she was sent ta 

the Moncton shops and repaired, and 
the query was frequently voiced by;
I. C. R. men, “who will be her next 
victim^’

At all events, even the I. C. R< 
round house cleaners at Moncton 
have a great aversion to working on 
239. A story of a somewhat ghostly 
character is told.

It is reported that not long ago ai 
cleaner while doing some work 
around the locomotive, casually 
glanced into the cab. He says that 
he saw a man standing at the 
throttle. Not having seen any one 
ter the cab he hailed the supposed 
driver, and receiving no teply, again 
looked in, but the man had vanish- t 
ed. He made immediate enquiries, 
but nearby workmen had not seen 
anyone entering or leaving the cab. J*

The cleaner in question is positive 
that he saw a man there and no 
argument can alter his opinions. !

At all events the general opinion « 
among the men is £hat 289 should 
now be consigned tp the scrap heap.

Repairs and renovations to this 
locomotive during her career on the 
I. C. R. have gone to prove her a> 
veritable white elephant.

The engine has been in the service 
of the I. C. R. for

Has the I. C. R. a haunted engine?
is agitating the 

minds of the public generally, and 
the knights of the

This question

particularly,
throttle and their assistants in the 
cao who ate employed on the gov
ernment railway.

Is 299 haunted?
*s this ill-fated .engine hoodoed?
Thq general opinion of I. C. R, 

men is that she is, and this particul
ar locomotive is now looked upon 

, _ with fear and trembling.
(Mail and Empire.) ' i his head to come in, I saw a staff of- ( ed posts. During this period Sum- Inspection has its devotees in every

_ .. nf hia farewell vis- ! Acer’s cap, and thought it must be boldt became the end of the tele- calling oI afc. At the cradle, the
..” li! T Minto in some Capt. Freek, the General’s aide, but graph line, and as I was in command aIlxiou3 mother will be heard saying
l4f Ik = then nresented to when he got in and stood up I saw there, and the telegraph operator ..thu goblins will catch you if you
V he t it was Lord Melgund. * * * * I awayt/or some days trying to repair don’t watch out.” Time goes on and
him, heard t x»lL,iiinn | knew. Lord Melgund was chief of staff, the line from Humboldt to Clarke s a8 ODO enters the state of manhood
played in the - t I and that a battle had been fought | Crossing, the whole work had to be bu baS hfs misgivings his foreboÿ-
and to his fame as a „ .. ! the day before, and it startled me to |done by Sergt. Harry, Wilson, of the mgs, governed by his superstitious
rider in England. s . u. ' see the chief of Staff fifty-five miles to Body Guard, who was am expert op- make-up; the sailor at sea, the sol-
replies showed tnat e wa p the rear by the morning. All this erator. We were, of course, anxious dier in the battlefield; the ordinary
his earlier exploits had no ee went through my mind in an in- about the General’s position, and I individual in every day life—each
together forgotten, and it is wen un- stant an<1 j said, "What news have asked Lord Melgund whether we has his opinions in this respect, 
derstoo* that to these passages you from the General?’ Hq lowered should not bring out all the troops I Probably no calling has, more 
his career he looks back with no lit- h-g vojce> so that tj,e aentry should we could hurry up and march out to cause for superstition than that of 
tie pride and satisfaction, hot every- not hear him, and said, 'Well, it is reinforce our comrades. He advised the man in front, or in other words, 
one, however, is acquainted with the not good.’ What!’ said I; ‘surely he me to wait, and I found that at any j tho man who handles the throttle 
incidents referred to, and to many it hag nQt been defeated?” “No,’ he re- time I could not get in couriers to and lever, and to whose exactness, 
may be news that, as “Mr. Rowley, Ued -but ^ has had a check. £e the -<.™p and receive replies, then it ! wisdom a|nd for-sight is intrusted the
the Earl of Minto was once famous trfed to drive the enemy out, but would be best to telegraph to the I lives of the travelling public,
in England as a gentleman .ockey. CQuld not 8ucceed> and he has fallen government that, as senior officer [ Coming back to the direct basis of 
This in itself is a sufficient guarantee back & little wav and {ormed a de- near I waS going to order forward these few preliminary remarks, no
of the physical courage of a man. j fcnœ withl.his wagons, and there they an the trot&s that I could reach, and doubt tho past history of engine No.
Steeple-chasing in England is not ! ^ Sonic thought he had better re- march to relieve the General. Fort- 239 will be read with interest, 
what it is here, nor is following the tpeat> but it was considered that that unately I had not to take any such It is said, and on good authority, 
hounds In the shires the same as „ould have a bad moral effect, and he responsibility. * • * * *hat since the construction of this
cantering after a drag in Canada determined, to stick it out.’ He _ . - . D locomotive for the I C. R^ several
In the world of sport there is no th0n 8aid a want to send off some Surrounded Patrol. fatalities are recorded Trainmen,
more dangero.us occupation than stiff tls at once ’ The opcrator ... . ^ lord Metound a- ?ud .7® Publ*c generally, remember
cross-country work in the Old Conn- wa8awav trving to mend the line be- I did çot see Lord Melgund a the disaster at Belmont when Sam

VeSS i STSSSZS F?%-
leisure have delighted in, at one time ; him and we * went down to the sta- 
or another. Among them, in his day, ; tion q,, the side of an old hayrack,
“Ml-. Rowley” was famous, and even ; leaning against the back of the log 
in the more hazardous steeple-chas- ghanty which constituted Humboldt, 
ing, where neck and limb were risked with his cipher book before him, Lord 
a dozen times in five minutes. It is ; Melgund wrote out his despatches. 1 
not strange that the retiring Gov- walked up aad down the grass, anil 
ernor-Gencral should proudly reflect saw the surf rise on a lovely May 
that, in a hard riding generation, he morning, everything looking beauti- 
was reckoned one of the most finish- fuh and I could not help thinking of 
ed jockeys yho sported silk: the anxiety this news would cairy

Col. DeniSOn t0 ?lany a home in Manitoba and On-
• * tario.

V
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CARMARTHEN STREET CHURCH. en--■

Rowley. The présent superintendent 
is G. M. Calhoun;

The first trustees were members of 
Queen Square and Centenary churches. 
Several were also chosen from the 
district in which the churc# is situat
ed. The present superintendent of the 
Sunday school, is president of the 
Epworth League. The recording ste
ward is;G. W. Ellison, Charles H. 
Hutchings is steward of the trustees.

The present trustees are John E.Ir- 
vine, William Hawker, C. W. Wetmore 
J. W. Cassidy, C. M. Robertson,

The thirty-fifth anniversary of Car
marthen street Methodist church,will 
be celebrated tomorrow^ Special ser
vices will be held morning, afternoon, 
anà evening, at -which the preacher 

Rev. A. B. Higgins, B. A., of

years ran 
and

his death. The train on
Moncton

his first reception;in Toronto, when TrUr0] met 
he reminded me of meeting the patrol this occasion was running by Bei- 
of my men on their way to the Spat- mont station. Suddenly there 
inaw. Ho metj’them a few miles a- ! smash and a general mix-up. No. 
way from oug- post in the early dawn } 239 had left the rails. From what 
Lord Melgund was accompanied by !

was awill'
Digb*, N. 3.

evening Rev. Mr. Hig
gins, who was a delegate to the 
world’s Sunday School convention, 
held at Jerusalem, will give an illus
trated lecture on the Holy Land.

Carmarthen street church was form- „ _ _ _ . .
dedin 1869. It-was started as a I Charles H. Hutchings, C. F. Robm- 
mikeion by members of Centenary and son, James Brown, Charles McLrys-

tal, J. A. Johnson, and G. M. Cal- 
The first houn.

Qn cause is as yet a mystery. She 
an orderly, the Hon. Mr. Fiennes, swayed to and tr~ and suddenly 
ono of French's Scouts, *1 son of : lunged to the right, toppling over.
Lord Saye and Sile. When the patrol ; Fireman Harry Campbell was thrown 
met them, two men rode out rapidly j through the cab window and landed 
to each flank and surrounded them, . in g pile of snow, dazed but un-injur- 
much to the amusement of Lord Mel
gund, who 
stand what

As chief of staff to Gen. Middleton, fn J 0n,.0 showed him the ,W to our camp______________ ____ ______ .... .
the Earl of Minto, then Lord Mel- JO/Ty tO L .OV6. and then went on. <TJUT F V T\ V hitherto unnoticed reeldente who are de-
gund, saw some rough campaigning “Lord Melgund came back to our Nearly every other historian of the M. Il£-4 rinous of paying some part in the page
in the Canadian rebellion of 1885, camp, where breakfast had beep pre- memorable rebellion has had .some- n -r. St Iff 17 ■ A* °' thi* kind °°rurred
and on his recent ride across the par6d. Hfe then slept tiU about l.p. thl"* Say FOR FAJflE. S"1*® whm the Kmg and Que»,,

si fe.nï’Æ: S7sjz \zfrz. rrar- s its Ho? KXTsp*pers staszrsrsszs. z;,:ia-sjrssst-nSStstrs.'sstisstzx.ssrr,s An°hMTempt- -r-:
count of his meeting with Lord Mel-: Halifax. ***** Lord Melgund much consideration. Since coming to ed tO ACCCOt Huge feTwouW hlve^tei 1^'

I told me he was very much averse to Canafc ^ Governor-General it has ^ 5 und JJ£od wIL it u ™ , t' l
I was sound asleep in my tent leaving the front, but that Gen. Mid- not £,en possible for his Excellency, corooroti™ tie o7s

about 4 o’clock the next morning, dieton thought it accessary to send prominently identify himself with Jonoes. rp aQon spent *16,075.
May’-IQ, When I was awakened by him, as he had important work for anv particular circle or interest, but Iew ,y®ar® ago .
hearing a vafee saying to the sentry, him to do. Just at this serious.crls- it hri. b(vn plain to all that he cher- Five thousand dollars cash down, If whose latest production was prov tig 
‘Which is Col. Denison’s tent?’ The is of the campaign, the telo-aph ished the w^tac8t recolloction of his ! you msert thls natlce of “y m*r" - d sastSops induced a friend or acc, ra- 
sentry pointed it -out, but I was up ; lines were constantly interrupted and comrades on the prairie* The Enrl j "“?*\ „ , ... „ , . : pUce to utter a libellons criticism of t ie
before hs had done it, and pulljng on ! the events were thickening. Lieut.- 0f Minto’s love for horses has been I Tk*t Ule tempting offer made by a ; play,, She thereupon took proceed n • 
my jack boots, which was afl I had Col, Otter had been defeated at Cut epirily manifested, and no important i Kentleman to a leading Eiigiish newspap- agaipst him. The case occupied c, n. id- 
to do to be completely dressed, I un-1 Knife on May 2nd, and for four days race meeting in Canada hr* passed er aome. m,onths agu Tue notice, only , enable space in the papers, and the amue- 
hooked the tent door and said to the General was entrenched about without his famil’lr figure being seen a twenty-iine paragrap , had appeared . mg nature of the evidence attracted Im- 
the officer, ‘Come in.' As he bent1 half a mile from the enemy’s advanc-. jn the paddock. the day Prevlo“8 “l a flval but i«s a- mnee attention. She won her case and

fluential journal and the more powerful > got heavy damages; she also gained sue- 
contemporary now refused to insert it. ! cess for her play. But all the c sis were 
But in the paper it must go, and the'ap- borne by her, and for this advertis-vent 
plicant was ready to offer almost any
amount so long ns it appeared. Yet, not- time. *

ed, while Sam Trider, the engineer, 
met death at hia post. I

some two years
and her record is an unenviabledjd not at first under- 

they were, doing. They one.and calledQueen Square churches,
- the St. John Ctty Mission, 

building was erected on the site of 
the present parsonage. The mission 

‘Bad only got well under way when 
the building was swept away by the 
terrible fire. that visited St. John on 
June 20th, 1877, and every member
of the congregation was rendered 

< homeless. Scarcely had tÿ disaster 
occurred, when the few who 
tcreated in seeing Methodism estab
lished here, made arrangements to re
build, and, after a great deal of hard 
work, and self deaÿal, tho present com
modious building was erected. Con
sidering the many things that have 
tended to discourage the promoters, 
its career has been one of progress.

For some time services were held in 
the basement, and later on the upper 
part pf the building was utilized, 
where for a time moveable seats were 
used. During the pastorate of Rev. 
T. A. Wlghtman the church was fin
ished inside and seated with comfort
able pews. It was reopened by Rev. 
Dr. Williams, who was then general 
superintendent of the Methodist 
church. A comfortable and conven
ient parsonage was built on the ad
joining land during the pastorate of 
Rev. James Crisp.

The pastors of the church have
been:
Rev. Wm. Woods,
Rev. William Magge,
Rev. Wm Lawson, r “
Rev. BenJ. Chappell, ‘
Rev. W. J. Kirby. '
Rev. Henry Pope D.
Rev. G. B. Pay son 
•3.U. A. D. McCully B.D " ÿfr. D. D. Moore A.M. “
Rev. Wm. Lawson 
Rev. George Steele 
Rev. F. A. Wightman “
Rev, James Crisp,
Rev. George A. Sellar 
Rev. Chae. A. Hamilton

/
Carmarthen street church is the on

ly Methodist church in the city in 
which the pews are entirely free and 
unappropriated. The congregation 
is not a wealthy ‘one,’" 6ut they give 
-generously -of - their means towards 
the sustenance of the cnurch. The 
present membership numbers 

in There are 116 scholars in attendance 
at the Sunday school, and the Ep- 
worth league roll shows a member
ship of fifty. A Woman’s Mission So
ciety, a Mission Band and a Ladies’ 
Aid Society are also connected with 
the church, all of which are in a 
flourishing condition.

At the last conference,
March, the congregation raised $1,- 
625,00. At the present anniversary 
the trustees hope to obtain g|00,00 
with which to pay some outstanding 
accounts and repaint the'exterior of 
the church.

The services tomorrow, will be as 
follows:—

Prayer Meeting ....... ........ 10 a.m.
Sermon by Rev. A. B. Higgins, B.

A., of Digby, N. S.....................  11 a.m
Sabbath School .................. 2.30 p.m.
Address by Rev. A. B. Higgins, B.

103.
w^ere

a popular actre s,
held in

I
mousers,indeed mice constitute the than those we now have. But it is
chief item in the bill-of-faro of most the duty of all farmers to make sure
species. At least ten varieties of.that they are not1 responsible for the 
owls are classed as residents of Can- spread of weeds from their farms to
ada, and of these only the fÿeat- others. Good farmers should endeav-
honored Owl is a menace ta the or to create a strong public senti-

fffifty ffi Dm I on I Vt-tlit farmer's poultry yard. Of a dozen ment against shif tlcssness on thoÆ.Æ.UU/ f rU.ll | 8pecje8 0f hawks commonly found in part of those who are disposed
../W- s *w< . i Canada, only three are classed as allow their fields to become overrun

4 rees jrom Jn ice*** I Chicken hawks, viz., the Sharp-shin- with weeds, so that the danger which ! known stock broker guaranteed the whole special paragraph in the principal dailies.
_ . sjned Hawk, the Goshawk and Coop- ejw exists, and greater danger which i the expenses of anew production, con- . The firm refused, whereupon sie i cnon-
Uestroying UJ e ed er’s Hawk. The four varieties usual- is jn prospect, may ho met in such a ditionaliy upon his favorite being given | ally sent offers of various Jarpe am unts 
_ , ^ ly known as “ihen hawks” scarcely way that noxious weeds will not be- I and trained for the leading roll. The ! all of which, to her chagrin, were njcct-
Seeds. ever visit poultry yards, and an oc- come tyo groat a burden upon those [ venture cost him over *35,000, but the , ed.

casional depredation is far more than who make their living primarily young lady, has since earned a creditable
The Fruit I)lvislon, Ottawa, issues counterbalanced by their services as from the cultivation of the soil. theatrical reputation,

the following warning: Last winter destroyers of mice, rats, squirrels Yours very truly, A unique means adopted to gain pub- : v shooting performance by on ■ of
thousands of Irmt trees were girdled and other enemies of the farmer. W. A. Clemons, lie notice was that of a well known ; ^ y ships^f the Mediterranean
?£;L i TV__ «M.,;»» rilooH ftWc Publication Clerk. South African magnate, who enltsted tl.e , fleet 8gow8 (hu ,.„icicllcy of somc Ves-
thmg Will doubtless happen again , Destroying LUeea. Jeeas. ---------------------------- services of a gréât advertising agency.- ; 80,s jn thc British navy. -j'hc l)rac-

There are many ways in which EVAD1NÇ THE POINT. They contracted to get him ’'Pura-! ^ was carried on u^der conditions
are not usually very troublesome in weed 8eeds ™ay “= de^°yed(-, 1̂e( * ’ One Captain Ward, of Portsmouth an I

to accumulate as a shelter for them, tics of weed seeds get out into the new gww the desired answer to a direct 1 , t further nlTd getting i JarJ?e "es l,nknm%n xxhlUl 1 hc uldtr
but the orchardist will find it neces^ farmyard at threshing time. There is queetion. An amusing instance of this 1 ***’ tl e? e?Pll!i Î1 adst Jot ! i to l]rG was glvt n" ,l *Uri»S
sary to provide Spme sort of pro- a general tenfleney just at that time evasive habit is related. One morning | °wr|tten „ hlm, which was’publish, : 5<0(M.h‘‘.--d/ .
rbringlngtoht8h younger ^e™ ng^S! Z'V tot IvLcrowd- Z troi ' in^haro^Thse^ th «* T° ^rTm™ ^ actual's„e »VS
through the winter 6 ed and many of the weed seeds, as Captain «ing to,market, and after some b«>“ed mVo ,av“ 1 °* ‘ ‘‘ ‘ t mld8hi«) i,ortion of 11 balUu“U‘u‘

The mice burrow along the ground wel* as a considerable quantity of bantering>ntered into a bet as to the ; than ave >®als ns renKir a ! the thryc minutes allowed the Abou-
under the snow in ™arrh ofCd grain, carried out with the straw. . practicability of learning from him tho : Wsmg ,w«nt „ r"‘day th*T "Z ’ ' “ W arD,0red c,uiec‘' .............
under the snow in sear n ot food, = likelv to germinate and for hi6 DlirCh.Se Thev sc- I is one of the best known men in the conn- fjutlt, fired sixty rounds trom one

sumptionfor^h 100,000 of p^ul^ as t ey come^to a ^ wlth the next crop. A little cordlngly settled the preliminaries, and [ try- has «e,ned <tttle’ | broadside, and of these forty four
Î830O2‘59thfn 19ot ttetX venVr is probably tie most satisfy care in the barn at the time oj stationing themseives at different point, | for dtS^as weH
states in 1890 it was 156; in 1900, tory protection against them, and ft .Slî^seJd «raln^riîl do much to h s^wty h^e’twaR^ Ms LneTanTe 1 was no lees than $1.500,000. which received ' forty-four hits wKlt.n
142• in the Southern states in 1890 has the additional merit of being a pccially seed grain, will do inuen t, his way home, awaited his appearance ; recent haloon and Hying three ntinutes from shells weighingwssÆffli'*,» si, rssa"utc,3S"h„Tr.r1 .,.„r... - -- r;rasa* •-

“ âd tSTandTnyah space is taining weed seeds should be boiled tinner accosted him with “Good morning «’ T * ‘°
From all knowledge of the disease, left between it and the tree. These or very finely ground. The seeds of Captain! What did you give for your the air at each public trial. _

evident that the de- veneers cost from *3.75 to $5.00 per many of the worst weeds are so pigeon|?’ Money!’ responded the Cap- : S h hoped to g.ain notom-
a evioent thousand Ordinary building paper small that it is not safe to trust tain, bluntly, as he ’continued hfs jour- By thle means h= bope<l “ “ l
CreaSe’wholly fronf curative but, from which costs a mere trifle, is also a grinding to kill them; they should be ney The second gentleman a little fur- . ^ ^ o™K pr“mptly"^
preventive measures^ Science has not fr8*hra^Pr^ef throw' worthIess° screenings in mad- th" morning.^Captain?’ he^askro'"“rhTy ; fused; Un the reverend gentleman has , Catarrh-hut no one ever heard oft
rrnno\0tt^eshet^ho0lungsPPlyno°r,icald Tm- p^er f Many of them m^be carried d„„, goatri,-, ca^U was the | ^"^0^ ^ T “o"
can it make aJ“ !̂ H is beUerTo ^ôn the^side Td wïSfl. "f vehicie^Ld so d" ’ih.'questioner, | shortly make his first trip to Coud,and. ‘ prompt and thorough cure for Cat-
a finger had been. But taken m the ,tm bett r to be mi the safe snde and and the Thfi snp,|s of most who having asked the time of day, cas- A well known philanthropist, who made arrh and it is fragrant healing ( ot-
first symptoms, with care an* with use something else^ « d bS: wœds of the Mustard family have uall, inquired. ’How.much are pigeons a ! his wealth in n gigantic furnishing and arrhozonc which goes right to ,1
cleanliness and proper exercise, and | lower end 01 trie paper should Be , weeds 01 tn vender Horen Caotain?’ “Didn’t get a dozen- ' hardware business, spent a huge sum on root of the trouble. It destroys t.
with separation of the afflicted, the banked with earth, so that the mice such a P P . hought half a dozen'' said the old his retirement in an effort to disassoci- germs, heals the inflainmed m-
•incipient stages of the disease can be , cagmot readily get under ittothe ; them un pa a o{ ‘ „ KL.ntlaïpaî, still plodding on his way. ' ate himself from his commercial connec- branes and cures any case no mal ; r
cured and consumption driven to seek tree. A mound of earth about a foot mixture with M . , Finally the fourth and fast of the con- . ti He waa apparently ashamed of the how obstinate or long standing,
another and less favorably situated ; h^h around the base of the tree -will QUMfUty of Worm-seed ^"bserring^M^h^bndTst0ton^!"Ï ! means which had brought him wealth and experimented for years with -'atarih

in 1 nbrnit t'hr* froo nnrnosps fine lot of pigeons you have there, Cap- made his name a household word through- remedies but found Catarrhozoiv the
in the death rate is , tramped ftbout the tree has proved purposes. -nmnel tain- What did you get them for?’ ’To i out the world. He thereupon changed his most rational arid sat isiactnr.v

sms ssxzs rrs i srj’jssæ^xs. i^rs?r;ii s?
«eyw. s sssç*«-bs ï.æs:.* ■sÆVSr»

g Civilization is insisting due to the common practice of des- are necessarily local in character, on prove to the Jury that the prisoner . “*• arrd aow 11,8 adopted name le a most
and becaus, c.vitoauon ow, and hawk that can account of the diversity of climate, could not have committed the crime with ! as well known as was h.s trade name.
ciset^ thctaniTment of the old- possibly be shot or trapped. It issoil, and methods of farming It may t'h’e ^l'shaü ÎÜS*. £%* IZrotlyTeie mo’st
♦„nd foul-smelling crowded tene- a great mistake to do this. All var- be said that further laws of this sort was insane when he committed it. II ! authorities frequently receive most 
time and foul smelling crow tettee ef owls and hawks are great j would not be enforced any: better1 that falls, I ahaU prove an alibi.’? j extraordinary offers from wealthy, but Mtiï’i

IMPORTANT 
TO FARMERS.

she. had to pay several thousands of Aol-

withstanding such an offer, the manage- ^ A well known lady who was presented 
ment stuck to its guns, and the para- i at^ court a few years ago found that her 
graph never found a place in its col- j name, for some reason, had been omitted

j from the papers. She theieupt n offered 
That hie seventeen year old daughter 1 a leading firm of advertisers ÿù.üOu if 

! might get her chance on the stage, a well they would secure the insertion of a

A.
Sermon by Rev. A. B- Higgins, B.

A...................................................... J P- “•
The collection at eatih service will 

be devoted to the trust fund.
Rev. Mr. Higgins will deliver a 

lecture on the Holy Land on 
day evening, at eight o’clock, 
lecture will include descriptive ac
counts of the places closely identified 
with the life and work of Christ, viz 
Jerusalem, Gothscmane, Calvary, Oj- 
inet, Bethlehem,Bethany, the Jordan 
the Dead Sea, Jacob’s well, Nazareth, 
the Sea of Galilee, etc.

Stereoipt.ican views of these and 
many other places of historic interest 
will be given, most of them from pic
tures taken by Rev. Mr. Higgins.

The presence of a number of per- 
attired in Eastern costume,and

to
:from 1869 to 1871 

“ 1971' “ 1874
1874 i' 1876
1876 ’’ 1777
1877 “ 1879

D. «’ 1879 “ 1881
1881 “ 1882 
1883 “ 1886
1886 “ 1687
1887 ” 1890 
1890 “ 1893 
1893 “ 1696 
1896 “ 1899 
1809 “ 1902 
1902 “ 1904

The present pastors, Rev. Thomas 
Marshall came in the second week of 
July last.

During the early years of the Sun
day school John E. Irvine was su
perintendent, with Charles H. Hutch- 
tnfi*- as assistant. Mr. Hutchings 

afterwards superintendent for 
ten ^ars. Among those who have 
held the office are Robert Wills, J. 
W. Cassidy, H. B. Cassidy, E. M. 
Robertson, G. W. Ellison and J. W.

Mom-
The

:
.

4-
i GOOD SHOOTING AT SZA.

The
sons
an exhibit of curioe, illustrating the 

and customs of the people, 
will afford an excellent opportunity 
to become acquainted with the con
ditions that prevail in Palestine to-

manners

day.-l,

£
DECREASE IN CONSUMPTION.

The Figures in the United States 
Show Improvement.

The fact that in 1890 the death 
rate in the U. S. was 19.6 in each 
1,000, that in 1900 it was 17.8, and 
that for 1903 it is scheduled as hav- it is,however 
ing been 17, is due, according to med
ical authority, to the decrease in con
sumption. There could be nothing 
more gratifying, for, from the earli
est times, consumption has claimed 
Its victims in and from all classes, 
knowing neither rank nor grade 
sex nor years.

Improved methods of sanitation 
and of ventilation, more careful at
tention given to the body. and to its 
proper 'development, advanced meth
ods of cleaning streets and the war victim, 
which is being vigorously waged on The decrease 
the old-time tenement are mainly re
sponsible for the decrease, improved 
methods of treating the scourge are 
not, however, to be overlooked in the 
summary of reasons. The Kansas 
City Journal recently gave the fol
lowing statistics of deaths from con
sumption in groups of states, com
plied from the census:

•He average death rate from con-

of
!Ï-;:

<fr
j Fools Usq Washes and Snuif
! Thinking perhaps they will curecome

El .

!
nor

I
iikf-

size 25c.4s insisting due to the common practice of des- are necessarily local in character, on prove the Jury that the prisoner
“Two goals to nil ”7 remarked the eld

erly party when she heard the result of 
the foptball match, "And who, pray, te

ment.
Phi • ’

ë m. t ?%*
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Asks

that I am to be hit, hit, I shall be. 
U not—tant mieux! I comer., to dis
regard the singing the bullets, and 
begin to have teven a contempt-for 
cover. If I wish to move from one 
point of vantage to another, I no 

cast about for the seemingly 
I am as likely to be 

as another, and I go

HOW A SOLDIER FEELS IN 
THE THICK OF A BATTLE.

5<
in the Parfoundation of progress 

East. •' "
‘•For a thousand years or 

ter the introduction of Chinese cul
ture, which became merged in tor etn- 
nic life, Japan had the goo-1 fortune 
to possess an Oriental civilization of 
her own embodied in language, art;

and institutions. But, after 
Commodore Perry, in

A JAPANESE VIEW -
OF THE YELLOW PERIL.

, Imore al

longer
safest route, 
hit one way 
Straight in consequence.

Steadiness under fire, however, is 
not the only thing which the soldier 
must learn. War holds other things 
to shatter tiie toughest of nerves.We 
speak not Of certain sights and 
sounds which those who have wit
nessed and heard them will recall to 
mind. This is not the place to 
paint too vividly the horrors of bat
tlefield and hospital. But heaven 
grant the soldier may never have to 
toce a charge of cavalry. To stand 
and watch the wild/rout of d»m°mac 
horsemen sweeping onward; to hen 
the swelling thunder of hoofs as the 
vengeful horde rushes down upon him 

with unfaltering eye the 
glint of bore steel brandished fierce
ly; these are the things at which the 
stoutest heart may quail.

VAST AMERICAN MAIL SERVICE* 
(Boston Transcript.)

Ji Campaign Described as “J9 Long Period 
of Deadly Monotony Relieved by In* 
tervals of Blue Funk” *** Steadiness 
Under Fire Mot the Only Lesson to 
Learn.

Eloquent De*Baron JÇoiwJta an
fence of //is Motion and Sets Forth its by our 
Aspiraflons and Ambltions-Not the ^-re-»-.- 
Yellow, But the White Peril,, He
* *** * . ... ... tiens. The Japanese mind is earnest

ly engaged in lliolding into one the 
two forms of culture, the Oriental 
and the Occidental, its ambition be- 

, . , „ aimt \meri- ing to harmonise them, even as Rome
Ttore is no “yellow peril." says, Instead of trying to ionized the militarism of tto

Bnio Keneko. a distinguished repre- cans and,BuroP“a."Vlrt’owerPto at- northern tribes with the culture of 
yl'r,t.l,iv,. of the yeBow rycr. m a lar has done all ini tor P th° end the southern races of Europe.

, = -rhe North American tract them to the East. 1 “Such then, is the ultimate aspira-
TT Antics he declares. Of the war with China W^'uon the crowning ambition, of the

’’L 'e. ,.‘t il rather than perilous, and ; pulled the Chinese to - lor Japanese race. By reconciling and m-
*L»n. .. ' rnsived of heading a huga.tikin system of dutles’ o£ ,he terassimilating the two civilizations,
" n-rimc io oust all tho outland-[Chinese ports to the com™®^ ® Japan hopes to introduce Western

mini the Eastern liemisptore, world, and securedto. foreiign culture and science into the contin-
aci uallv busy introducing into right to establish factories In C • Asia, and thus to open up for

Ash, S«*cW Rded®. custoius, oduça- Wester# diploma!? the benefit of the world, with equal
Vot ,i>i;iiat.iv». aivitoers. Bat- these concessionsti m va n for years, privj|cgc for ovcry n*tioh and peace

lv«n*o is a. Harvard paduaU u„til Japan whieh might ns : assured to all, the teeming wealth of
B ,1 L.. 1- D.. and S" ;,he **» all these privilege. for itstlf^avL the chinese Empire. Nothing less
v Vs- 1'1'oEesr.or of Law to llv them to thc world. In ^ than an aim thus ideal and lofty is
pod.’. 1 University. Minister of SUV- jéRa? gave its moral what Japan aspires to realize; and,
L Agriculture and I American occupation, sincgjdic cpn ghouM fo,.tune not forsake her, she
liter of Justice. an;l GW 3ecrctary sldercd that the occupation o will be content with nothing less. In 
oi the House of Fuel s. He is BO Islands by the Amei icon rop c ^ light, therefore, of what has been 
America., studying economic cond - was the only way to obtain Pcact' ; the alarm about a ‘yellow per-
iors. , . Adi ti— -• among the Filipinos, . jy, takl.s on the character of a golden

Tlv cry of ‘‘Asia for tto Asiatics. Thia fright at the “yellow peril, opportunity tor Europe and America
if there were such a sl°8® • -iwtrtni* sax’s Baron Kaneko. will afford Ja- to become acquainted with the real

worse than the Morn’ . _ pana "golden opportunity” to.show 8lrength and ambitions of Japan,
of "America for the - . . ‘ ,, how unselfish her ambitions are. He The same cry, raovover, intended to
Victor Emroanue R v-.H,. Hut as afWriteS: work us injury and disgrace provides
Ttajiann, nr^f. white nations -Some may ask: What arc the na- Japan with a golden opportunity to
in .tier ol to • ^ doc- tlonal aspirations of JapanTOur aim show the world that selfish ambition
S'em to 1» ; WÂrrsr as shown bv the whole course of our bas no part in the aspirations of her

are the meek' te one of modern history. 4. to introduce to people."
t-fcr* i-ofeni of the Christian faith, the distant and long-neglected East •L ^halî inherit ti> earth!" [the blessings of Western civilization.

Fo - nktirv tïfc<? mi-fiKionane91 For a task of this kind, Japan P0®" t (Colliera.)
have twi'gHt ‘this prerept' to the ; Rosses superb advantages. purchased her a hat becauae
tsi*i ivw but it has never lieen prod • on her island throne in the midst of, ^1(?r thsnka t ,oved to hear— 
tiTMi hv’ tto so-called Christen Pow- the Pacific, she reaches out toward i sbe flattered me so tenderly, 
ere In their dealing with Orieota» ever?- dire-ction from which that civ}-\s ĥ^aK^a 
«atiret. Indeed, the dhrpct contrary : lization may come, westward through! And said 1 as a
his bee* tie- fact: for litancr a time ' tb(, Suez Canul, under English super- Thro she asked me would I buy for her 
.lariu-' tto POLSt fifty years, it has-vision, and eastward through the A gown she wished to wear, 
beet shown tiutt a nation's surest Panama Canal (when that is complet- ^ whe^I tr.ed^re^n^her^
Rtef* to it’s. ‘disinheritance : ol under American, prottection. Jap- And aaid I was a Bear,
earth is to be meek and tojgeiuimi an wm vngii"dle the globe, thus reach-
Hteeks That * cry should, artpe hi th* jng every quarter in the Old V/orld A friend 1J<’nt 95™? inuruy to .
East demanding ‘Asia for the Asia- aS wtll aa the Xcw, and gathering in tearfally-
tics’ is thiLS a natural outcome of the richest fruits' of Western culture But kept my money cheerfully— 
tto policy which the Christian Fort- ;>nd sciencC- which she will proceed to And called me "Qo*d oM Horse ’! 
era have oursued in that part of the jisacminote among the Japanese is- when 1 oakc<Ljaiy money back
world. Most of thc Oriental nation» Along all these waterways, A wonder came to pase
to be sure, tack thc strength whu " .he Western nations will bring their He looked at me regretfully 
is needed for successful, rteietance ta ^ m and their civilization to And started rather fretfully.

' process of ferritor>l Aaia; and wlU To eallmg mean Ass.
e." Copsid-'T the encroachment^ . knock at the door of Japan in For when a Lion I would be,
he French in Toiigkin: the occi-. Hoartv, indeed, will be ‘rhe Prodigal must laught mTwtortit 5 ^wetoome which "the Japanese will ^

s: the ag*re-®ive fhovement of ^ to the Western bearers of the Aapon ufe Fatted Calf,
sia in Mahchuna for these a e ... .yzatjon from which we have our-

tto most striding cxnmph* pf the ^ beno6tcd BO mUch! But the Ttom are examplea of tto change
-disinheritonce by wh ma door of Japan must be kept open,for The who's rolling high today,
been despoiled. Only Japan Of nil wjsh our welcome to be not only The biggest Whale in all the bay.
*• Eastern nations, has thus far but continuous, as will be the Tomorrow’s Lobster is.
*"■» able Stream’ of those Western gifts from

t u^UaLriTto tto Europe and America through which pression If there is a peril^ m shan ai0ne be enabled, strengthen-
Fast. it . is not thc ‘yellow per», but ™ n„n we_ to realize cur na- 
tto "white Prril:t tilnal aspirations, and especially to

” .maintain that peace which is the

customs, 
the visit, of 
1853, following the example set us 

ancestors when they istioduc-/ the

Says.
"Action front!’*fire.under a heavy 

Iy a trice the guns are wheeled round 
and unlimbered.

Now for thc first time I begin to 
be conscious of thc fire under which 

All round It see little

only(A. E. Johnson, In the Royal Magazine!)
It is curious that, for tbe

soldier sglamour which overhangs a. . 
life, but little is known by the civil
ian of what the life really is. cr- we ore aCting.
haps if more were known the gi™- 8purts q) dust kicked up from the 
our would be lees. Life in °“rrsc*T’ ground by some invisible agency, live 
for instance; how differently from tne . bbcta ol dry sand thrown up by 
civilian thc soldier orders his affairs ^ impact Q|{ colossal rain-drops.
—or, rather, has them ordered fo Momentarily I hear the mellow thing 
him. Consider briefly the daily rouna wjling^iike thc deep vibrant note of 
of tlie trooper in the “room." a banjo’s tight-strung bass—of an

Thc army teaches a man self-respect unsccn buliet flying past me. An un- year
-the first qualification of the straight comfortable sensation seizes me in coat of SlôO.OOO.OOO an nne-„.
man. It sets tho waster to m a tfae pjt of my gtomach, a kind of free service, wMeh now aerv
man's work; moreover, it makes him sickne8s that is hard to describe in etoh of
do it. He kicks at first, but, S pr^ige terms. wouM be self supporting. The postofflee
compelled, learns in time the plea- . yet it is not physical fear that lays $g not established to, maJce ™°5?ar,_n

of honest emploi-inent, and ends hQld of me Xo teel that, one must even without ^ retreachmmit H wou^
pride in tto performance of . nccds confront an actual, tangible 'tatrodX'ed tore ae it exists

his duty. Tben the life In common ^ ja rather a mental terror ^ other progressive countries.
teaches him that the respect of his ; with which these invisible missiles of ------------ —*---------~*
comrades is a desirable thing; to at- : doatb fiu mo Thcro 6s no combat- DISCOVERIES IN MTTHOIajoe. 
tain that he must first learn to re- , jny them. They come from nowhere, (Chicago Tribune.)
spect himself. Gradually he works ; a$ it seems> and no man can eay PeLaau, hafl made hie first flight’ to
oat his salvation, and attains his whcro tbey may find their billet. 1 y,,, „mmit Df Mount Olympus, 
moral manhood. am helpless. -I can stand sttll in my “Stiir, he whinnied

To turn, however, to the grim side placc> waiting, with sickening expec- tocU4^»at t&QfOp
of soldiering, and a picture of wai, taDCyf to see whether I shall be hit. by the gt. Louis World’s Mr
red and terrible. A rmnucr beside me falls. It is peotfle!” h looked

There is muttered rumor in the bat- audden and quick. Without warning. f®r something to browse upon.
tery that the hills yonder arc occup- his arms aro flung wildly up into the » ----------- —a---------------
led by the enemy. As we halt for a ajr and] with a hideous, gurgling COULDN'T INTEREST HIM.
moment on tho crost of the hill, groan, to collapses. For a tow sec- Sollci,tnr_I have juBt opened a dyeing
suddenly the spattering sound of rifle onda hjs limbs jerk convulsively,his around the corner, sir, and
fire snaps the stillness of tho morn- , tearing at tho tufts of grass» would like to ha.vo yoiijr
tog air. The noise pulls mo up with a j and his teeth savagely biting the Old-n-Y^wouM ^ be Relcom, to It.
jerk. My half-finished sentence ends dust. As suddenly, the movements aobcitor—Nothing whatever?
abruptly, and I feel a shock within 1 œuso and-the lifeless corpse lies oldun_A.bsolutely nothing. You cen
me as of a tug upon my heart- , where it dropped. My gorge rises, gee for yourself that I em perfectly bald. [
strings. The talk has ceased on the ali things squirm within me.
instant. A curious silence falls upon i But things are not always thus. A 

broken only by a hoarsely whis- nlan there was who described his ex- 
‘‘We’re in it!" from a com- perjences c*f the South African cam

paign as “a long period of deadly 
monotony, relieved by Intervals of 
blue funk.” But most men get spee
dily used to the sensations of being 

He is a callous soldier 
unmoved through his

to catch

a
The United States mails cany In a 

8,500,000,000 pieces of tiiatter at a 
it the rural Fair

Trial
r

sures
with a

<

andn >
as I

that•>
ANIMALS I HAVE BEEN.

won’t
costs,5ra&5ti,îîtffirlleS s

bleeding and protrucling piles, 
the manufacturers have guaranteed itw See te* 
timoniSs in the daily press and ask your neign- 
born what they think of it, You canuse it and 
«rot y our money back it not cured» 60c a box, at 
S d^lere or Bdmanson,Bates A Co., Toronto,

Dr- Chase*» Ointment

98, 
pored, 
radc.

Thc chatter of a Maxim upon 
left swells into a clattering chorus, 
thc irregular rattle of the rifle fire.
In thc cold gray of dawn it is a chill
ing, deadly sound. Then, with a 
thunder of thudding hoofs, a staff of- 
fleer gallops up.

“Walk-march!” The sharp com- . stages of awy 
mand acts like a spark that fires the j through his baptism of fire, or '™™’ 
stiffened frame to life. “Trot!" and, , ed to his work, tto^soldier rçcks ht- 
with a jingle, jingle of accoutrements tie of bullets and shells. lise is ev
thc teams, their wicked looking guns crything. income
lopping behind them, plunge down- Thus, later, when I have become 
wards to the plain. The battery Is it- participant in a score or nmrefigb

S.X. ss rssSa*s iw1 *5 ruryvsu 
Sans A3Lr- - *hl rax s ~r£.FBb.At the bottom of tto slope is an [those agonies of anxiety. It is îm 
awkward gully, through which the possible to dodge the bullets. I a 
team»8 scamper toltereskelter, and here, and thc enemy> fire is thick 
come up with a gallop on the level, and hot upon me. It is fated

8
the re

Ç
z •under fire.

jwho can go 
first zordeal, or, for that matter, can 
face in contemptuous mood tto early 

But once
you 
much.

; - •*
action.the

J*
,

to

as

Try It.■p
THE LARGE DAILY CIRCULA

TION OF THE TIMES MAKES IT 
AN EXCEPTIONALLY GOOD MED
IUM FOR UP-TO-DATE ADVER
TISERS.
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■
constant stream of captains and secre
taries pour through tiro freshman's rooms 
during the opening days of term to 
merge upon his favorable consideration 
the claims of needy every conceivable 
object. He ia besought to row, to 
play hockey, cricket, “Rigger” and ''Soc
cer’’ to enter trdek events, to join 
bating club, a church soceity, a musical 
organization or the Oxford Union, one 
of the'greatest student organization in the 
world. The opportunity of joining this 
' sine qua non” of Oxford life, .which haa 
on its roll such names as Gladstone, Bis
hop WUberforoe, Lord Salisbury, Colo
riage. Matthew Arnold, Mortsy, Bryce when Bishop Potter was asked the 
and a host of others no less famous, is other day what he thought of woman
gladly proffered to the incoming freih- away
man, While in ouch an organization in beyond that; I am toying to make the
America this privilege would be reserved best forma with the sex that I can ob-
f or, the chosen few. ta4îA , .. , He—What can I do to prove my love

The condition, on which the Rhodes w&£ ^kJd°hya 1^ '“sh^WeH^Cten’t knew whether there
scholarships wore awarded provide that Ith. did not think that woman was the ,„S^tMng Vu ‘or^ôt butï haw 
each man shall receive £-300 a year. Al- ?»!« v . heard that absence makes the heart grow
most without exception those to whom the ^t^Sc^JS*”-^o^SdbUt fondor.-(Chlc,*o News.

these scholarships have-been awarded pill g —'f------’ 1 t.----------- ;—
find ft necessary not only to meet the MHIer-I say, old chap, does your wife don’t' you #ïre*tï>a doctor?” * 8le*P 
expenses of the school year out of this Jtlll call you the sweet names she used Waggle»—Don’t you think I have
amount, hut to make some provision for ___ . „„„ ... enough to worry over without hla bill tothe vacation periods also. It is the ^rtîtîona thmk ^^" Toplc.

opinion of these having tbs matter in “honsv” for example, she now uses the T,.,, * , ~ „ .
charge thpt U only a moderate al- "•« beeswax. "-Boston I ^'aX^h.^d “**

lowance for the twenty-six weeks when His Father—How did he come to say,

rjLrr, ****——...» .
•“ Urn. ,,nt ..o- i, «£"«,« «L h"£?l, l?IfSin,ï""«5 — — «• --- ---------.
der that each man may enter fully into fehut up the house for the night?—Chi- ■*,*** ®°n ,a ioild ot eoIleff» «porte, said 
the many privileges. -Oxford has to offer cago Tribune. Eas?roanv . .. _
There is, however, no compulsion in the ________, !.. ------— my son Lid’thlwou; Zr».?°o^f8°,n

matter and a large majority of,the echo- Saturday night with a bvnffh of them.—lars are planning to save from £50 to ^sÆÆ^^^the^fof C,eveland Leader'

£100 for tïaVe! during the vacations, the season they were so thin the moaqwi- ! Wl<
This means that the • average amount broke their Mile trying to bite them I
spenO in Oxford will be nearer £200 Kennrtec' Me' Jo“rnaL 

than £300 and it is true that while in 
some colleges £200- will give one consid
erable liberty, in others it ia Insufficient.
Hence the men entering such colleges as 
Christ Church and Magdalen find that 
though they enjoy a certain distinction 
which does not fall to the - lot of others 
the financial problem is. a nidre serious 
one. ,

Though this situation ..could hardly be 
called an injustice, it is an evident in
equality between the status of these men 
and that of tbéir fellows, and it will be 

indigent scholars in
to consider dllt aides of the case before 
applying for admission to those colleges 
which are professedly peopled by the 
wealthier class.

AMONG THE HUMORISTS. Wro—lent ft
watch the 
green?

He—Noi green's a bad luck ester with 
me.—St. Paul Pioneer Press.'

i lovely to eft bars end 
children gamboling on the ne ts cube a

wntbicifloUUrlL
THE RHODES SCHOLARS

DOMICILED AT OXFORD.
>

HEADACHETeas—Mr. Kadley is very attentive to 
I suppose, congratulations will

There was a young maid from Missouri 
Who flew in n terrible fouri.

Because a bold Mr.
"Tbo hugged her end hr. 

freed fro* ell blew by the jourl.
(Chkagd Chronicle»

'■*you.
soon be in order.

Jess—They're in order sow.
Teas—Indeed?
Jess—Yes, X rejected him last bight.** 

—(Philadelphia Press.

,-7 ' .. rAt NOTICE..

**•59 be eotd. at Public Aueti.a atj. T$*r. £»é«tàt*îîi^d ^
^hub|> « Corner (so called) In the City MlMilll wrong. Such people ibould 
o'cloSk*1* J^at 2* ho«ot twelve j do » #>jhn*Msu. thinking. Hcad^he

*Ti2SSBF!iJ£<EtfLSSK. t^lma lot* ffiàBtsSüSï®®
“Do you believe that army officers of 1?n^ situate lying hfid i ^*V°ll,,r

ought to marry new but rich girls? in the City of Saint John and de- le.dhturbSd

;ï*.s%.cïï£K iw-ias E5S88» yâÉFFi
jsjg s$s«Fi;ChSs.“»s,.- i—aa,*»!.1B—Missus; i/xsx,

lots © and 7 jn Class K in a certain di- cause, tkynm Nstare’e true laxative, and :

ofz «as sss szrz $?

hlong the prolongation of the said Mer- ***„*?—***** ■ ddd flight Price 26 eents
ritt line, south forty-seven degrees went ■ F2 ______________
eighty fee* mors or lore, until it monts ASàWntoerigned MT, F, Smith, 
the northerly line of a lot formerly cen- 

by George W. Currey and wife to 
T. Mitchell, thence along the line of said 
Mitchell lot, one hundred and Stty-dve 
U»t more or less to the said Strait 
Shore Road, thence along the northern 
line of the said Strait Shore Hoad, eas

es less, to the

1 n de- WanSome Seventy*Fiue of Them Attempting 
to Adapt Themseloes to the Life of 
the Great University •••Interest Centres 
in the Men From Canada and the 
United States.

*
Bacon—That dog 

human intelligence.
Egbert—How so»
Bacon—Why, he doesn’t seem able to 

keep a scent.—(Yonkers Statesman.

seems to have almost
Mrs. Rash—Children nowadays are so

mature.
Mrs. Sash—Yea, they ere ay two little 

boys find fault with their food exactly 
like grown men.—(Brooklyn life.5; !

*
*

4

the student body, but two or three sur
prising revelations have been made as 
the term haa opened. In the first place 
the majority of the men who cams from 
America expected to enter as "'scholars’’ 
rather than “commoners" and to enjoy 
the privileges Incident to the former title 
but “prjde goeth before a fall.” The 
university holds that as the Rhodes 
scholarships are entirely outside H» Jur-

(WiHard Learoyd Sperry in the Boston 
Transcript.)

The opening of Michaelmas term in 
Oxford found about seventy-five Rhodes 
scholars scattered among the various col
lege» attempting to adjust themselves to 
the life - into which they have entered.
Aside from the forty-three Americans 
there are eight or ten Germans and rep
resentative, from a number of the Brit
ish colonies bat the interest of the Uni- icdiction and are administered by an in
verti ty meme to have centred around the dependent board of trustees, the men 
men from “the States," and it is to holding time places are to be treated as 
them largely that Oxford looks for the any other individuals who “come up” for 
impetus which the advent of the Rhodes ' residence. Hence a few aspirants for un- 
ocholara is expected to bring. I merited honoi- have beep compelled to

The reception accorded fhe Rhodes ! doff the scholar’s gown, bought in an 

scholars by the English press haa been on j ill-advised haste, and don the commen
tée whole a kindly one, though now and 1 er's meagre garb.
then a satirical editor cannot forego a1 An added stigma arises from the fact 
comment on “The Wild West Show that that every one who "come up"*to Oxford 
landed in Liverpool Oct. 6.” and Punch no matter where he may enter hi, course 
is responsible for the remark that “Thir- ia a freshman for the first term and "is 
ty-flve Rhoden scholars, purported to be treated as such". Some of the learned 
the pick «of the American universities, fellows fsom America chafe under the Inr 
hqmMilanded in England, and an alarm- dignities which befall a freshman the 
isM^yort is abroad to the effect that world around, but fortunately most of 
America has again relapsed into barber- them are blessed with a saving sense of 
ira," In a fairly appreciative article humor that is tiding them over these 
dated Oxford, the Londbn Daily Tele- eight weeks until some intercourse with 
graph says; “The ordinary undergraduate upper classmen will be tolerated. For it 
ia a little aetonlahed to find that rather; offends the American spirit of 
they (the Rhodes scholars) are very camaraderie to be coached on the river 
much like other freshmen, Instead of be- day after day ty a second year man, and 
lag distillai shed as he hoped, by the to have that worthy “pass by on the 
strangeness of their attire! the unednven- other tide" when you meet in the ‘Quad.’ 
tiomOy of their manners end a profu- One vood Englishman claims that in the 
•ifA/R hirsute adornment in the shape boats he was dealing with you merely in 
of feerds. He is a little disappointed an official capacity and that, never hav- 
ahd hurt tiereat. It would have added ing been introduced, he is not expected 
much to the pictureequeqesa of Oxford if to recognize his protege of the "tube" in 
these ’Parthiana, Medea Elamites and a social way. And sad the hour when 
dwellers in Mesopotamia” hac^j arrived, in an unguairied moment the hail-fellow- 
let us eay, like Red Indians, or Basntos well-met American breaks over these bars 
or flat footed Hollanders. As a matter of precedent—for him there ii the outer 

.of fact, they look very much as other darkness where are all manner of social 
men, except perhaps, that some of them outcasts, who have usurped the rights of 

a little older than the average, their superiors. This traditional social 
Sometimes their speech bewrayeth them, bugbear is perhaps as irksome ah any- 
but by no means always, and they come thing that has befallen the immigrants 
with an immense respect for their future from “Parthia” and elsewhere. Once pro- 
ahna mater. parly presorted, however, and the reserve

The Oxford, “Done" have entered heart- gives way to the common fellowship of 
Uy into Rhodes's wishes and have spar- college life, which Is mqch the same the 
ed themselves no effort to make the in- world over. It will he some months, 
itiatkm of theSe aliens into Oxford life however, before the newcomers will find j dot»,
as easy and as pleasant as possible, Tbs their places in the student life and no
problem of bow beet ,to give each scholar final word can be said on the subject un- ; "Why is Judkins’ trite so jealous of 
proper credit for the Work done In Us til the novelty of the situation has worn j et^,i'aPy,m see,, irs. Judkins was his

horns collage or university and yet not off and the presence of these “strangers stenographer before hé married her, anti
to lower the ttomdard of Oxford require- from a strange land" haa become a com- she doesn’t' believe ahÿ woman can resist 

te is proving a vexatious one, aa the monplace to conservative Oxford. Judkins,
local examiners have no criterion by It line been interesting to those hard- 
which to judge the great majority of in
stitutions represented.

It le perhaps, ‘ rather early to draw 
any conchitipne regarding the place 

: which the Rhodes men are to' held with

l
v

:

1terly eighty feet more 
Place of beginning.

2. Also that other lot of land situate 
in said City and described as follows; 
Commencing at the intersection of aline 
34 feet westerly from the said T. Mit
chell’s southerly line with the northern’ 
line of the said Strait Shore Road 
thence along the said line S4 feet west
erly from the said T. Mitchell’s souther- 
ly Ime to the said prolongation of the 
sold Merritt line thence along the said 
prolongation of the said Merritt 
south forty-seven degrees west three hun
dred and forty-six feet more or less, un
til it strikes a line of a lot now or 
formerly owned bf one McMaster, thence 
along the said McMaster'e lme to the 
Strait Shore Road, aforesaid, thence 
along the Strait Shore Road aforesaid, 
eastwardly a distance of three hundred 
and forty-six feet more or less to the 
place of beginning.

The foregoing sale will be made under 
and by virtue of the. Act SSth Victoria, 
Chapter 49, and for the purpose of real
izing the amounts of several respective 
assessments for taxes in the City of 
Saint John as follows: For the year, 
ieS9, $38.00: For the year 1890, S40.50: 
For the year 1691. $39.d#: For the year 
1892. *40.50: For the year 1893, $37.90: 
For the year 1894, $39.00: For the year 
1895. $87.9t$: For the year 189<£ SSfthi: 
1898. $34 32 For the year 1869 $84.10: 
For the year 1900. $83.«6: For the yenr

suppose you’ll think I’m aw- Mr. Sapleigh-I spent last evening in Ïi®?1- «5*
'E"£. ^Harry the ^ 1 '°VM*St aU £ ^ JgS?'wSK*’
to you- ti^r„f mtdneS-i,it,n.L7Mt,yoa srrafof isjf: æs

I t,red of be,ng alone?—Illustrated Bits. ,„r th, said city, under The Saint John
• Assessment law 1889 and Acts in amend

ment thereof and were made respectively 
for the years aforesaid stated.

The late Honorable Charles Duff pav
ing been owner of said lots of land and 
his estate having been assessed in said 
City upon and in respect of auch . lots 
of land for the said years by said re
spective assessments in said respective 
sums, and the said estate having omitted 
to pay said assessments or either of 
them or any part thereof. The nature of 
each of said assessments is as follows, 
namely, the amounts so respectively as
sessed were each assessed upon said lots 
of land for the purpose of carrying on 
the Civic Government and business of, 
said City, including the support of the 
Public Common Schools of said City and I 
the support of the Police. Fire Depart- ! 
ment, maintenance of the Streets and ‘ 
salaries of City Officers and payment of 
interest on the City debt and for Coun
ty purposes, under the Law. •
Dated the 14th day of November, A. D.. 

1904.

.rows Statuer

Times Ads*
When a person’s wool gathering that 

means he’s lazy doesn’t it, pa?
Not necessarily, my son. He may be 

gathering the wool off the lamb» in Wall 
street.^Philadelphia Ledger.

line

*

BringFuddy—They say Finchley has money 
to burn.

Duddy—That’s because he never burns
any.

¥.
They paused at the door of high

ciety.
Why all .this demonstration one asked. 

Is it a wedding?
Too much celebration for that, respond

ed the wise man. It must be a divorce. 
—Chicago Daily News.

\Results-In the Tall Timber. Maxwell. Do you 
know, there is something absolutely in
toxicating to me in the forest?

Webber—In that case we’d better get 
out into the open as quickly as possible. 
Wood alcohol, you know, will make you 
blind, if it doesn't kill you.

* 4Ü'

3
. BThe Old Blend 

Wkiaky

16®
lam ns

Same men die hardf and others are dead 
easy —Philadelphia Record.

-------- :------- 4-----------------
A man, like a razor, must have some 

temper to be any good at all.
Yea, temper is a good thing to have, 

but a very bad thing to lose.^Philadel
phia Press.

!4
Greene—I reckon Brown is It very 

scientioug man. Her tells me he al 
votes as he prays.

White—Yes, to my knowledge he hasn’t 
voted at all for the last five years.

con-
ways

the futurewell for

<è
Bessie-—I 

fully 
like to
propose to you.

Carrie—Well, you see it was this way.
He didn’t seem to be getting along very 
rapidly, so I made him think I was in i Madtr»—Sn 
love with another fellow. Hé didn’t lose1 XiiBCe‘> You t. 
any time after that. The men are all 
alike, you know.

1• -•
1 Original Recipe

! o«tad me.PROBABLY.
(Cleveland Plain Dealer.)

VThat poor yau*yiil# team is going 
to play the electric fonts. ”

"What roVt^ is that?"
'•‘I don't know, but I bet it’s short 

circuit." l'C
----- iM-----»» ....

He—I told ydyr father that I just dote

: •
Madge—So you spent that $5 gold,

piece? You told me you were saving it for 
I a rainy day.
1 Dolly—So I was. I. bought a pair of 
\ silk stocking with it.—rNew York fierald.

Th*
Old-fashioned BUnd 

*f the Coaching Day\ 
without alteration . 

for ijo years.

OLD

Ii

Higgins—Spencer boasts that he never j
t0Wi gg i us—Ohh 1 w éil* ' there could have") Fi,r®.t Mflita!7 Expert I tell you, Kur- 
been no self denial in it for him. He’d opatkin *s entirely too reckless, 
do anything or leave anything undone | Second Military h^xpert—Just what I 
iust for the satisfaction of bragging , contended right along. Why. during that 
about it . last affair at Gangland he didn’t retreat

I till the enemy was almost within shell
ing distance?—Town Topics.

wM --------- ;-------»---------------
The Philadelphia Woman—Have you 

ever been diaapttpinted in love?
The Chicago Woman—No: I've always 

married for money.—Flhiladelphia Record.

♦
* ».
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IN THU MAJMUCT.
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Horse Cellar.

on you. .
She—And what did he say?
He—That I bad better find an anti-I

Foxerbft—I suppose your wife generally 
asks you to come home early when you 
go out of an evening?

Henley—No, she always toils me to
come home early.

IMÿ« » »«n nriMd ’teak? nwr *»t k*r e
M tiwy «■awn another kcwA

BUCKIE * COY. DISTILUEBS LTD,
" UtAV. OUWUVET. AMD GLAffOOW.

Orders fft direct import solicited.

&

Bearrtt—Things wwe awfully dull on [^Kinslev—Yes, but paver currencv wae Louisvme Courier-Journal.
ened by long experience, to the exclusive- change today. Absblutely nothing do- ^admirably adapted to church collection ! ......... . * 1 ♦
flees of the fraternity and athletic cir- ing in stocks. The buyers and eellerd . purposes. One could convey an imprest- ‘ He—Did you ever notice the sunlight on
eÏv4titi«rCnrthtit°LOU<L,o™dspe“ 13 or«SL timre ^ SSSrlJ^ESZ

it is, on the whole, Inclusive. For a bargain sale? box or a ten cent scrip.

*-
SfFRED. BANDALL. 

vriver of Taxes for the 
said The City ol Saint R Sullivan & Co

i 44 and 46 Dock Street

l.p*,!v

0 N. SKINNER,
Recorder ot ’The Oky-of Saint Johfl,News. .„ 56W-r' f—— —
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Has Been Steadily Increasing In the Maritime Province»
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The F*eople Find That It Is More Profitable to 
Purchase; Flour Made From Manitoba Wheat

j * r-v,
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It Is Manufactured by thel

Lake of the Woods Milling Co., JMITED
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t/12 ■i : RAILROADS,STEAMERS.COAL:r

STERN GUARDIANS OF
GREAT CANADIAN WEST.

THE STEAMER’*■ 

r

2S&V - 

IkX '
■ESe/S "
Bes*v s

Minudie Coal,
Î :

-Xst >x Maggie MillerOne of the very best Soft ' Coals 
mined in Nova Scotia, and sold here 
for less than any of theb. ,

Price $4.75 a ton, or 16.65 a chal
dron, screened and delivered.

On and. alter 8UNDÀŸ, July 8, 1904. 
trains will run daily (Sunday excepted> 
aa follows:

TRAINS LEAVE S7. JOHN.
2—Express for Halifax and

a, Campbellton ............................
No. 6—Mixed train to Moncton .
No. 4—Express for Quebec and

No. 26—Express for Point de Chene
v 1o?aL8hix à,nd Ptfctou 11-48
No. 186—Sub. for Hampton .......... 18.15
No. 8—Express for Sussex .......... 17.15
No. 186—Sub. for Hampton............  18.15
No. 184—Express for Quebec and

Montreal ...........................................
10—Expreae for Halifax and 
Sydney ........

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.
No. 9—Express from Halifax and

Sydney ............................................... 6.9$
No. IBS—Sub. from Hampton . ., 7.4S 
"O. 7—Express from Sussex .. . 9.00 
No. 183—Express from Montreal and

Quebec ............................................... ....... 12.50
5° —Mixed from Moncton , .. 15.10
No. 187—Sub. from Hampton .. .. 15.80 
No. 3—Express from Point du

No. 23-Express frôm Htilf«7pi^ 
tou and ; Campbellton and
Point du Chene ..................

No. 1—Express from Halifax . .
No. 81—Express from Monoton

(Sunday only) ............................... 1.35
All trains run by Atlantic Standar# 

Time; 24.00 o'clock is midnight.
D. FOTTINGER, J 

General Managers

al
&

WiU leave Millidgeville for Summer
ville Kennebecaeie Island and Bays- 
water, dally, (except Saturday and 
Sunday) at 9, a. m., 3.33 and 5.00 
P. m.

Returning from Bayswater at 7 
10, a. to.; and 4.1.5 p. m.

Saturday leaves Millidgeville .at 
7.16 and 9, a. m.; and 3.30, and 6 
p. m.

Returning at 6.30, 8, and 10, a. 
m. and 4.15, and 5.45 p. m.

Sunday leaves Millidgeville at 9, 
and 10.30, a. m., and 6 p. m.

Returning at 9.45, a. m.. and 5 
p. m.

The Hew Mounted Police— Once the Best 
Disciplined Force in the World, is Said 
by an American Writer to be Fast De• 
teriorating

MijlH »■ 11 mm

iisü
i$/v3 No.

... 7.00 
8.00

r 11.10

Minudie Coal Co.
Uftolted

Jas. S„ McQivern, Agt 
Tel. 42 339 Charlotte St.

Light the Feeder
With Charcoal and have no smoke 

. to blacken the isinglass.
FEED THE FEEDER

With Triple X Lehirfi—GIBBON & 
CO.’s best Hard Coal-

SCOTCH HARD COAL
in Chestnut, Nut (nd Egg sizes, 

delivered ip bags.

: i

v
:

Vs

SSI
vZk'êïz il

19.00
No.

being a clerk in a shop at ’ome, y’ 
know,” and that "the grub is good 
and plenty, and they treat you very 
well, y’ know.” Another member of 
the force to whom I _taiked used to 
be a telegraph operator in the Par
ker House.

But It is only in its lack of pic
turesqueness and of the robust hard
ihood and" reckless daring in its 
makeup that the foree is "not what 
it used 10,1)0.’: For the purposes of 
the thoroughly civilized order of the • 
new Northwest, it is a capable and | 
efficient Itirco. The-members must ,
pass a physical and ^mental examina- j 
tion which guarantees that I came j 
Upon one of them in a moment of 
leisure studying a textbook on the i 
common law, and he Showed me some 
examination questions which implied : 
that he must know how to conduct ;

court so

BY MARK SULLIVAN.
Aegln», N. W. T„ Nov. Ip.—I Am 

v al.zcd that I was getting close to 
Northwest when, in

. ... 28.25

lthe picturesque
. a Winnipeg newspaper 1 read this ad

vertisement: “Wanted—Twenty-five
mon to join the Royal Northwest 
Mounted Police. Apply in person, 
eic," This was sandwiched between 
an advertisenient for fifty laborers to 
shovel gravel oil the railroad at $30 
a month and one asking for woods
men to work in the lumber camps.

Now the plebeian associations of 
that call to serve his majesty shirk
ed me. I had long conceived the 
Northwest mounted police as about 
the most picturesque, and in its Way 
the most exclusive, military force in 
the world. 1 bad gathered,-from stor
ks I had heard and read, and from
u-tiçlcs in t.heo|.?na8“^“e,,tfatv‘tun-er a cross-examination in open 

• i craned chiei y trom .the younger to avoid what are known in the
r "! Âa! SB law as "leading questions." And any

English families, .that - vnivorsitv lawyer will be impressed when I say
stitutron where an Lngl.shJ.niv*S.ty ^ every mvunted policeman must

5 ldrnn of O-VDSV blood before know how to take a murdered mm s 
i -oth of a drop of gy psy blood before declaration in such a manner
Athng down **den h, °his ehurctv that it can be presented as evidence 

lamily and warden in ms enuren. Th reason" for this is that
that it was in the 2*^? he combines the functions of a po
of v oung men -ith a liceman with those of a petty magis-
Oods called too wildly, lpcn^W trate. And right there lies anotner
dare-ddvil dash in theii mako-up, who ^ Da8sing of the old

BHIEEI
» 1» V« “SteJ! ïï3“S,-Swo™”rr’”.“!

îU‘toS'8 tSSkîîv .’î» îSTVSîSK ;
'IJ S riïiwïg'feî'™ d.1ro,«î ““ÎK mm SïïiltSfïû
Kwh^aiMtÙmtion tp 'YhÆti who'hare none ^too much love «t I

iÈæ'BEH awtWë1

wrilU-n records of the force, apd in governing provinces, just as j^r Ter 
leioiwirv «if anv officer. But. sic ri to ries have become States. When i 

transita-i^The old order is parsing that happens, and it will Within a 
\ nT tapidiy in the Canadian nortji- few yèars,_ the mounted poheemo* 
we6, J«l f„r, 4 vaHetyeif reasons, must take himself oft, HIM: the musk- 
th* li-ountoti police, as one is told at | ox and the fur-bearing an,mais that 
, , turn out Here, "is not what it . retreat Jiefore the advaiibihg Plouff - 
J i * ” Tho «.vnrncrp mounted to the more sparsely settled Canad-'t iceman*’ is aT’e*» ordCy ian tAritorie, close to the Arctic

Circle.
But, even in the changed present, 

the Northwest mounted police is a 
remarkable force. There arc 750 
members in it. That, I think, is 
about half the number of policemen 
in Greater Boston. But the Collec
tive beat of the mounted policeman 
extends from the northern boundary 
of the United States straight to the' 
north pole. In the other direction, 
it extends from the western boundary 
of the Yukon to the eastern boundary 
of Hudson’s Bay. Roughly, their 
beat covers a territory about as 
large as the United States cast of 
the Mississippi River. Within that 
territory, the mounted policeman has 

duties and functions than Gil-

■f JOHN McGOTjDRICK, Agent. 
Telephone 228A.

A H0TEL& i. t ■

1 GIBBON & CO.,

, i Smythe st, and 6,1-2 Chartotte

g^ÿÀnotW club woman, Mrs. Haule, of ;<h ÿ. u
Edgertop, XVis., tells how she was cured j*P«>R delI""EDi 

of irregularities and uterine trouble, ter-1 soft COAL, Fresh nined, 
rible pains and backache, by the use of COARSE COAL.
Lydia E Pmldiam's Vegetable Compound.

17.05

. 'mu; ABERDEEN HOTEL
Home-like and att&ctive. >K temper- 

borree. Newly.Àlumished and thor-J 
Centrally located.

. 17.15 
. 18.45

f l ' . / &■,
ance
oughly‘ Renovated.
Electric cars pass thd door to and from 
all parts of the city. Coach in attend
ance atfiall trains and boats, 
to Sl.JJO* per day.

18-20-22 Queen St., near Prince Wm.

A. C. NORTHROP, - Proprietor.

•3TS

mi* V
y "i v,-. CITY TICKET OFFICE,

7 King St., Stw John, N. B. 
Telephone, 1053.

GEO. CARVILL, 0. T. A.

Rates $1

'

was » 1

Clifton House,
74 Princess St. ând 114

and 143 Germain St, 
St John, N, B,

: »
.

Leave Eallfax 8',io a. a 

Lea vest. Joke 6.00 p. els Dally, except
ArrEEtrea' Mly» exBtvt

. Dally, except!
!

:

* .■ 1 bat’ j '.-v

GEORpB DICK,
Foot o( OermajnStrect 

46 Britain St. Telephone m6

i
THE SHORT LINE

MONTREAL EXPRESS.
RECENTLY RENOVATES 

THROUGHOUT.
Special attention given to rammer 

touriste.
to fail

Royal Insurance
s d i Company,heretofore, so I continued iteTK^for-two Ynonths, and at tiie end of WVl.fp 1*1.7
that time I was liSè a new woman. I really have never felt betterin . , _ Englandmy life, have notHad a tick headache since, and weigh 20 pounds mole Of Liverpool, Eng 
thanlever did, so I unhesitatingly recémmend your medmine.”—Mas, : f- a-
May Haule, Edgerton, Wis^ Pres. Household Economics Club Total FUUuS VVCr

FBFE MEDICAL ADVICE TO WOMEN. $00 OOO OOO
Don’t hesitate tflj Write to Mrs. Plnkham, She win imderstana- 1 , ’

yenr case perfectly, and vdll treat you with kindness. Ber advietf 1 
#a free, and thé. address Is Lynn, Mails. No woman ever regretted 
having written her, and she has helped thenpaads.

When vo:nîn are tooubled with irr^olarfties, suppressed or 
jminf ul menstniation, weakness, indigestion, leucorrhœa, displace
ment or ulceration of the womb, inflammation of the ovaries, gen- g*. or debjutyi and nervous prostration, or are

beset with such symptoms as dizziness, 
faintness, lassitude, excitability, Irri
tability, nervousness, sleeplessness,

I melancholy, “all-gone” and “want- 
é m 'P . to-be-left-alone” feelings, blues, and
1 F M hopelessness, they should remember

w there is one tried, and true remedy.
* m W Lydia E. Pinkliam’s Vegetable Compound

•O' r aft once removes such troubles. Refuse to 
W/ buy any other medicine, foryouneed the best,.
v Co*, Box 670^ Kim, Pa, says:

.‘.OCEAN TO OCEAL’.
PACIFIC-EXPRESS "

Leave every day in the year from 
Montrea|l.at 9.40 a.m.

Palace Sleepers, First and Sec
ond Class Coaches and 

Colonist Cars.
TOURIST SLEEPERS—Every 

Thursday and Sunday from Mon
treal and Vancouver.

For particular» and Ticket® call oa 
W. H. C. MACKAY, St. John. N.Bj 
or write to C. B. FOSTER, D.P.A..

1$

W, ALLAN BLACK, Proprietor

Royal Hotel,
41, 43 and 45 King street 

ST* JOHN, N. a 
RAYMOND. & ÜÔHERTY, Props;

H. A. DOHERTY,

:

V
1 W. B. RAYMOND,

aNEY Victoria Hotel
KING STREET,

St John, N. B.

if llilam Street85 Prince
St Ji

m *t»- : -' rAl t

From Liverpool. From St. John,N.B 
Nov. 15—LAKE CHAMPLAIN Dec. 8
Nov. 29-LAKE BRUC ........... Dec. 17
Dec. 18—LAKE MANITOBA. . Dec. 81 

. Dec. 27-LAKE CHAMPLAIN. Jan. 14
Jan. 10—LAKE ERIE..................Jan. 28

FIRST CABIN. To Liverpool, 
447.50 and *50 and upward, accord 
In g to steamer.

Electric Elevator and all Latest and 
Modern Improvements.

D. W. McCORMIOK, Prop.

The Dufferin,\ v.ng man, u-Ufi recruits arc called 
1er among the, "Help Wanted” ad- 

.-rtmetoentB of a Winnipeg daily po-

per. *- 1 '
A day or two later I »WW ‘ a 

mounted policeman in the fieah. He 
was on a west-bound express on the 
Canadian Pacific Railroad, fringing 
ba<% to Regina a prisoner Vfo fad 
f ro" <H1 the law in the Yukon and ee- 

i|ic#f to Montreal, where he wee *r- 
i ttfd. Tiro mounted policeman’s 

nifpnn came up to the highest anti- 
<4pationa of picturesquenéàe. He worq | 
ildipg trousers of heavy flue verge, 
ol u quality as fine a* pay London 
itendy.rwould wear. Tfi| wall aet 
off with the broad yellow stripes 
that mark the cavalryman, . He had 
heavy- riding boots of thu best yel- 
Ipvu leather, spurs that looked, at 
least, like 'gtlver, a rod tunic with 
yellow facings, and a ‘'Stetson’’-—a 
broad brimmed felt hat, With a duty to 
heavy leather belt for a hatbami-On one, else leave
his shoulders, where one sees the done, the mounted 
epaulettes of an officer, was the mo- . takes it up and finishes it. When the
nperam, R. N. W. M. P. But the mail,carrier, who covers the country
man did not live up to the uniform, on dog sledges, reaches the most
He was very young, certainly not northern limit ol his route, the
over twenty] and he had the vacant mounted policeman takes the bags
inefficient look of an English boy, of and goes five hundred miles farther ................................ ...............
no particular training or stamina, north with them. He putei out unBettling man culd not leave tt
Certainly, he was not the type ac- prairie fires, he collects the customs and aet®^t d£wn t0 any ,monotoimr of „ „„
customed to arresting, singlehanded, in. places too small to maintain a c|erjcai work or {arming, fiecafiE? Toronto, Nov. 17:—J. M!. McWil-
a whole band of drunken, trouble- regular revenue officer, he collects tuners are not built that way. The tarn- ms of Peterborough, superintend-îornï Indent and keeping’order in statistics as to crops, he sees that -“wi^L" toe^oM ent of timber agrees in Ontario,re-

the lawless camps, of the qld Nortel- the Indians get their treaty monej. free(iom> when there is no peace by day ports that he believes there will be
t in the lonely little outposts, far out and no sleep nipt** after night, when one & comparatively small cut of timber

The next day, at Regina, I walked of communication wjth headquarters, muât J>e m the ^’VXg rueh, war, in the woods this winter,fudging by
three miles across the prairie to the the mounted policeman is literally a pioration, anywhere beyond the fences, the number of men being engaged,
headauarters of this force, vhojie ro- protecting father to his little com- oUt un the frontiér. One>ears again the Ttiere ha8 been less demand for men
rnaucc is quickly passing—a group ot munity of trappers and Indians. dip "VJ,'rnaiXlo(”the Surftlve0 thunder of this year than usual, and $28 a month
low wooden buildings,* constituting And if the mounted’ Pol««na° Va^^t horses D thm'e. any EnjtUahman who ia ,now offered instead of $32 last
by racks, riding-hall, hospital, drill- "tÆ “ÎS K «Ume^raimfing enefihvar’ year, indicating to some extent th®
rooms and officers’ quarters.A mem- demonstrate that the one thing When the ^'"’’""..^‘^..^.dvenulrer prospects of the season. Mr.
bST of the force, carrying a revolver on this earth longer than the Mifiator is | Una ' cet him to read liams attributed the prospective small
M large as a small riftiwlth a belt the ann of English g»*» *hhe° , he coSlInotbe found cut to a falling off in the demand
full ofgbig forty-four cartridgee, was Yukon murderer over six thou- He had disappeared^’to^the direction of IrQm the British market,

standing on a mound of fresh earth., d mnes, caught up with him in He*;- Alaeka it waa . order really
Mow him were four prisoner, dig- cT brought him back by way of .Taman Tim breakup lf^can war. Eng-

ging a ditch. Three of them, the prévit ^TtradiMon complications land called for th<> them,” the
guard said, had been arrested tor _and him within sight of hm help her there. practically
Stealing a ride on a freight tratto. rrime. There has never been a lynching pick of the^ ■ ™me back. England
and one was a piain "drunk and dis- In Can^a. Put thatdown to the^credti - ^

orderly." And right there I think, ^bïce j'Scera’satistactorily that there k”P tnh”“Jwd
is the chief reason why this force is P never any incentive for the work to ue e -ifTe _ ooçimi Canlda has never
-not what it used to be/_ The ^.ke-^b^vaterecoMtY ,ome#r toSe and never 

Northwest is. well in hand now- It IS aa = i(jnce ol a city i,ko Bismarck, will
about as law-abiding as a London îfÔrth Dàkota, where, it is said, the There is one 
drawingroom. The border "wolfer.’ flrat twenty-four graves were of men who the ch
the cattle "rustler" the whiskeytrar andtVadi: Ponding tri thV colonel <«
der, the fighting Indian—the whole th^ mo gtern ^igtlaTlce and just venge- gets hut *2,500 a yrar. T^e
hand of swaggering who ance witich prevented any parai loi for the cer# get $1.60 . 5 ^ tMey
U^dtogiveTst to life in the 1*- co^f^d^ameMIndie.wars wag^ year ^ornwh,» ÿ 

ritory has passed aw#y, *nd the *y J^ad^up to Hst Sep- get just, fifty cents ..Jay.
mounted policeman, In hie Old mcar- ^ traln robbery auch as were
nation is fast following. The old roonthly occurrences in the United States
“anted P°H=eman has done Ms The d^adojf

work so well that he has driven w ™el,erred t0 conduct his business on
away his own excuse for being. Hi» Tlltted gtatea soil. . .
successor today arrest» ^ommon Not only to, its, to!
drunks and ride-stealers. He has twS* popcc has a richly colored past,
little more chance for adventure ™here wa6 always a good half of wild
than the policeman who help» the Iri„hmen with their countiy e love of a
nursemaids and children aero»» Com- fight, (ul^ Pt‘“““er^eH was made up
monwealth avenue. «entlmen adventurers of the type pop-
much the same and hie life i» about ujaf]!^ associated with the toTCf- A few 
^ prosaic. That sort of thing Of- ago ‘and £5!
(ere no allurement» to Englishmen turned hi (or himself as a novelist.
-f Kipling’s “gentleman-ranker type ■ , thB i.ondon magazines hewho Ki yelrs ago mode up Allly ^te w article dealing with hi. old 
WBO nnecu O v- ill. “Of mv old comrades, he said,
half the force. They bate Bought Ufa or ,“y Terty, d— in an English 
new fields in South Africa or some- ■*fkhl"ieei,BJ! of fever. K-desarted M- 
—Here else in those fast vanishing broke hi„ neck when hts horse. Stumbled, 

where the savage faUeaway ^ mad W-^o^himseJf, 
before the ragged edge of «vfliÿ.tlon tist^wen wa/,ro7en to death . .
That with some minor reason», i» life of the force was a gorgeous ro-
whv recruits are advertised fop, like „ance, but it had its shad°7”:t”^l *?*
Why recruiLo y __ L ^ deaerted. say one-tenth In thenursemaids, and coachme^an4 why bored all they had lost
the force is glad to get farmers Sons ^£~ye hope, ambition, honor—they
, ■ Wnetern Canada and young ar- wo^d go away Quietly Into a ?°™r and from Eastern va a r e woven g QUt The death rate
tisans from England. ins giro™ uv diow a numher of men were
whom I talked seemed to have U yn«a on—duty, other» *8ai” m6t to”r 

of whv the service was ally art- d ^ (all from horse, or oti16^ miead- 
tiuvt it Is ^better tftw Mature on th. plain.. The vary life

.«>

Round Trip Tickets at Reduced 
rates.

SECOND CABIN. — To- Liverpool. 
*80; London, «83.60.

THIRD CLASS.—To Liverpool,Lou
don, Glasgow, BeUast, Londonderry 
and Queenstown, $15. From Liver
pool or Londonderry te St. John «15 
From London «17. To and from all 
other points at equally low rate a.

ST. JOHN TO LONDON.
S.S. Montrose, Nov. 39. Second Ca

bin Only.
S.S. Lake Michigan, Dec. 20. Third 

Class Only,
Rates same' aa via Liverpool.

fl^ier Information

W-Hfl^MacKAY,
Or write O, B. F0$^m^ DJV^A.

E. LEROI WILLIS, Pro?.

KING SQUARE ST. JOHN, N. B.i
■a—

Steamer Brunswick“Dear Mbs. Pinkham:—I suffered for

^U»t V$
etable Compound and her Sanative Wash I am 
cured, for which I àm Yery thankful.”

$5900
-------------------------—------------- ‘

OUR AD. HERE
Would be read by thousands 

every evening

$f .

’ M.
Arrives from Canning, N. S., Monday 
evening, Oct. 24th., with a consign

ment of Choice Gravenstein Apples.

CAPT. J. H. POTTER,
85 South Wharf. Tel 936.

^ V

-For Ticket» and 
apply to Jmore

bert and Sullivan’s l’ooh Ball. Prim
arily, he keeps order. After that he j 
docs everything that ought to be j 
done and that it isn’t anybody else’s 

do. And when some- 
his duty un

policeman

J
8Shorthand in 

' 20 Lessons.
First Lesson Free.

T
M:r V- • >■ ■ 2-

#
til Tim to MercM__.

*v ==
ST. Ji >- FOR —>L Square, 

n St.
It 2 No. 2 En,

8 No. 8 Enj
4 Cor. Sew.
5 Cor. MiU ,
6 Market 8<
7 Mechanic»'
I Foot q!“uS?od4Absolutely most complete

Ü and up-to-date methods; po-

dry 8t,ae*r ohi BveftittFoun- sjtjon guaranteed; lessons by

i® cE: ric;ntJprsuta- mail exclusively; no lnterfer- 
il Co?: Courtenay anlitiDlwd^'st.. ence with regular occupation ;
II & no difficulties; everything
23 (Private) Mennheater.’ Robertson A , ,
24 cAo" ace* -ml Qhsriotte st.. simple and Clear ; indorsed by 
IS cnyla^^lsrp’prinre wîi- boards of education and lead- 

27 Bra«ze?stecor. King ft™re. • ing newspapers ; thousands of
26 Cor. Duke end Priam-Wm. Sta. ,
31 Cor. King and pitt Sta. graduates.
82 ,Cor. Duke find SydneySts. o
84 tot. WentwQriti ?:.|jnne88 ®ta. ncDADTunMT *—
35 Cor. Queen eild GsWw* fit*- DEPARliVlENl 35,
SeeCor: Queen anq Ctiiterthro Sta.

wr lot #7 Coat St. James (UM/lydney sta. . - — , .,aec^^ ora»^ Campaign of. Education,
il E B^.5na=^^rj&the™ st,. 2fl Townsend Bldg., New York.
ig eo°?: i«‘ j ttsst- 
|B|SÉS|u.k:
69 Pond St. near Fleq ng'8 Foundry- 
53 Exmouth Bt. 1
61 City Hospital.
.62 York Cotton ytU Cdurtn^r Bay.

NORTH BED.

",
hM : at»--Tc

ht" Store, 
leton St.■L

SMALL LOG CUT.
•' #1

14 Cor. Bru 
16 Brussels

i

r$
:
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WOMAN SUFFRAGE.

“We are one ahead of you, 
the women vote,” said Edw. A. Kel
ley of Australia, to an American re
porter recently, "and my word, they 

They take just as much 
interest in politics aa the men do,and 
join political clubs and attend politi
cal meetings and discuss thp situa
tions and conditions as intelligently 
as the men. It ia only the last year 
or so that they have voted in feder
al elections, but they have had suf
frage in colonial politics for several 

years.”

;
ac-

do it, too.

Summer 
Pfaces 
Wanted

other reason assigned for 
Tne pay is miBerab- 

The higtlhet officer, corres- 
S regiment, 

other ofB- 
$1,000 a

H^UBt provide 
iê rank and file 

The inade-
ofthat wasn't so conspicuous in

when nobody in the terrl-

i
ed order. v' "V.

all. GAELIC WHISKY!111 I<8, Yedte Old.) 
IMFORTfcD- DIRECT FROM

The Stirling Bonding Co.121 Bridge St. near Stetwm’s mill.

hi , „
lit126 Douglas avei)W., o*p. Hon. James
Ï32ï EgSgrae

ill ahore-ÜI Cor Sheriff St-.JIfl? Btrait Shore 
Road 'y **

142 Cor. Portland *nd Camden Sts.
143 Police Station, Main St.
145 Head Long Wharf, HM® St.'
154 Paradise flow, opp.' Mission Chapel. 
231 Engine pu**. 1° t®°ad-

•rquacy
m^s 0fU?riteni^rieS8toc^cem8atan ^old

&LÆ,^
mimed So oh after arriving Dr -------------
toltN the old man’s pulse and then exam-

ynT' v»« doctor take ydur 
temperature?” was the first question he
'"■T don’t vnow, boss," replied the 
darkv "I hain’t missed amytbmg but 
w watci « yit.”-New York Dmea.

STIRLING, SÇ0TLAND.old days, when nopoay m 
torv had any money. But today the ter 
vHoiJ u a. country of almost feverish 
nroenerity Farmhands get twice as much 
r daPv ra ’ the roci(J,t«l.-P0licemene More-
7rer tiet ^V?ittie, m tnMdme?k‘Z monntS 

police hae difficulty keeping IfawM
or recruiting young L’Jl^tv where
ence or enterprise m a community 
business offers to InteHigewW _«hd enter
prise so much grea^gr a rewa u.

------------ -----------------------
A HIGH PRICE.

the

t Telephone Subscribers
Please add to your Directories.

Haningtph, T. B., residence, Pad^
Hatfield _&ros. grocers, Sydney. 
Hunt Dbnaldson, residence, 76

jkM ORE and more each year sum- 
IVl mer sojourners from the States 

ere set-king out the cool spots in 
Canada, and patronizing well-man
aged hotels and pleasantly, locar 
ted boarding places.

Each season thousands from all 
over the United States turn to 
the advertising columns of the 
Boston Evening Transcript, where 
so many announcements of summer 
places are published.

K you desire to reach the well- 
to-do people and attract them to 
voqr place, Insert a well-worded 
advertisement in the Boston Tran
script.

Full information, rates, sample 
copies and advice cheerfully given 
on request.

366

1214
246

Queen.
Henderson, A. E. 
Oran

resides* I
Lahood N. J„ residence 127 Brin. 1 
McCready E. W-. res.dence. King j

McKendrick. D.. reeidence 41 Pad-
McAfee R. grocer, Waterloo.
McKimion H. V„ residence. Char. [ |£

1212
985

1071
real ' ©state inThe highest priced

£21"/*. TEf&St'HZtSti
per square foot-416,650,000 an acre. 
From this center the price (fibumshes 

I in a receding tide rising agaim in 
the Strand to. a price of from $60 to 
$100 a square foot. In Bond street 
in the west end, a still higher 
price of $175 per square foot 
or more than $7.500,000 an acre, 
has been reached.

50,ighttt{SetT’ :
S12 Head Millidge St, Fort Howe.
821 Cor.] Barker and Somerset Streets.

Fori Howe. ’ ,
*12 Cor. city Boy! end Gilbert’s Lane. 
421 Marsh Road- ,

WEST END. " I" '

1422

1521
1522i

For late, accurate, depend
able news, read The Evening 
Times, the people’s paper. 
Every evening—at all news 
stands and on the street, one 

cent.

McDonald, Mies.rreaidence High.
McVey Everett, grpeer cor. Byd« 
ney and Orange.
O’Neill D. J.,
David’s.

624B Robertson Mrs. T. N., residence,
1364 SusaexSSXgency, Douglas Avenue.
1 Tufts L. B. & Go., lumber deal

ers, Canada Life B’l’d. Prince \
"white Frank, residence, St James {I 

A. W. McMACKIW,
• _ , Local Manager,

2-93
1523A

residence, 8t,1525
112 Engine House, Ktee Pt.

ll8e ^^8Lnd° Wste.

ill ate.
Ill iHSr y.d' watran^V.,811- 
Ill ï.r*îï5tè'jw* -

:

1520

4 BOSTON TRANSCRIPT CO
334 Washington St.. Boston, Mass.

166
IT WII/L PAY YOU IF YOU 

IN BUSINESS TO ADVERTISE IN 
THE TIMES.
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CANADIAN PACIFIC
Atlantic Muuusliip Service.
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